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4 WILL PROBE CAUSE 
OF THE DISASTERi

British Authorities Institute Rigid Inquiry Into Circumstances 
of Wreck—Titanic’s Boats Could Accommodate 1,178 
and Steamer Carried 48 Life Buoys and 3,560 Belts— 
Far From Sufficient Accommodation for Compliment of 

Passengers and Crew. __ _

Thousands Throng Piers and Water Front as Liner Steams 
Slowly up New York Harbor—Landing Place Allotted to 
Relatives and Friends—Police Maintain Perfect Order- 
Steamer Ran Gauntlet of Hundreds of Cameras as She 

Docked. _____
4

— April IU.-A «ftUM ^l^nTTh/norcLm &ÏÏÏri,Æ 

qulry into matters concerning toe <a- • gpriilg monfliK.' Thti and other dues- 
Usttophe to the Titanic appertaining. tloilH Were to he submitted to a 
tr> their respective department» was searching Inquiry. ................

«0.4 or <Tr: x
this artemom, I,y boll, Sydney Buxton. no^er lu preven 
pjesident of the BotfVd of Trade, and ^ ronljnUi.j; -\ can aesinv the
Herbert !.. Samuel. P«»l manier sen j ||m||W1 |Uul lUere wm be no delay In
* The post Vrnertu ‘^ar^-elhm ^

bad ahead, taken up he ™''d!"aCribimy Ulli the Bor'd of Trad. 
Jei'l ul the raise repurls M l h bad P“ • u bin I do urge that
been published. Ile .onlli.ied: "I ““Tu Jr belief CbM . should glte a.

». *sssm "Ç-FiEH'rM.ir ùJTïiï
£.îkWKri\ ^rS*S5KSSf-;t«:hM, mb,." Possibly M

ed to be founded weie ip 1“< « ^eUl| Asked if the German American 
'Tetke^h» the «.ueaUtm he re

E!' MuTwœga t
false reports had been spread -with 1 ■ 0 Hollom|t.v moved the ad-
the view or T jW«, “TlL ÏÏal, «».■
on reinsurance, but Mr. Samuel d J lh failu,.e of tUe Board of
dared that rhe matter was within ul» Trad>) l0 provl,|e uUet|naie proteellou I 

CX Huxion who was piled with (or the lives of passengers on mean 
questions stated that the Titanic uv-1 liners, 
tnullv carried 10 bouts on her davits, ;
giv ing hhd J^r- “(i Umt a dha-nsslon of the

^ISlhïïï^ÏÏjïrfWM. "e^slinm^ "Vnii,;;''so'Urn,' a^à: 

In addition! there were 4s life buoys journment was not ne< essary. 
in auumoiii uit-i rt . , Meanwhile announcement^ are ap*numher'^of Isassengeiw uld ereT^! pearing In ho veasIng nsmUp v In lhe 

hoMi-d i ho Tit «ni. was 2,208. newspapers that the 1 rans Allant l
bUMr “pSSietle when Mass are ordering life boats donb.ln, ,

oP the the present capacity, 
regard The disaster has apparently hud uo 

effect ou bookings except for the 
preference now shown for ihe smaller 
and slowec^ihjim. some ot' the prosper- 
live traveHéflHransferring from the 
mammoths.

At the meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway of Canada the Chairman, A. 
AN'. Smiihers. feelingly referred to the 
probability that Charles M. Ilays. th# 
president, had been lost, 

to express an The relief funds being 
British pussengevamonnl already to $125.000.

Women Brought to Safety Only to Succumb to Blew His
Effects of Strain—Rescued Tell Storyof Sinking of Tttanic On Budge?

Gallant Seamen Fill Boats With Women and Children Before 
Steamer Goes Down With Captain at His Post, lights Flash- 

and Bands Playing-Mighty liner Rears Upright Before 
Taking final Plonge to Watery Resting Place.

J. Plerpont Morgan, jr.. put In an 
mearam-e us the bout was about to

Wnw York N Y April 18.—In a J. Plerpont Morgan, jr.. ... 
dvV/zling rain two hundred and lift.' appearance as the boat was abou4 to 

.;.h\br«H P„rlv tonight at dock. Representatives of the Wldener
and Th

He was also
ff7mmrd,Uhnertl«r"r,,yt wüï14t“.i mtd ThayVr famille, of Philadelphia 

street and North River preparatory were also early arris ala. having 
lo handling the crowd», Inspector Me tered a apeclal train over the Penu- 
(.'luskey Vine id charge of the squad aylvanla Railroad. Thene

a , j u-ith «flights, thousand persons in the sheds at 4.4band rope,| <to>ted d|( [n ‘unl' o many of whom were weeping.
oMhe^lere to hold back the throngs. Outside the aulomohilee kept piling 
No one without a spec ial permit was 
allowed beyond these ropes. As early 
as 8 o'clock automobiles, In which veil
ed women and silent men were seat
ed began arriving and by 8.20 a small 
crowd had already invaded Hie great 
steel and concrete structure which 
covers the piers.

A small hotel across the way had 
been converted into headquarters Jor 
the newspapers and press associations, 

a meeting plac e for those who had 
i bereaved or had relatives aboard
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1 The Carputhiu was off the end of 

the pier ready to dock at five minutes 
to 9 o'clock. The pilot of the tugboat 

in warping her In

. ,

engaged to assist 
announced that she could not dock 
until the life boats were taken off. A 

sisters of charitylarge cumber of 
from the various hospitals arrived In 
a number of ambulances, 
mtssloner of immigration was present 
to expedite the landing of a number 
of steera

6?mg »

HikA.

the"f»rpgthla. Allhqugh Hier» wâ, no 
one talked in 

were those who

ge passengers.
I friends

continued*to arrive In 
large numbers.

At ten minutes past, nine there was 
an agonized walling while the boat 
was being slowly warped Into her

of the survivors 
automobiles In

Belated r,think one person In ten would have 
noticed at that lime, no signs oi: the 

visible.

7:Special to The Standard.
New York, April IS.—The Canard 

liner Carpathia bearing the survivors 
from life wreck of the White Star 
liner Titanic, crept htto port ton'ght 
like a funeral ship. With her came 
all that was left of that gallant com
pany which happy and hopeful em 
barked on the giant Titanic expectant 
of a quick and enjoyable voyage from 
Liverpool to this port, but who were 
fated to be participants in the krfm- 

ghastly tragedy which has 
been written on the page of the

rule for silence,
had "hoped *a gain sf ho pe that some dear 

alive, although the list of 
lo show their

approaching disaster were 
She lay just as if she were waiting 
the order to go on again when some 
trifling matter had been adjusted. But 
tu a few moments we saw the covers 
lifted from the boats and the crews 
allotted to them si unding by and coil
ing up the ropes which were to lower 
them by the pulley blocks into the

We then began to realize it was 
serious than hud been supposed,

it! The speaker admitted the propriety 
Bottoailey's motion, but point

4!one was
survivors had failed 
names The police regulations were
made more rigid a, the evening wore Crowd. Awed.
hni,Aronta?fhiteVerîwa»drverted‘at The scene at this time In and about 
'lVh street on the north amt at 13th the pier was one of the great anima 
street on the south, another line was tlon and eager expectancy The 

m, the east at II avenue. Thus crowds had steadily augmented but 
1*1™ sHrehtock Immediately In front there was perfect older and an awe- 

store hJd sacreS to those like air ot waiting. Aulomohilee con- 
Pf 1 ISiiitu. ™merned In the tragedy, tinued to arrive In great numbers and
immediately concerned m ine^r ^ cmw(f about tbe ejitrance to the ever
ahortly before ^ passing the pier maintained a respectful silence. vVei)1®™ navlaation.
atatue1 'uf liberty. At that hour more wt|Mn i“j® ^w^C'^ïJj7lt^B‘d“n* ° The Carpathia warped up to her
than 50 automobiles were in front of 7^' re, bm t which deck at 8.30 o'clock, and «»* mmoinnÜTptere. '*> Ph^0“e|^*^ ,VCniTai Utor an underelred wllh a hnnr

passe. Issued. Oeuscbu^wrtous and recognized presently we heard the order: "All
Th. early arrival of the ,'arpalbla ht. Into her slip she was surrounded an” ^l‘re V ‘dtek^

r;mTa„rs:.*“rrwhom a on œt ™» * ^«- «3nrÆr» k:

the pier under the direction of C.ener. were taking flasbre of theremuesp q a||tlon a word of prayerful remained In absolute lilem-e leaning
ai Nelson P. Phenny. anrreyor the P'm-j 'hes 'e,me ‘^eomd^of brM aalut.UOT a won ^ ^ ^ rema^ ^ ^ mi|lngs lhe deck
port, who came to facilitate the land bombs rhe^great si ip d" » ,I(jr ®d the trembling lip and .hoking ,oh or pacing slowly up and down. The
la‘X K friend, and Natives ^s wctc■ b.aj^w.lh Passenger hitter — for those who wen, (mats

ïïSmÏÏÎ. X°Z n“M“L..“ar, S “Up? ‘for oMceJottlh, and lost w„h l.too lives UrjU^fJ. exceptioa of =. who re-

of the name of the survivor. 1 he t ar WoreL there ^n°r.- *a(T Jal|, Krom the stories of Ihe survivors cagea they were torn from litem and

r:itoir :ir «ssr-«»,-«• wj-;*-» -- Izxi
' «-SK£^a, ,80 the x “

îÇrS-V-S?' the New York K'tms m,d SUZS^SS!.^ ^ ^alreaV'to iST^SZ

' ‘K£T,r.I SSSsHSsS
* ^ gfea.L-ajgy £rSL”'“-= ElSHvES «sSrJS

subscriptions. ceased Us bombardment. ed i(,e there was not one aboard who An‘ofrivt£ ia unlform came up us one
---------------------------------------——expected anything more serious than poats went down and shouted:

the sudden stoppage of the engines vou are afloat, row round to
from some trivial and commonplace (he companloli ladder and stand by 

Some of the more curious who t^e oli,er boats for orders.’
"Aye, aye. sir.” came up the reply, 

buf 1 don't think any boat was able to 
obey tbe order. When they were float 
ed and bad Hie oars at work the com 
dition of the rapidly settling boat was 
so much more a sight for alarm for 
those in the boats than those on board 
that in common prudence tbe sailors 

they could do nothing but row 
from the sinking ship to save at any 
rate some lives. They no doubt an
ticipated that suction from such an 

vessel would be more than

$8p«
:

i CAPTAIN E. J. SMITH.
and my ttrst thought, was to go down 
and get more clothing and some money 
but seeing people pouring up the 
stair*, decided it was better to cguse 
uo confusion-fo people coming up by 
doing so.

most, most explaining the Inadequacy 
Board of Trade regulations in 
lo Shipping. A committee, be said, 
had been appointed last y 
aider the necessary rev 1st 
regulations but the increased provi
sion of boats recommended by that 
committee was not considered alto 
get her adequate so the mailer was 
referred back for further considera
tion.

Mr. Buxton said that he was not 
present

New York. April 18. According to 
the sliileinent of ohe passenger of 
the ill-sUMed Titanic, landed from 
the rescue ship Garpaihla tonight, but 
who refuses to give his name. Captain 
Smith shot himself on the bridge, the 
chief engineer likewise committed 
suicide and three Italians wer shot 
to death in the struggle for the life 
boats.

since the earliest days

ear to con- 
on » of the

il Ladies First.

Arrived E»r|y.

raised hereprepared at 
opinion whetdeck to reaching the Carpathia. Im 

mediately below our boat was the 
a huge 

the time
exhaust of the condensers, 
stream of water pouring all 
from the ship's side just above the 
water line.

It was plain we ought to be smart 
away from this so as not to be swamp 
ed by it when we tone tied water. We 
had no officer aboard, nor petty offic
er or member of the crew to take 
charge. One of the stokers shouted 
• Some one find the pin which re
leases the boat from the ropes and 
pull It up." No one knew where it 
was. We felt as well as we could on 
the floor and sides, but fotiud nothing 
and it was hard to move among so 

people. We had GO or 70 on

watch her and a more striking :,pec had been preparing all night for the 
taclo it was not possible for any one rescue and the comfort of the gurviv 
n see In the distance she looked ers and the last mentioned were re» 

«mormons length, her great bulk reived on board with the most touch* “tSTbtoT again,,* a -tarry inK tare and kindness Every atton- 

skv and port hole and salmon hlaz- Hon being given to all irrespective of 
In* with light it was impossible to class. The passengers, officers and 
think anything could be wrong .vith I crew gave up gladly their staterooms, 
such a leviathan, were it not for that clothing and comforts for our benefit* 
ominous tilt downwards in the bows, all honor to them.
Where the water was by now up to 
the lowest row of port holes. We 
were now about two miles from her, 
and all the crew Insisted that such 
a tremendous wave would be formed 
by suction as she went down that »*e 
ought to get as far away as possible.

"The captain agreed and all lay ou 
their ours and widened Hie distance 
between us and the sinking vessel 

"Down we went aud presently float p,v8eni1y about 2 a. m„ as near us 1 
ed with our ropes still holding us, the oan remember, we observed her set 
exhaust washing ns away from the ,n,IK Verv rapidly with the hows and 
side of the vessel, and the swell of llie bridge completely under water 
the sea urging us back against the and concluded it was now only aquer 
Side again. The result of, all these tlon 0f minutes before she went down 

force which carried us parai and BO |t proved. Site slowly tilted 
straight on end with the stern vet 
tlcallv upwards and as she did the 
lights in the cabins and saloons which 
had not flickered for a moment since 
we left died ont, came on again for 
a single flash, and finally 
altogether. At the same tlm 
chineiy roared down through the ves- 
Hel with a rattle and a groaning that 
could be heard for miles, the weirdest 
sound silvely that could he heard in 
the middle of the ocean, a thousand 

from land, but this was

Life Boats.
"The English Board of Trade passen

ger's certificate on board the Titanic, 
allowed for a total of approximately 

The same certificate called foe1\
lin- boat accommodation for approxi
mately 950 In the following boats :

"Fourteen life boats, two smaller 
boats and four collapsible boats. Life 
preservers were accessible and appar
ently in sufficient number for all ou 
board."

The approximate number of passen
gers carried ui ilie time ul" ihe «ullls-

• First class, 320; second class. 328;, 
third class, 750. Total, 1,400.

•‘Officers and crew, H40. Total, 2,240. 
Of the foregoing about Ihe following 
were rescued by ihe S. S. I'arpaihla:

"First class, 210; second class. 125;
I bird class, 200 ; office re. 4; seamen.

stewards, tHt; tirenien. 71. tola I 210 
of the crew. The total about 775 saved 
was about SO per cent, of Hie maximum 
capacity of the life bouts.

••\Ve feel it our duty to cull the alien* 
lion of the public to what we consider 
lhe inadequate supply of life sa\lug 
appliances provided for on modern pas- x 
senger steamships and recommend 
that Immediate steps be taken to com
pel passenger steamers to carry suf
ficient boats to accommodate the maxi
mum number of people carried ou 
board. The following fads were ob
served and should be considered in this

board.

An Anxious Moment.

STORY AS TOLD BY 
ONE PASSENGER

bad gone to their staterooms when 
the shock came looked out the port 
holes and saw close to them u nioun 
tain of deadly gleaming, glittering 
ice bearing as it was soon to prove 
Che grim summons of death as its 

. . , greeting,
brilliantly lighted, the band was play- Kvpn jn that soul-racking moment 
ing and the captain was standing on there was no confusion. The captain 
the bridge giving directions. The bow was on the bridge, every officer and 

well submerged, and the keel miui were in the stations which they 
rose high above the water. Suddenly Bhould have occupied, the passengers 
the boat seemed to break in two. The Ktunned by the awful suddenness of 
next moment everything disappeared the disaster did not have time to 
The «survivor» were so close to the ^allze the Imminence of their peril, 
sinking steamer that they feared the Then came the summons for all pas- 
life boots would be drawn into the songer» to come on deck. This was 
vortex. There were preparations for btupidly obeyed by tbe dazed men and 
a brilliant party to bo given on board aomen, millionaire and immigrant, 
the next evening. On our \vay back heiress, society favorite and shawl- 
to New York we steamed along the c0Vered, wooden- noed. heavy-featured 
edge of a field of Ice which seemed Women stood in the darkness shoulder 
limitless. As far as the eye. could (o ahoulder awaiting the decision that 
see to the -north there was no blue WOuld mean life or death. The men 

At one time I counted 13 ice were 6taiioned on A deck and thé wo
men on B deck. Boats swung out from 

o1 Mr the deck where the women and chil
dren were gathered and swiftly the 
huddled figures tilled them. When the 
women and children were In the boats 
there was some space left, but there 
was no choosing of those who should 
till it. The men nearest the boats were 
thrown in as they stood. It was the 
great doctrine of 
man carried out to the letter through 
the necessity of the situation and the 
unwritten law of the sea.

Through it all Captain Smith and 
Ilia officers were at their posts and 
as the boats were swiftly pulled away 
into the gloom the intrepid men were 
where they were left—at their posts, 
und there they died.

New York. N. Y., April 18.—The 
following statement was made by one 
of the passengers and waa the first 
that could be secured after the .Car- 
put hia docked:

lei to the ship's side and directly un
der boat. No. 14. wlifeh had filled ra 
pldlv with men and was coming down 
in a way that threatened to submerge 
onr boat.

“Stop lowering No. 14, our crew 
shouted and the crew of No. 14, now 
onlv twenty feet above, shouted the 
same. But the distance to the top 
was some 70 feet, anil the creaking 
pulleys must have deadened all sound
to those above, for down she came ................
15 feet, 10 feet, 5 feet, and its stoker, mi|eg aWay 
and 1 reached up and touched her; no, yet the
swinging above our heads. The nextj * our amazement she remained in 
drop would have brought her on our upright position for a time which 
heads, but just before she dropped ._tllJ,ate aa five minutes, others in 
another stoker sprang to the ropes lhtf.boat say je8s, but it was certainly 
with his knife. „ Bome minutes while we watched at

"One," I heard him say. Two as j t 1f>0 feet off the Titanic towering 
his knife cut through the pulley ropes alK)Ve the level of the sea and loom 
and the next moment the exhaust 'Vffiatk against the sky. • connection:
atr»nm had carried us clear while mg ma» k ax "The insufficiency of life boats, rati»
h«nf No 14 dropped into the water, Then with a quiet silent dixe she etv ia<>k of trained seamen to man 
info the space xxe had the moment disappeared beneath * same istokers, stewards, etc., are not
before occupied, our gunwale almost our eyes had.looked for the» las^ time fflc|e|1| boat handlers I. not enough 
imlhTnx on tlie gltunllc vreari.w» had.etout o(Bcera to varr, out emergency or (toil
^'. drifted away easily aa Ihe ears on from Southampton last Wednesday. , Urldlle alld KUp, 

were gïh,g out ^d he^d2d directly The followi.ig «tatoment .l.auedJ,y |aimr|llng aud control of 
awav from the ship The crew seemed a committee of the smxlvlng pa*»e uhseuce of searchlights, 
to me to be mostly cooks in white gera waa given the press on the arrival .<The BoaV(i of Trade niles allow for 
iackets two to an oar, with a stoker of the Carpathia: entirely too many people in each boat
at the’ tiller. There was a certain "We, the undersigned surviving pas t(> permit the same to be properly 
amount of shouting from one end o! I sen gets from the S.S. Titanic In or- handled. On the Titanic the boat 
ihe boat to the other, and discussion us j der to forestall any sensational or ex- deck was about 75 feet above water 
to which way we should go. but finally aggerated story deem it onr duty to ull(1 consequently the passengers were 
It was decided to elect the stoker, who give to the press a statement of fads reqnired to embark before lowering! 

steering, captain, and for all to I which have come to our knowledge, j lK)ats. thus endangering the operation 
his orders. He went to work at • and which we believe to In* true. and preventing taking on the max- 

once to get Into touch with the other »0n Sunday, April 14, 1912 at about ! imum number the boats would hold, 
boats calling to them and getting n.4o a. m„ on a cold, starlit, night. Boats at all times should be properly 
close as seemed wise; so that when in u araoolh sea and with no moon. I equipped with provisions water, 
the search boats came In the morning lhe sj,tp struck uu Iceberg which had lamps, compassé-, ^ light a, etc. Life 
to look for us. there would be more beeu repolled to the bridge by look saving boat drills should be more fre- 
chance for all to l»e rescued by keeping (MnH but not early enough to avoid I quent and thoroughly carried outv 
together. colifslon. Steps were taken to ascertain ( and officers should be armed at boat

It was now about 1 a. m., a beautl the duniag« and save the passengers drills. Greater reduction in speed, 
ful starlight night with no moon and aml ahlp- orders were given to put on I In fog and ice, us damage If collision 

The sea was lifebelts the boats were lowered from {actually occurs is liable to be lesa.
the steamer, and the usual distress | in conclusion we suggest that an Inter- _e 

sent out by wireless and national conference be called to rec- 
intervals. The ship|ommend the passage of Identical law* 

providing for the safety of all at bob 
and we urge the United States gov
ernment to take the initiative as Boon 
as possible."

The statement was signed by Sam
uel Goldenherg. chairman, and a com- 
lulttee of some twenty-five passengem T

l

New York, April 18—D. llenry 
Frauen that and his wife or this 
city were the first persons off the 
Carpathia. They 
quickly lu an automobile without hav
ing even spoken to anyone. They were 
followed off the ship by a man who 

v said he was James Googht of Phila
delphia. Googht said that it was ex- 

the 15th when the

went out 
e the ma-

were driven off

enormous
usually dangerous to a crowded boat 
mostly filled with women. All this 
time there was no trace of any dis
order; no panic or rush to the boats 
and and no scenes of women sobbing 
hysterically such as one generally pic
tures as happening at such times. 
Every one seemed to realize so slowly 

was Imminent danger.

\

actly 2.20 a. m. on 
liner sank. He says he was thrown 
bodily Into a small boat and it was 
five o’clock that morning when they 

picked up by the Carpathia.
brothers and

that there 
When It was realized that we might 
all be presently in the sea with uoth- 
inb but our life belts to support us uu 
til we were picked up by passing 

it waa extraordinary how

Googht waa met by two 
b slater and after he had made this 
abort statement he was driven away.

A passenger on the Carpathia made 
tbe following statement :

“I was awakened at about half past 
twelve at night by a commotion on 
the deck which seemed unusual, but 
there waa nb excitement. As the boat 
was moving l paid little attention to it 
and went to sleep again. Abqut 3 
o'clock l again awakened. 1 noticed

water, 
bergs."

Following is the account 
Beaseley, of London :

"The voyage from Queenstown had 
been quite uneventful; very fine 
weather was experienced and the sea 
was quite calm.

We saw through tbe smoking room 
window a game of cards going on 
and went in to Inquire If'they kn 
anything. It seems they felt more 
the jar. and looking through the win 
dow saw a huge iceberg close by the 
side of the boat, they thought we had 
just grazed it with a glancing blow 
and that the engines had been» stop 

damage had been 
course, had any

steamers
calm everyone was and how complete
ly self-controlled.

■ intend the 
life boats;All Women Safe.

One by one the bouts were filled 
with women and children, lowered and 

into the night. Presentlyf V! the equality of
rowed away
the word went round among the men 
"the men are to be put in boats on the 
starboard side." 1 was on the port 
side and most of tbe men walked 
across the deck to see If this was so.
I remained where 1 was and present
ly heard the call: “Any more lad
dies?"

"I saw none come on and then one 
of the crew looked up and said:

"Any ladies on your deck, Sir?”
“No," I replied.
"Then you had better jump."

Q*«rv "I dropped In and fell in the bottom
We a|i walked slowly up with them « lhe) cried ' l-ower sway." A, lhe 

tied on over our « loÀlntr. lull even boa‘ Ua *a'rètodîriSîoLZh ‘thil rowd «° 1,01 verv nmch ll*1"- 
then presumed tin, wee a *l»e twe Intothî ““ a lKJ!!d:juit 1 h.*7a!
caution -lhe captain >u Inking, and on "B deck end hreved °'*'r nlo lh" M ,i.e boni dipped up and down Imhe
that we phould return In a abort time boat, and • baby ot ten inonlhe paw Hw«tl: an Uleul night exeep tor 'he
and retire lo bed There wan a total ed down afMr7® * hitler - old. for any one who had to he
absence of any panic or any expree -he i-rew <»»-ng •» 'boae («w-toj * ull, hl the middle or lhe Alliuilto
-Mon, of alarm and I «uppoae Ibis cao | wide-, end -o keep her tovsl.^^Af^ m ean „„ open hoal. 
be accounted for by the exceedingly Stern. Bom together, 
chlm night nod the absence of any ! were nome 10 feel from the water. 
niirnM of the accident The ship was; and here occurred the only anxious». :jRisrs"S5f -, „om.. «■»». «

that the boat had stopped, 
tbe deck, the Carpathia had changed

«ourse, life boats were sighted ped to see If any 
and began to arrive, and soon, one by done. No one, of 
one they drew up to our aide. conception that she had been pierced

There were 16 In all and the Irons- below by part of ihe submerged ice- 
/erring of the passengers was most berg. The game went or< without any 
pitiable. The adults were assisted in thought of disaster, and I rethed to 
climbing the rope ladders by ropes ad my <*btn to read until we went^ on 
justed to their waists. The little chll- again. I ntever saw any °f the P1*»*™ 
dren and babies were hoisted to the or the onlookers again. A little later, 
deck la bags. Borne of the boats were hearing people going upstairs, \ went 
crowded, a few were not half full This, out again and ev*!22JLJ
l could not understand. lug to know why the engines had

Some people were in full evening stopped. No doubt many wore awaken 
dr«A Xre were In their nigh, ed from .leep by.tk» .uddeu .lopping 
ciiitiiés and were wrapped to blan- of a vibration to which ti.ey had be 
kets Those with immigrants In all come accustomed during the four 
Mrti urTumpes, were hurried Into days we had been on board. Mturti 
re- rehm,. mdhRrflmlnately for a hot ly. with ani l, powerful engine, aa the 
.hre.kuST’'Aey hod iw. In tbe open Tltwle carried, the vlbretlon wa. very 

four end Are hours. VThe noUceable all the time, bed the ,ud 
' biting air 1 ever experienced. den stopping hy I something 

— "When her ure bouts pushed away effect ae stopp.™, of g loud ticking 
from me steamer, the steamer was grandfather's clock in a room.

signals were 
rockets fired at
sank at about 2.20 a. in. Monday.

"Fortunately the wireless message 
was received by the Giiuurd S. S. Car- 
liathla at about 12 o'clock midnight, 
and she arrived on the scene of thb 

rowed awav fiom lhe Tllanle disaster about 4 a m. Monday. The 
officers aud crew of the S.b. Carpathia

Looked Invulnerable.
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BURNED WITH LYE■IIE TO 00 OUT 

PAY UP M SilliLE
. . Cut This Out.

C DOLLAR DAY C
J/ AT THE

- • ASEPTO

Classi)ONE VOTE 2am-Buk Brought Him Relief.
1 Geo. T. Ryall. 542 10th Ave. E., Van* 
i couver, while employed at a scap 
j works had his foot badly burned in

Free Kindergarten Tag Dw 12ÏÏ5K 
Tomorrow—“Let No Quart'0/’, ‘Sdta**" ‘n °pe“ “r*'

1 From the very first application this 
I balm brought me relief. The inflamma. 
tlon and poison were drawn from the 
VNuund. Then healing commenced.

“In a short time new healthy flesh 
filled In the wound and mv foot Was 
unite sound again. I have proved Zam 
Buk for other wounds and Injuries, and 
In my estimation It is the finest heal
er In existence."

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign On net per wen 
m afkertisenMnts

0

OF- cr Escape” will be Motto of 
Fair Taggers.The Standard

STORE At eight o'clock on Saturday morn 
Ing the Hre alarm bells of the city 
.will ring, nut to call poor slumbering 
liremen from their beds, but to notify 
citizens that tag day under the tins 
pices of the Free Kindergarten As
sociation has once more at rived.

On that day poor hubby, hurrying 
flrom his breakfast table to the office, 
will be stopped by some pretty win-: 
some maid, who will demurely de
mand that he deliver over to her; 
keeping for all time any and all loose! 
change which happens to be upon his 
person. Should hubby in a burst of! 
generosity donate the quaiter ho! 
ought to spend for car tickets, ho will 
be rewarded by having the pretty girl 
hi question pin on Ills manly breast 
a small red and while card, after 
which she will cruelly desert him.

The headquarters of this raid on 
the public purse will be at the Keith 
assembly rooms where early In the

RE/Candidate.,,
Saturday, April 20.
Owing to the disappointment of many who were unable to 

take advantage of the special sale on Wednesday, we will give 
on this day the biggest dollars worth of goods ever offered. 
We do this because we want you to visit our store so that you 
may see for yourself the class and quality of goods that we are 
offering to the public.

STORE OPENS AT S A. M. AND CLOSES AT 11 P M.

FOR SALE—Art
walk from station, t 
wood floors In 2 root 
or 4 good outbulldln,•VDistrict No.

IF YOU WlThis coupon, when neatly dipped out with the name and address 
tilled in and brought or sent, to the Circulation Campaign De-■H*rly

rtfnent of The Standard, will count as One Vote.
Pi
I'u

We make a sped 
Buildings, Hotels, T«Not good after April 26.

NOCut This Out

ALLISON i
PROROGATION LIKELY 

BY END OE THE WEEKTHIS SALE IS EOR ONE DAY ONLY FOR SALE.tng three troops of girl guides 
together with others will congregate 
under the charge of Mrs. H. H. Pic
kett. who is the president of the us 
sodution.

Dr. Margaret Parks is in charge of 
the organization department assist 
ed by Mesdames Llnglev.
Hart, Stout. Roberts and Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. The refreshments will be tak 
en cate cf by Miss Est 
Mesdames Flaglor, .1 
Hay, 1 latheway and Wetmore.

The transportation committee con
sists of Mrs. Flske, assisted by Mrs. 
Colby, Mrs. Vincent and Miss Murray. 
To carry the girls to thler stations in 
the morning and back to the assem 
51 y rooms to dlnrer nearly all the au
tomobiles In the city have been secur
ed and It Is entirely probable that if 
any person escapes the first onslaught 
they will be chased and speedily over
taken by some demure maiden in a 
touring car.

New Domestic and Ne' 
«heap sewing machines, 
them In my shop, 
kind» ai d oil. Edf 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograi 
in g machines repaired. V 
ford, 105 Princess etr 
White store.

IFollowing is a list of goods showing the general retail price 
for which we are only charging you one dollar.

Uenuin 
Ison imtDIED.

Determined Effort Made SSSSS
t r* • i e* • r or foad8 to °Peu “P the Blue BellTo finish Business of .r*

a* If Mv. Tweed dale was something 
r • Q jof a practical politician, particularly
XPXX flll Minn where his own interests are concern-
UWJIVII UVVIle ed. The 1)0siti0n 0f the opposition

in connection with the estimated ex
penditures of the year is exactly the 

All rimm \/ I/ATCIX saiue it lias, been in previousALL Mil I LY VUlLU years. They have accepted the esti
mates as brought down by the govern
ment practically in their entirety. 
No suggestions were made to amend 
any ot the proposed expenditures 
with the exception of that of printing. 
In almost every instance their criti
cisms of last year's expenditures had 
no basis of fact to support them, but 
were wanted for campaign material 
in the next election, the preparation 
of which has been a continuous per
formance since the opening of the

At the evening session after mo 
lions had been made by the provin
cial secretary to pay full sessional 

Special to The Standard. indemnity to Dr. Alclneruey. of St.
Fredericton. April 38.—A determin- John, anil Col. Baker, of Madawaska. 

ed effort will be made to push the bus- who have been absent during the ses 
lness of the House during tlie next sion. owing to illness. Premier Flem 
two days so that prorogation may take ming moved the House into commit 
place on Saturday. There is still u tee of the whole, for the consideration 
large amount of work to do although of the bill to encourage the settle- 
most of the contentious legislation ment of farm lands, and also that re 
has been disposed of. The Durant latlng to town planning, 
bill is still to the fore and It Is doubt-. Col. Baxter was called 
ful whether the Interest-.! parties will and as it was the first occasion on 
make a final surrender that will be which he has presided since his elec 
mutually'satlsfaotory. Ali the items of j tlon. he received a hearty round of 
supply were disposed of before the applause from both sides of the House 
adjournment of the Houpe at 6 o'clock, us he took his seat.

The opposition have allow it a desire At midnight the committee had not 
to be more critical than usual regard- disposed of the farm lands bill, which 
ing the proposed expenditures this was quite freely discussed by mem- 
year but have moved only one am- bers of both sides of the House and 
endment and that was to reduce the amended In some of Its provlsloi 
estimates for printing to $11,00b. The thy suggestion of the Premier, 
printing estimates are always a bom- Both bills 
of contention because the policy of all 
governments in this province for the 
last 30 years has been to distribute 
the printing among their supporters.

The present administration has pur
sued a policy of inviting tenders am
ongst tlieir supporters for printing.
The former administration divided 
their favors amongst their supporters 
without competition. As a matter of 
fact the price paid tot the printing 
of public documents in this province 
is not greater than that charged for 
Lite same class of work to private In-
dividual» and vorvuration^ In soma eBjoyable eve„, wa9 lhe whlat
cases the government gets Its work tournament hvld hl Keith's Assembly 
done for teas nionev than others be- roomg Vincent's
cause the quantities offered are largei. A]

During 'h®J5£-| The tournament, which has become
nZSLSSrS.'Ttu: |“ annual event, is one of the most 

/f TL'irnv. n n.Mit regarding the!' "J°Vab!e social hapiteulngs of the 
information ^puhlisne^l^o^laat ^vtar'e ££ "at of jast evening was 
expenditures and also of the expend!-
Lëa,*ui"mfhe'‘opening1ofUlLTeK- «mmlttee In charge an enjoyable 
ture and received a very Just rebuke welling was provided, and taken ad- 
from Seml« FlemmingAt the open- ?“<•«« ,<*• The attendance was 
Ing of the session the opposition com- Laf!£e' etn. 1 Ve*. hundred and 
plained that the accounts for public !llt> and four hundred being present, 
works expenditure were not as full A short programme of music was 
LthLonrii«n rev ions year It was rendered in which local talent look 
pointed out a t* the Tim e^he ^ eport wa, Par'- SelecUon, by the Vecilian 
oveoareil Uv tile auditor general and orchestra were g tenth enjoyed. Dur- 
Lt by the government. Subsequently, ing the evening the orchestra of the 
that official explained that the con- J' 5'" S' ,of St. Joseph under the dl- 
denaatiun of the public works e.vpendl- rtM.' t°n of ^ ' F- KcII>. rendered a 
tares and those or the provincial hos- nu.™^.er °J selections, 
nilal were mad.' necessary by the hollowing the programme wlilst 
short time al his disposal to get the enjoyed until 10.30, about eighty 
ligures resdv for publication. The am- tables being formed. The winners 
using feature of the opposition s at- of the prizes were:— Ladies. 1st. cut 
titude on this question Is. that while ? ass. Mrs. apron : 2nd silver spoons, 
condemning the public works expend!- Msa Hall. Gentlemen's, 1st prize.

they had mulling but praise for silver cup engraved. .las. Burke; 2nd. 
those of the .provincial hospital. Joh>’ McIntyre. Refreshments were 

In his remarks regarding the expen- served at the close of the play, 
dltures since the close of the fiscal The following committee, tinder the 
vear the premier explained that de- efficient direction of the president, 
tails’ of such expenditures had never of the alumnae. Miss Florence O'Re- 
been asked for In previous years and Kan. were in charge of the evening.

information asked ami to whom the sucres» of the affair 
la due, Helen Reid, Claire O'Connor. 
Eileen Keefe. Agatha Gorman Flor
ence Reid and Sadie McLaughlin.

Holman. SLIPP—In this city, April 18, W. O.
Slipp. leaving his wife, two daugh
ters and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral at 3 o'clock Saturday after
noon from the residence of his son- -a 4 
In-law, K. It. Fenvflck, 137 Duke £
street. 'W

COLLINS—At Pleasant Point, on the hMr V
18th Inst., .Miss B. Collins, letiviiupsr 
one sister, three brothers to monte.

Notice of funeral later. I
STEWART—In this city on the 17th 1

inst., Mary, wife of Andrew J. Ste- ■
wart, leaving husband, four sons anti 
three daughters.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 frot 
her late residence, 25 Broad stree 

DALES—At an early hour on the 18t 
ins!., at the residence of her sot 
Atm. widow of Wm. Dales, of NortljF,
Augusta. Ofit., in the 70th year oflil 
her age, leaving five sons and 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of T. O. ,1 
Dales, 188 Carmarthen street. Fri-e 
day afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. Burial 1? 
in Ontario.

HIGGINS—At his residence. Little 
River, on the 17th Inst., Thomas !..
Higgins, leaving a wife, four sons 1 
and two daughters. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral Friday at 
Coaches leave the head of King 
street at 1.30 o'clock sharp.

NICE—In this city, on the 17th lust, 
shortly after midnight, captain 
Frederick II. Nice, at his late resi
dence in the West Side, leaving 
his wife, lour sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral on FYlday at 3.30 p. m.. from 
his late residence, 190 Queen street.
West End.
t Boston. New York and California 

papers please copy.)

4 1-2 lbs. Standard XXX Granulated Sugar 25c. 
6 lbs. Ragoon Brand Rice - 

I bar Asepto Soap 
I box Aseptq Soap Powder - 
I box Scott's Cleanser 
1 bar Venus Toilet Soap 
I tin Asepto Hand Cleaner 
I bottle H. H. Ammonia 
1 bottle Vanilla 
1 package Cream ot Tartar •
1 package Pepper - 
I package Ginger - 
1 package Mustard - •

25c. ey assisted by 
Bullock, G. V. FOR SALE—Farm Ec

bator and liiovo Thermc 
Price $10.00. 11 B. P. 
$1.00 each 
Rock Eggs 
per setting. 11. W. L 
N. B.

One Dollar 
ioc! Pays Eor 

5c $1.37 Worth 
of Articles 
In Every 
Day Use

5c.

or $8.00 for t 
from laying

10c.
- 10c. FOR SALE—Barber Sh

Stand.
Une of the fittest three c 
the Province.

Stephen, N. B.

Chairs of the10c.
8c. 24 yeai 

Apply to S. Agl1 Durant Bill Still Occupies Cen
tre of Stage—Every Economy 
Exercised to Keep Printing 
Bills Down to Minimum.

8c.
i18c.

8c. FOR SALE OR TO LE
27 and 2S South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barri 
Wm. street.

ST. PAUL’S SALE AND

TEA WAS A SUCCESS
$1.17

While this is an exceptional bargain it is by no means the only bargains that we 
can offer you as you can see if you look carefully over our other lines.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED.

At the candy table Mrs. Arthur P. 
Ilazen preeided and xros assisted by 
tlie Misses Schofield. Starr, Foster, He- 

Gandy and Jack.
I home produce table was in 

charge c.f Mesdames Magee, Megan. 
Richie. Neals and Miss Bertie Megan.

At the apron table Mrs. It. W. W. 
Frink presided, assisted by Mrs. 
Bourne, Miss Dean and Miss Si monda 

The tea and sale held under the 
pices of the Needlework Society of 

St. Paul's church, at the residence 
of Mrs. J. ti. Cudllp, at 35 Carleton 
street yesterday afternoon, uroved to 
be an unqualified success. The func
tion was attended 
of ladles all of whom patronized the 
different tables and the tea room In 
the most liberal manner. The rooms 
were tastefully decorated with flowers 
In honor of the occasion and all those 
who attended enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost.

Tea was 
Starr and 
were assisted by Mrs. Freeman Lake 
and the Misses Ethel Smith, Gertrude 
Seovtl,e Jean Ketchum. Gwen Gandy. 
L. Jaclt. M. Lee. Marlon Magee, Vera 
McLaughlan, M. Wright.

The fancy table was under the care 
of Mrs. Wm. Hazen. Mrs. Stratton, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones and Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith.

FOR SALE—Freehold
storey brick building wit' 
wooden tenement adjoi
____ Middle and Bn
Apply J. A. Barry, RobiiThe

Asepto Store Two houses for sale.
S rooms, halls and bath 
ment, hot air furnace, to 
electric light: nice lot, x 
barn. Also a tenement 
liouses near grammar 
street, Sussex. N. B. Ter 
apply W. H. Wallace. Bi 
belltou. N. B.

2.20 o'clock.

/Corner Mill 1 inion Streets
to the chair.

MMESSIÉE I 

FIRST TRIP OF SEASON
named the D. .1. Purdy, would make i Robert Slipp. and was a fine type 
two trips to Washadvmoak Lake each lhe ,.ountn. |ad who made good
week and one trip to Fredericton. t .. . ' , , , .___ _ . „I Advices received from up river yes-; lle larger world of business affairs.

! terday stated that tbe ice was out as ! was a graduate of the University 
far us Upper Gagetown but that the New Brunswick and after leaving col- 
Gagetown canal was still solid, al-1 lege entered the service of the New 

U ... , r, « » g- , though the i. e at that point is very Brunswick Railway. Later he was with
Majestic ang Lnampiain uet shaky and unsafe. , ihe Maritime Bank remaining with that

F r . Two runs if ice are reported from institution until its failure after which
35 rar as tiagelown and i Fredericton yesterday and if the pre- he was secretary to the liquidators, 
p i • •«,. f c. sent warm weather continues, it Is ex He then joined the stuff of the Hali-
r aimer S wnari —Meamer peeled that the river will be entirely fax Banking Company where he re- 
pg r ç open by the middle of next week, malned until the amalgamation with
rians TOT season. That the Ice from the upper reaches the Canadian Bank of Commerce when

of the liver will not last through the he accepted a responsible position with 
The summer season opened on the long drift down to the harbor and so ’he larger concern, which he held up 

Pt. Joint rlxer yesterday when the imperil small bout navigation, is as- to the time ot' hia superannuation, two 
steamer Majestic under the command, sured by tlie fact that tlie Min has years ago. He was a resident of the 
of rapt. Day xwnt up as far as Gage- got in its work with good effect with West Side for many years, but later 
town a-;d the Champlain, < apt. Was- ihH lesnlt that tlie ice is very thin, moved to Hampton. Aside from liis 
sun. as far ms Palmer's Wharf. Both This, however, will tend to make the business interests, Mr. Slipp'e actlvl- 
of these steamers, although owned by freshet higher and lumbermen may ex- : ties were exerted in the interests of 
rival firms, carried capacity .-argoes. peci to experience no difficulty in get- any religious and philanthropic enter- 
aud on the return trip today ii is ex- tine out ilie drives prise and he took an especial inter-

i est in Sunday school work. 
i Mr. Slipp is survived by his wife, 

who was Miss Annie McLeod, second 
«laughter of the late Matthew McLeod, 
two daughters. Mrs. R. W. Ferguson, 

The death of W. O. Slipp occurred wife of Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Mas- 
last evening at tlie residence of his ! sachusetts and Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, and 
daughter. Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, Duke three sisters, Mrs. Maxwell, ot Cali- 
street, after a lingering illness, lie was fornia: Mrs. Colwell, of Cambridge, 
born June 21, IMP. at Cambridge, and Miss Helen SllpR a trained nurse 
Queens county, the son of the late* at Lowell, Mass.

$by a large number BUILDING AND POWE 
PLANT

Unloi
The

The building on 
ed and occupied by 
Co.. Limited, with 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fee! 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, wl 

r. The power plan 
75 H. P. Leouard-C

"SBD. B0YANER,iwured by Mrs. Frank P. 
Mrs. John Schofield whowere disposed of by 1 

o'clock, and the committee took up 
the consideration of the Nerepla anil 
Long Island railway bill xvhich was 
agreed to with amendments.

The New Brunswick Shales bill and 
some otiiers of u minor interest were 
also agreed to before adjournment.

Optician.
Eyes tested, Glasses properly fit- 

ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses 
Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.

Ther

1 one
with a 100 H. P. boiler, 
underfeed stoker, all U 
tlon. The main shaftim 
could also be Included 
property Is well situate 

for u manufacturing 
property Is subject to t 
of $310 per year, under 
lug four teen years to 
sion could be given 

For further informal!' 
tlie Office of The Whit 
.imiied.

1o MkVuT LjVV-^ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE 
HELD PLEASANT WHIST

ell

A Grass Fire.
A grass five started by some boys on 

the bank opposite the Fowler axe fac
tory, City Road, looked dangerous for 
a short time last evening, but was ex
tinguished before any damage was sftvcr To*^ j.

i ill .pected they will bring 
of farm produce beside 
her of countrymen who make it. a prai 
Hce to come to the cit> uu Hie first

D. J. Purdy when asked last exening 
fis to the probable schedule of his 
Steamers this summer, stated t hut lie 
thought tlie Majestic would go on the 
regular Frederlctou route while the 
Slncennes w hich has been rebuilt and

a large quantity 
s the usual mini ':OBITUARY. 1

JUST ARRIVED-Two carl- 
MORSES, wtighing from 
lbs. for site it EDW, 
i tables. Waterloo SLCARDINAL WOLSEYENGLISH ii 

HISTORY
99 AND KING 

HENRY VIII
A VITAGRAPH FEATURE IN CORRECT VITAGRAPH STYLE.

eater success than in 
hrough the efforts of

even a past
the

FARMS FOR

WORLD EVENTS IN MOTION PICTURES! NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug on the : 
being sought by people 

stationary 30 years 
Increasing. We secured 
before tide turned, 
ac reage, ever)- location 
branch of farming. 1 
from. Buy from us ant 
We guarantee a square 
and seller. Free lllustn 
No. 3%. Alfred Burle- 
Princess St.

CARDINAL O'CONNELL'S tRETURN TO BOSTON. The 
Parade*, the illuminations, the reception*, etc.

THE TURKIShMTALlAN WAR, with fine views in Italy 
and at the front.

BOHEMIA, DELHI, FRANCE and other place* all pictur. 
ed most interestingly.

Light the Fire One Minute-Cooking the Next
When You Use

ONE DOLLAR GAS WITH THE KAIEMS EN ROUTE TO EGYPT!
iA Rattling Fine Travel Comedy In which the Kalem Co. 

on their way to the Holy Land stop off at Lovely Madeira 
and cut up all sort* of pranks with the native*. Very Funny.

Along the St. John 1 
Washademoak. Belleislt 
Lake. Choice Island 1< 
lately or with bighlan 
for, before .May 1st a f« 
be obtained, with sto< 
and roots for planting 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury si 
N. B.

The King of Kitchen Luels 
Cheap, Clean, Convenient Orchestral Hits i A Dozen Good Features!

It takes time to get a fire by the old 
way. You must wait for it to burn 

up, and, all the while, fuel is being 
consumed—wasted. Then, coal scut

tles and ashes soil your hands and 
clothing, besides making the kitchen 

dusty and dirty.

COWBOY U 
COMEDY A TENDERFOOT’S TROUBLES”that to furnish t he

for by the opposition this year would 
require tlie government to appoint a 
large staff to compile figures, all of 
which would be afterwards furûished 
In the next report of the Auditor Gen
eral. The accounts never were at the The Eastern Steamship Company 
disposal of any member of the Houàe. have purchased the Dominion Atlantic

FOR SALE—At a bat 
farm 35 miles from St. 
C. P. R. Good bouse (l 
barn, water to both l 
farm near Oak Point ai

MAE CLARK—Soprano “Why Do You Keep laughing At Me”
Acquired D. A. R.

Light a match, turn a handle, your 
hre is ready for cooking when you 

use One Dollar Gse. There is no 
waste of time and a great saving of 

fuel. The Gas Burns Onl 
Use. Then, you can

clean and the kitchen free from dust, 
garbage and ashes.

and Ranges embraces 
many styles at many prices, thus en

abling us to cater to the needs of any 
home boarding house, hotel or restau

rant. Come in and 8e§ Them Any 
Time.

BERT MOREY—Tenor “I Want a Girl” I- «rt^hgtgaluH. Public w

x Brokers, 18 fb 2s Nelsoi
M. 935-11.

"W

r-Railway Steamship service between 
Yarmouth and Boston, and will take 
over that line next month. The ser
vice will, it Is expected, be about the 
same as has been run by the D. A. R.

«

In Fear of 
Consumption

y While In 
keep yourself ■

Co. HELEN GRAYCE
■ 1 AND HER COMPANY

Our Extensive Display of 
Gas Stoves Bone-Head!

Some bone-head sent In a false alarm 
from box 46, corner of Pitt and St. 
James streets, about 11 o'clock last 
night.

161*4*
*To be entirely cured ot 8 cold which 

threatened to become çonsumptlon 
naturally makes one think well of the 
treatment which helped to effect the 
cure. ^

In a letter just received from Mrs. 
Edson Brock, Trenholm. Que„ the 
writer says: "I wish to tell you that 
l have used Dr. Chase's medicines 
with great success. I took a very 
bad cold and could not get rid of the 
cough. I felt so bad that I really 
thought I was going into consumption. 
I got well by using Dr. Chase's 6yrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pills also did me 
a lot of good. You may publish this 
if you wish, for many people already 
know what great good Dr. Chase’* 
medicine» have done me."

Friday and Saturday Evenings and Saturday Matinee
“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”

Two y raw >t Belesoo Theatre, N. y.On a Pleasant Mission.
W. W. Lee, the Y. M. C. A. Immigra

tion secretary, left for his home in 
Vermont yesterday where on Satur
day he will be a principal in an inter
esting event.

Our Next Free Cooking Demonstra
tion With One DollaryGas will be giv

en at our showrooms Today, be
ginning at three o'clock in the# after-

WM.?.mat.“ROMFO AND JULIET”
fmJKfv .*se.Irry rom,nF 10 «. >ehn 
trout NA. lortlww«pat-lafperformance*.
Evening—Entire floor 50o. Mat. Iftc-Ktofle

The Champion Combination Steel 
Range.

Burns coil or wood and gas, either 
together or Independently. The acme 
of perfection in cooking appliances.

Special price to children, 10c. 
Performance begins 3 p. m. i New <

Manufacturers 
and Mill Bull 
Hen.
Extensive ti 

pa city, enable 
deliveries. W. 
Montreal, and 
Structural Sha 

Interested pi 
Help to bull 

M luces by placii

Come and Bring Someone 
With You.

Monday, April 22—AR1IUERY SAND CONCERT
Under the dt«tlngul,h«il p.tron.g. of Ll.ut, Gov, Jo.l.h M. Wood.PERSONAL

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Next rhur. M«.r- “The Purple Widow”
With the Populer faghx ^LLY CAautTON .nd , Company 

TWO HOUR» OF MUSICAL COMEDY AT POPULAR PRICE».

Mrs. (Rev.) C. H. Little of Bridge 
water N. S„ and son Herman, left 
by the seamer Yarmouth this morning 
after spending at pleasant Visit with 
her sister, Mrs. T. J. Dunn, of King 
street East.

»' 3 i . ,14

Showroom* Cor. Dock and Union Street*
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Is a Straight Manitoba 

NONE BETTER
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'This is the feather-weight1 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course ysy use FIVE HOSES.

VÛm «, lie WowsMjum Co. u*w

|SBlief.
E„ Van* 
a soap 
rned In 
r three 
by doc- 
m aore.

on
Armory Site

(Sheffield Street)
jj

Z ,m BY AUCTION
1 am Instructed by D. H. Waterbury, 

haq., of the l'ubüv Works Depan- 
ment, to sell by Public Auction 
SATURDAY 
11 o’clock:

ALL THOSE BUILDINGS on tbe 
Armory Site, Sheffield street. Sale iv 
lake place in front, of Hie buildinga on 
street. daTe*^or « ash. Buildings ro be 
removed immediately after purchase. 
Apply D. 11. Waterbury.

('MBIon thla 
rtarnma 
om the 
«d.
iy flesh 
x»t Was 
?d Zam
les. and

wns.
4 MORNING, April 20th, at

FREAL ESTATE m

Only 1 minute’s 
Water in bouse. Hard <7FOR SALE—Artistic UDttago at Ononette. 

walk from station. Built about 4 year.s ago. 
wood floors la 2 rooms. 10 foot verandah on two sides of house, J 
or 4 good outbuildings. About two acres of land. ■*

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioned-it •x .»•IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

LIST IT WITH US. Dining Set, 
Parlor furniture, 
Kitchen Range,NE r.

'i
OfficeWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses. Stores. 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences aud Farms. :>■1

NO SALE NO COMMISSION.
SHADED TENDERS aildrpns«l to 

I he undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Interior Fittings, Post. Office.
Hillsborough. N. B.," will be received
at this office until 4.00 p. m.. ou Mon- ï am instructed to sell at residence 
day. May 0, 1012, for the work men- 128 Waterloo street, by auction, 
cloned. Friday afternoon. April 19, at 2.20

Tenders will nut be considered un- clock, the contents of house, consist- 
less made upon forms furnished by Ing In part parlor furniture. B. R. sets. 
Department, and in ac c ordant e w ith -sprijfe, mattresses, dining" furniture*, 
conditions contained therein kltcwm range end utensils. Vnoleua*.»"

Plans and specification tu be seen carpets and a large assortment of goo3 
application to Mr. H. Sleeves. Clerk and useful household effects.
Works, Hillsborough, N. B.. Mr. D. | F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

if> At Residence
BY AUCTIONALUS0N & THOMAS, “.tü8-

efUfCtoba lr

:R o'-
FOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletin «Hot Sleoeked

mOâvôi
X JG* Slemded Apflourj

mmNew Domestic and New Home, aud 
up. See 
idles, all 
_ phono-

I cheap sewing machines, $6 
them in my shop, 
kinds ai d oil. Ed! 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ro rGenuine n 
Ison improv

eet
of

STEAM ENGINES «• BOILERS II. Waterbury, (’lerk of Works, St. 

Publii
N. B.. and ai the Department of 

■ Works, Ottawa 
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to tbe order of the Hon
ourable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to leu pey cent. (10 p. e.) of the 
amount of the tender.

, W. O.

iy after- 
ills son- 

: Duke

HOTELNRock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

FURNITUREy- K/i FOR SALE—Farm Economy Incu
bator and lnovo Thermometer. Used. 
Price $10.00. 11 B. P. Rock hens.
$1.00 each or $8.00 for the lut. B. P. 
Rock Eggs from laying strains. $1.00 
per setting. 11. W. Long, Milkish. 
N. B.

/! 22 ROOMS<PROFESSIONAL. xBy order.
3 BY AUCTION

ti C. DES ROC HERS,
Secretary.INCHES & HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.
in am Instructed to sell at the Char

lotte Hotel. No. 10 Charlotte street, on 
Monday 
men «Ing
t>r hotel, consisting of the complet- 
furnishings of IS bedrooms, sets, bed 
ding. etc . parlor, smoking, dining, kit 
• hen, halls. et«. 
assortment of household goods, 
would uot permit the mention >

/ Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. April 1U, 1912.

mthe 17th 
r J. 8te
rn ns and

C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCfc WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

FOR SALE—Barber Shop and Cigar 
Stand.
Une of the finest three chair cases in 
the Province.

Stephen, N. B.

morning, April 22th 
at 9.20 o’clock, the contents

GRACE GEORGE.
Chairs of the latest make.

I am not a "funny" person, anil my] Tracing the course of events from 
fund of amusing stories is therefore the moment of her arrest which took 
limited, hut Heaven which Lempers j place while stie was singing her 
the wiud to the shorn lamb, lias hies youngest pickaninny to sleep. Addle 
sed me with a well of unfailing mirth is wont, with a wealth of fearful de 
In the pel
dress whose name is a hint of her 
Inspired capacity for mixing tilings

m
24 years In present 

Apply to S. McCurdy. St..30 from 
il street! 
the 18th as there 1- a large 

of arti-

5. A. M. hKINNER,

BARRISTER,

17 Pugsley’s Building, 
St. John, N. B.

! The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

to picture her tenor when drag
ged before the tribunal of justice, and 
to linger with rembrandt effects of 
gloom and shadow over the web ol 

Addle-T SUBI*. ! her name la Ade Ureematantisl evidence woven abovil

rson of Addle, a colored laun tail.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 2S South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Broa. Apply to A. 
A Wilson. Esq., Barriater. Prince 
Wm. street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
MAIL CONTRACTup.

10 Horses, 5 Rubber 
Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
toadies. Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, tic.

BY AUCTION

;
of T. O. 

it. Burial aROBT. Wll.BY, Medical Electrical 
teciallst and Masseur. Assistant to the 
e Dr. H&gyard, England. Treats all 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
(Consultation free. 2.' Coburg St. ‘rhone

lina—has not escaped life's grimmer 
tragedies although, in every curve of ' But. 1 done « lured myse f. ond 
her billowy flgui-- and in every Hne-wa**(ed forth font dai cot house a 

she ventilated woman, concludes her 
story.

"How vindicated, Addle" I always 
inquire.

"1 doue prove to dat jury," cries 
Addle with a virtuous and iriu 
toss of her turban, "dat all dat 
wen «lis here low down lady gets 
slashed wiv dal ruzzor, I was stagin' 

of her arrest, psalm tunes to Sister .loues" baby 
trial and the triumph of justice which while Brother .loues «lone conducted 
resulted in her vindication and ac camp meeting. An’ de jury says I done 
quital, is. I think my funniest story.'stabllsh a perfec' lullaby."

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tie Postmaster General, will be re 
ceied at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. 17th May, 1912, for the convey
ance of Ills Majesty's Mails on a pro
posed Contract for four years, three 
times per week each way. between 
Annidale and EUilmondale ( Rural Mail 
Delivery), from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
posed Contract may. be seen and b 
forms of Tender may he obtained at 

Annidale and Sal

8pFOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
brick building with 2 1 2 storey 

ent adjoining, 
and Brussels street. 

Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

wooden lenam 
corner Middle

. Little 
lomas !.. 
>ii r sons 
n papers

Situate of her irresistibly comic face 
seems an embodiment of comedy.WANTED.

) She was once accused, and tried on 
a charge of having committed aggra
vated assault up 
dusky rival who 
razor while in the company of Ad 
die's worthless mulatn spouse.

Adelina's account

;MS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.Two houses for sale. One contains 

..... halls and bath, stone base- 
liot air furnace, town water and

MONEY TO LOAN on t|h«* person of a 
was slashed with a

tuphal
night

At stable of A. \V. Golding, Esq., 
No. 134 Princess street, cm Wednes
day morning, April 24th, at 10 o’clock.

I am Instructed to sell the contents 
of this well known stable. Following 
is a partial list of goods to be sold. 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five (."») 
rubber tyre coaches, two (2) winter 
coaches, double and single carriages, 
double aud single seated sleigh*, 
double and "Single harness, buffalo am! 
other robes, blankets and many other 
things useful for stable purposes.

o'clock. S rooms

electric light; nice lot. woodshed aud 
barn. Also a tenement house. Both 
houses near grammar school. Main 
street, Sussex. N. B. Terms and price 
apply W. H. Wallace. Box 162, Camp- 
belltou. N. B.

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John- Strike on. TO LOAN—$66,000 for immediate 

Investment on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

>.
7th Inst. 
Captain 

iate real- 
leaving

1
■ WANTED—oat. vest and pant mak

ers, at Gilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

the Post Office of 
mondait* and at the office of the Post 
Office luspeiiur at. St. John.I ENGRAVERS.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent..m.. from 

•n street. ASEVERECOLDBUILDING AND POWER THE NOTIONSF. C. WESLEY d. CO., Artists, En- 
gravers and Elect rotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

PLANT FOR SALE. WANTED—A barber 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs,

. good wages. 
Sack vl lié.allfornla HOTELS.■Hie building on Union siieet, own- 

ed and occupied by The White Candy 
Co., Limited, with power plant, is 
for sale.

This property has a frontage or 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the old 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, witb steam ele- 

The
one 75 H. 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, fitted with an 

stoker, all in good condl-

DEVELOPED INTO F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED Experienced for
warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W. F. Hatheway Co.. Ltd.

HORSE CLIPPING PNEUMONIA PARK HOTEL IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.ELÉCTRIC CLIPPING—Horace clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, 
electric clipper in tbe city.

\NER, M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
46-49 King Square, B*lnt John. N. B. 
Thla Hotel to under n*w management 

and baa been thoroughly ree-waied and 
newly furnished with Hatha,
Linen, tillver. etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevator*. 
Street fare stop at door to and from 

all trains and borna.

TO LET. Doctors Said He Would Not Live.Union Street. Only IN THE MATTER of Nepisiquit 
Lumber Company Limited ami its 
winding-up under The Windiug-up 
Ac-t and Amending Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidat
ors of the above named Company, and 
reading their petition;

IT IS ORDERED that ihe créditais 
of .the above named Company ami all 
others who have claim against the 

tupany rec ently carrying on bu- 
t Bathurst in< the County o*

There are fouran.

I
FLAT TO LET—272 Rockland 

Road. 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
heating. Kent. $240. Immediate pos 
session. Jas. Patton.

HOUSE TO LET—195 Waterloo St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. All modern 
conveniences. Apply at 26 Germain St.

1 - power plant consists of 
P. Leonard Corliaa engine,

perly fit- 

a ^special

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.LOST.

underfeed 
tlor,. The main shafting and pulleys 
could also be Included in sale. The 
property Is well situated, and adapt 
ed for a manufacturing business. The 
property Is subject to a ground rent 
of $310 per year, under a lease hav 
tag fourteen years to run. 
sion could he given in April, 1913.

For further information, inquire at 
tlie Office of The White Candy 
.imited.

LOST—String ol' gold beads on Un
ion, Coburg or Carleton streets. Re
turn to 25 Carleton street.

Too much stress cannot be laid on 
rson catches 

to immedi 
atelv, or serious results are liable to 
follow.

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel

the fact that when a pet 
«old it must be attendedWashington. April 17.—President 

ay made public cablegrams 
froii! the King and Queen of

n Taft tod 
received
England and Die King of Belgium, 
conveying their sympathy to the Am
erican

The
messages were also made 

The following was the 
from King <,• orge^yiated

"The Queen and I are anxious to 
assure you and the American nation 
of the greu borrow which we experi
ence at tiie terrible loss of life that 
has occurred among the American 
citizens as well as among 
subjects by the founderin 
Titanic.
intimately allied by ties of friendship 
and brotherhood that any misfortune 
that affects tjie one necessarily affects 
the other, and at the present terrible 
occasion they are both equally suf
ferers.

"(Signed i 
President Taft's reply was as t'ol-

"In the

I saul Co 
si ness at
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tentls 

of June A. D. 1912 to send by- 
prepaid to George Gilbert and 

P. Markay. the Liquidators

FLAT TO LET Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard office.

situated
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper aud middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 

Hat has all latest

FOUND. There Is only one way to prevent 
cold just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this

Prince William Street
St.John* N. B.a v > FLATS TO RENT—One RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip

tions. Siencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National ('ash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who Intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write uk. We 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 
main street.

people in the sorrows which 
followed the Titanic disaster. 
President's responses to botli 

public, 
cablegram

doayquickly and effectively.
Mr. Hugh McLeod, Ksterhazy. 

Sask., writes: -"My little boy took a 
very severe cold, and it developed ! 
into pneumonia. The doctor said he 
would not live. 1 got some of your 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and| 

Now, he i 
shows no i

1 ' THE ROYAL Eld
co.,

of the said Company at lheir offi« e 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrij»- 
lions. the full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature and amounts 
of tlie securities, if any. held by tlwra. 
and the specified value of such se 
curltles verified on oath, and in de- 

thereof they will he peremptori- 
benefits of i be 

said Act, and of the winding-up order 
in this matter:

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
ppoint Frldav the twelfth 

a. n. i9i

1I afternoons. Each 
improvements, heating, electric light- 

Apply Amoa A. Wilson,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choke 
MORSES, welching from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN S 
t labiés. Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

at Buing. etc. 
Main, 826.

can
Ger he began to improve, 

a strong healthy « hild, and 
sign of it coming back."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is' 
Dili up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine tree the trade mark; prie

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
buin Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Druvy Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

ING
Hotel Dufferinf VIII

fault
ly excluded from the

LE. FOR SALE 
Wood Working Machinery

FARMS FOR SALE 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

my own 
g of the 

Our two countries are so
e 2;

ES! NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on the market. Now
belli, nought by people uulslde. Val- T0 LET—From 1st Mar. a com 

stationary 30 year», uow rapidly DOdlouF dwelllnghouae 118 Pitt 8treel 
Increasing. XVe secured our 1912 list now by w. H. DeVeber Esq.,
before tide turned. Karma of all ; Seeu Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
at reage. every lot alion and tor every i Rnowies. C2 Princess street 
branch of farming. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get in right.

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary law with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer, made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimepson planer with sur. 

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

and 1 do a' 
day of July 
o'clock in the forenoon at my cham
bers in Fugsley Building in ihe City 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon ibe claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
o:der; and let all parties then at-

14. The at elevenCLIFTON HOUSECornwall & York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.
NOTICE.n Italy

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Notice is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Vornwal 
ton Mills Company. Limited, for the- 
reception of the Animal Report, the I 
election of Directors, the transaction ! 
of General Business and to confirm i 
ilie By-laws of the Company will be! 
held at the Head Office «if the Com
pany. Wall Street, St. John, on Tues
day the 3oth inst.. at 2.30 p. m.

By order of the Board.

if. GEORGE R. I."
1 and York Cot-TO LET—Stores In ne

We guarantee a square deal to buyer comer Union and 
and seller. Free Illustrated catalogue Heated. Apply 1 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Fnfneesa St.

building
streets.Brussels

Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 500.

presence of the appalling 
disaster to the Titanic the people of 
the two countries are brought into 
community of grief through their «’oni- 
mon bereavement. The American 
pie share in the sorrow of their 
men beyond the sea. 
my countrymen 1 thank you for your 
sympathetic pie 

"(Signed l W1 
The message from King Albert of 

Belgium was as follows:
"1 beg Your Excellency to accept 

my deepest condolence on the 
sion of it

Better Now Than Ever

YPT! Dated the 25th day of Merch A. D. 
1912.

tf. VICTORIA HOTELi (Sgd.) B. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to lie served br 
sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the hooks of the 
company, and by publication In a 
daily newspaper published in St. 
Job it. N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.I E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

TO LET Furnished house and barn 
Water In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point. On behalf of

87 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor»,Along the St. John River, on the 

Washademoak. Belleisle and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lota sold sepa
rately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. Geo. H. V. 
Bel yea, 45 Canterbury street, St. Jobu,

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Thla Hotel 1» under new managemem 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnlehed with Bath*. Carpets. Lin
en. Silver etc.l.UAM H. TAFT.'SITUATIONS VACANT. A. BRUCE,

Sec rt* i a ry -T reasu re r 
St. John, 15th April, 1912.

lures!
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to

learn the barber trade. We teach the 
trade iu eight weeks. Constant prac- The ChristieWoodworkingCo.Ud. WINES AND LIQUORS.ES99 SEALED TENDERS MARKED.

245 City Road. Tenders will be received by the un 
derolgned for the heating of dual at 
Hampton. Kings County, up to Satur 
day. April 20, 1912. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Plans «an be seen at High Sheriff’s 
office at Hampton. V B.. and Fred 
Barr's office. St. John. N. B.

UOIJN. A. D. MURRAY.
mg Committee. 
Kings (’<>.. N. B. 

Penobaquis, Kings Co., N. B„ April 9.

mb c», r .. v ___ lice. Proper instruction. Graduates
la m " f m ear" ,lum ,12 lo *18 V*r week ">116

f,n,L8, 'i ««r full Information. II. J. Ureene Hat
kb* ™«rd,o °tTb ‘by p”ea Alto 'j4 ',alU -,rW' ™r Mil1
tana near Oak Point and other farms ! st- Jobu' °

{ aiBBflësaasskssras" ”*1™ ssyasetsva

iglrtful catastrophe to the 
Titanic which has caused such mourn
ing in the American nation 

The President's acknowledgment
follows:

"I deeply appreciate your sympathy 
with my follow « ountrymen who have 
been stricken with affliction through 
the disaster to (he Titanic."

Medicated Wines SÜ99t Meif

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

r- NOTICE Indorsed Ly tbe Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines I 

from the Jerez District, «Juin» Calleaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards ns uttwtt a* a toni* and appetizer.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who to the sole head of e
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
iiuineeteaU a quarter section ef available 
Dominion land in Manitoba Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tbe applicant muai ap- 
pear in petsvn at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agence, on certain conditions By father. 
Uto'.liet. son. daughter, brother « sister 
of Intending iiomeiiteuder.

Duties--Mix months' reeldsn 
cultivation ef the land 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nln«- miles of Ms hom«-xtead on a farm of 
et least go acres sv'ely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father mother, son, 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside hie hemest

I ('bail-man BuildiThe first general meeting of the 
shareholders of the “Island Fisher- 

purposes of organ
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting, 
will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
King Street, St. John, N. B„ on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th init. 
at 2 o'clock

For 8,1, By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
j Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Deck SL

T~ THE GOVERNMENT 
STEAMER EE 

GRET IS ASHORE

Ltd." for theies. D. MONAHANIB — Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

M. &T. McGUIRE,tinee <*e upon and 
In each ef three

9 Direct Importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors, 
also carry in *to< k from the nest houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited S. Z. DICKSON.•Milan 

t Jel.n

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 673.Charlottetown, April 17.—The go\ 
eminent steamer Earl Grey went 
ashore at ten a. in. today, off Tony 
Ro< ks. V1-j miles west of Caribou 
light, while on her way from Charlotte
town to Plvtou. She stranded In a 
thick fog-while going 4 miles an hour. 
The steamer Minto while on her way 
from Plvtou to Charlottetown, took 
off the Grey's mails and pasaengers 
aud landed them in Plc-tou. She will 
try lo pull off the Grey tomorrow at 
high water. The Grey stranded at 
high tide. ('apt. Brown reporta her 
making no water.

• quarter-
Produce Commission Merchant
Wa.tern Beef, Pork, Butter, Kyga, 
Cheese. Pot.itoee, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gam# In Season.
Phone Main 252.

P. P. RUSSÇLLNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements 1b 1*11, giving us a large ca

pacity. enable ua to quote Ibw prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone ef 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to Tlelt our works.
Help to build up tho Industries of the Maritime Prov

inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ua.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Duties—Must reside upon tbe horn—
Sired or pre-emption six months In each 
of six veers from date ef horaeetead en
try (im-ludtng the time required tv ear» 
•homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

- A homesteader m ho 
Jtome.itead right and cannot o 
emptlon may enter for a purcl 
stead In certain districts. Pr 
acre. Duties

for Provisional Directors.cstoae r toL. Williams, SucOaio 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wtne 
and Spirit Kl-rehaut, 110 arid «H Prince 
William St. Hstabllshed 1170. Write for 
flamlly eric

William
*T St, John, N. B.,

April 15th. 1912.
Ml City Market.

Weed. has exAisusted his 
obtain a pre- 
hased home- 
ice IS. 00 per 

Must zeslde six mon the In 
three years, cultivate fifty acres 
t a house worth St08.ee.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister o( the Interter.. 

N.B. Unauthorised publication of thAB 
advertisement will net be paid Mr.

Winter Overcoating,W”
iny of Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and art 
stringed Instrumente and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 

I Street.

WATCHES
it you w-tut a watch \ can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer af Marriage Licensee.

latest Styles and Newest 
floths.

J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St W. E.
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|FOR MAKING SOAP? 

SOFTENING WATERS 
REMOVING OLD PAINT 
DISINFECTING SINKS,: 

; CL05ETS.DRAINS.AND1 
FORMANYOTHER RURPOSOl 
THE STANDARD ARTICLE I 
SOLD EVERYWHERE!
y/zy/Zyzzz/zzz/zyzzzz//z^^zz/z/z/zz//zzz%

MY FUNNIEST STORY
ABOUT A "LULLABY" MY COLORED MAID PROVED. 

BY GRACE GEORGE.Classified Advertising
0*t net per word each iasertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
«BBÉvotBieeits roim.ng oee week or longer if paid in advute. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Men S EOT SCOTCH Elis

$3.00 
$3.50 
$4.00 
*4.50

Blucher Laced 
Boots

an Interest in the material advancement ot the country 
and in the general welfare of its people.

In the way of moral reform it has improved the liquor 
license act and made possible the better enforcement of 
the Canada Temperance Act where that act is in opera-

common sense

tthe Standard Try the flour that holds 
the confidence of 

thousands of 
home-cooks

demand for PURITY FLOUR 
in which it it held by thousands

All its legislation on this question has been of u 
character, adding restrictions that w ereStandard Limited, 82 Prluce William 

Street. St. John, N. B.. Canada.
Publuked by The

Keen Competition for Serv ces 
of Six Scotch Lassies who 
Arrived in Port on Steamer 
Saturnia.

capable of enforcement.
The Telegraph is so blinded by prejudice and in

spired by the hope of graft that it professes to believe 
that the country is not behind the Government—a Gov
ernment which cleared out the worst gang of grafters and 
Incompetents ever known lit this Province, 
brought the Province into everlasting disgrace through 
the Central Railway fraud and who were responsible for 
the addition of thousands of dollars to the permanent debt 
which permitted political friends to defraud the revenue 
of thousands more 
They have no policy to lay before the people that will be 

There is not a single constituency where 
The Liberal party cannot 

for the simple reason

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year .

Single Copies Two Cents.

.15.00
......
...........1.00

fT^HE present huge
shows the confidence 
of home-cooks.

Men who

A party of twenty immigrants who 
came over on the Saturnia, landed 

looked after 
official. In

¥TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1712 
.Main 1746

Those who have used PURITY FLOUR have come to 
believe in it. They look on 
feel they can trust it implicitly, 
because each and every lot 
of PURITY FLOUR has 
always been uniform—always 
up to the high standard of qual
ity that has made it famous.
Wouldn’t you, too, like to use 
a flour you could always rely 
on ? Wouldn’t you like to feel 
certain that your bread, cakes, 
and pies were going to turn 
out exactly right ? That’s just 
how you’ll feel when you 
become a user of PURITY 
FLOUR — the confidence- 
creating flour.
PURITY FLOUR gives high-class results, liecause it consist» 
exclusively of the high-grade portions of the best \Xestera 
hard wheat.
On account of the extra strength of PURITX FLOUR please 
remember, when making pastry, to add more shortening

than an ordinary flour 
requires.
And when making 
bread add mpre water, 
and PURITY 
FLOUR will expand 
into more loaves than 
the same weight of 
ordinary flour can 
produce, thus making 
"more bread and bet
ter bread."

Make vour next flour order spell P-U-R-I-T-Y F-L-O-U-R.
It costs slightly more, but it’s worth the difference.

Add PURITY FLOUR to grocery list right now.

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

here yesterday and were 
by the local immigration 
the party were six Scotch lassies, who 
will enter domestic service. They 
did not have to look for positions as 
a number of St. John matrons were 
nt the immigration, offices 
Ing trying to persuade the i 
they could not do better th 
ing their service. Among the others 
were a party of) fanners, including 
John Cooper, Geo. Mjlls, Jas. Melvin, 
Robert Shlrkle and Hugh Melviv 
There was also a contingent of boys 
for Vossar's Scotch colony among 
them being Walter (’liester, William 
faster, Robert Mol^auchlln, John 
Black. Wm. MeLellan, and Jas. Smith 

i t y of rew settlers will 
Virginian this

PURITY as a friend. They
The present Opposition is hopeless

ST. JOHN", N. B. FRIDAY, APRIL 19. 19B-’-
accepted.
their candidates will be safe, 
be dragooned Into supporting them 
that they have no more confidence in the so-called Liberal 
Leader William Pugstey than they have in the local Op- 

On its record alone the Flemming Gov- 
The Telegraph

last even 
girls that 
an enter

OF ITS RECORD.PROUD

$The Telegraph is greatly worried over the pres
et the so-called Liberal party in local politics, 

plaintive squeal as follows:
ent position 
Yesterday It sent up a

■•Are the electors of New Brunswick going to try the 
what it has done since it took 

shift the issue back to the 
To ask such questions 

Flemming Government must

position itself, 
erument and its supporters are safe. We are showing a splen

did range of these goods 
in all the newest lasts and 
patterns ; and as to value 
for the money they are 
unsurpassed.

cannot humbug the people.

Flemming Government on 
office, or.will they allow it to 
record of the old Administration .

informed the Committee of Accounts at 
that Mr. Robinson's object in asking for an

Mr. Copp
Fredericton
enquiry into the reason why the Central Railway Com
mission had cost so much money was to ascertain why 

effort had been made by the Government to secure a 
return of the money said to be unaccounted for. Mr.

but lie should try some

Another part 
arrive on the 
most of the other boats now on theli 
way across the Atlantic have passen 
;ers who intend to locate in the pro 
Vince. There is evidently a good do 
tnand for farm laborers in the pro
vince thl 
rived on
over one hundred seen rod positions 
without any trouble.

A. Bow de r, the provincial ropreser 
tatlve in lxmdon, will remain in the 
city Tor a short time, and before 
ceeding to England expects to m 
a tour of the province and address 
the boards of trade in a number ot 
towns. His object will be to give an 
account of what 
ernment is doing in the way of bring 
ing new settlers to the province -and 
solicit the cooperation of the boards 
of trade in the work of finding suit 
able positions for the newcomers, and 
to induce them to take an interest in 
the problem of making the new set 
tiers feel at lm'me in this country.

1The
it has done, not by what its pre

week. amiis to answer them.
«land or fall by what 
de. Hssors did. and certainly not by Its wild exaggeration 
concerning the performances ot the old Government.

of the approaching campaign is referred Copp is a very astute persom 
other method of snaring a bird than by putting salt on its 
tail. He is altogether too transparent. Mr. Copp is 
desirous of telling the electors in the next campaign that 

for expending $."'.90» to enquire into

“This aspect
to today because of an obvious attempt on the part ot the 

to divert attention from the present
as all those who ur 
ay to the number of

s spring. 
WedtiesdSt. John Standard 

Government s record, in the hope that the electors may 
Conservative orators, who desire to discuss 

transpired before March. 190S. rather 
But the Flemming Gov-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

there was no cause 
the Ventral Railway scandal because all of those connect
ed with this notorious transaction are still In the enjoy 

Mr. Copp seemed to appear shock-

give ear to 
conditions that 
than what has happened since, 
trament w ill be tried on its own record."' ment of their liberty, 

ed that no proceeding had been instituted against Mr.
There are just 1.427. reasons pumiy

FLOUR
mWhen the time comes the Flemming Government Will 

record of honest admin- ‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

Pugsley or Mr. Tweedie. 
each of them worth a dollar, why Mr. Copp was merely 
acting the hypocrite when he shot off his plausible little 
speech before the Accounts Committee, 
no desire to see any of Ins political friends punished in 
connection with the Central Railway frauds on tin- Prov- 
ince, and does not care a Jo about the money the Prov-

the provincial gov-appeal to the people on its own 
istration of all affairs under its control and contrast Its 
methods with those of the previous Government, the re
sponsibility of whose acts has been forced, upon and ac

he ashamed of

Mr. Copp has

There is nothing tocepted by Mr. Copp.
It is a good “ More bread and 

better bread ”
in the record of the Flemming Government, 
record a record of which its supporters in the House 

Opposition speakers have spout about

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
Lf your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’» grocer.

PACKED BY

ince lost.
IMYSTERY CLEM 

IIP IN GAGETQVIIN
are justly proud.
13 days trying to pick flaws lu the conduct of the public 
business by the prosent Government and have been un
able iu all that time to place a finger on any wrong doing

The foolish mendacity of the silly Telegraph was 
better illustrated than on the following paragraph

from yesterday's Issue:
• The Flemming Government is now trying to evade 

an investigation of its expenditures on the Central Rail- 
wav-. Queer conduct for an Administration that is for
ever proclaiming its purity.

Instead of attempting to evade an enquiry on this 
matter the Flemming Government was making every 
effort to get the enquiry on before the House adjourned, 
enquiry was asked for by Mr. Robinson last week. lie 
agreed to be in Fredericton on Tuesday to go on with it. 
He did not arrive there on Tuesday. Mr. Powell reach
ed Fredericton on Wednesday, 
returned.
that such an inquiry should be held, 
enough to believe that the Government would try to pre
vent any investigation. Instead, the Government was 
pleased to have it held. Mr. Robinson found this out and 
deliberately stayed away. It was an act. of the gravest 
discourtesy to the committee on which he serves. It 
was a cowardly act also, but quite In line with the general 
policy of the Opposition, which consists of misrepresen
tation, bluster, bluff and dishonest criticism. The Tele
graph should explain why the report of the Accounts 
Committee's proceedings were withheld and the lying 
editorial paragraph inserted instead in yesterday's issue.

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.on the part of the Government or the failure of any mem* 
Admlnlatration to do his full duty to the 
The attacks made on the Public Works De-

ber of the What is there to hide-"’
ST. IOKN.N.B. Body of I. Sedgewick Found 

After Lengthy Immersion 
in St. John River — Without 
Friends.

part ment and on the Agricultural Department have all 
been answered in the most effective manner, 
sentatlons have been exposed and the members who made

The pres-

Misropre-

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Them placed l^i a most humiliating position, 
ent Administration has been in power since March, 1908. 
Its record of achievement in that period has been greater 
than that of any previous Government during the space of 9 1-4cMr. Robinson had not 

He had no intention of being there—no desire 
He was foolish

Steer», 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.
GUINNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

9c. Burton, April 17. The closing chap
ter of a tragedy which has mystified 

residents of this vicinity since 
last October transpired today when * 
the body of J. Sedgewick was dis
covered in the St. John river at this 
place by a Mr. Hoben and taken to 
Upper Gagetown.

Early In
Englishman,apparently without friends 
lauded here iront the steamer Hamp
stead, apparently somewhat the worse 
for liquor. Siuce the time he stepped 
from the gangway to the wharf the 
unfortunate man has neither been seen 
nor heard of until his remains were 
discovered today.

The body after being viewed by the 
coroner, was interred in the Gagetown 
cemetery after a brief funeral service 
conducted by Rev. J. Smith.

That Sydgewlck was a seafaring 
man was indicated by ills initials, J. 
S.. tatooed upon his left arm, by which 
he was identified. A small sum of mon
ey amounting to about $2, a watch 
stopped at. 2.35, several keys and a 
pocket knife were also found on the 
body.

8 1-2cUnit-.
within a mouth after attaining power the present 

Government gave the people a new highway act under 
which the roads of the Province have been vastly im- 

The audit act was passed at the same session.

the

proved.
Under its provisions the condition of chaos which had 
existed for a generation in the management of the pro
vincial finances disappeared and a system which has 
saved the Province thousands of dollars inaugurated.

October Sedgewick. cm

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features, in our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes un in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

. Suspense accounts which opened the door for all manner 
of fraudulent transactions disappeared for ever, 
account now passes under the eye of the Auditor General, 
who signs every check and retains the voucher. 
Government is compelled to take the responsibility for 
every over-expenditure through its treasury board and 
the Auditor General is required by law to publish the 
authority for adding to an appropriation. Since the act 
was passed the published accounts s.iow how every dollar 
of the money was spent during the twelve mouths report
ed on. Thero is no means by Which the Government can 
prevent the exact financial position of the Province from 
becoming known, as was the case before the Audit Act

The

SIGNS FROM THE SPIRITS.
I

A revival of Interest in the possibility of communica
tion between this world of the flesh and the world of the 
spirit may be expected as a result of the recent death of 
Dr. Isaac Kauffman Funk, at Montcalm. N. J., after lie 
had made elaborate preparations to send signals from the 
mysterious shores for which he was bound.

Efforts to establish communication with the spirit
Prof. William

s. KERR,
Pnodpal.

was passed.
The Workmen's compensation Act was the work of 

Under its provisions employers of
)\Fresh Fish i

world have been going on for many years.
James, who. at the time of his death held the chair of 
psychology at Harvard, agreed definitely that if such a 
thing were possible, he would communicate after death 

j with Dr. James H. Hyslop, formerly professor of psychol- 
So far as known, however, no authen-

Most Anythingthe same session, 
labor are compelled to make their machinery safe or pay 
damages for accidents, 
sure for the protection of the working men passed by any

Fresh Codfiesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

PATTERSON,
Market Whsrf,

It was the first workable mea- JAMES
19 A 20 South

ST. JOHN. N. ■-
Misunderstood.

“Your wife will be married twice. 
Her second husband will be handsome, 
wise and honorable, a man of simple 
tastes and refined habits, with the 
manners of a courtier."

• Hang the old cat? She never told 
me she had been married before."

Government of the Province.
Another accomplishment of the pros -nt Government °gy at Columbia, 

was.the appointment of an Agricultural Commission to in- i^c communication has come from Dr. James spirit.
Various mediums have said they were in communication DRY LATHvestigate rural life in the Province and suggest measures 

for the improvement of agriculture. For some years j with bis spirit, but the remarks attributed to him had 
there had been no advance in agriculture in the Province, none of the earmarks of his genius.
The farmers required waking up to the importance of their j 
calling and the Government w as desirous of gaining ; established relations with the other world the conversa

tions reported are invariably sheer drivel. Thus we hear

It is a curious thing that when mediums claim to have But pa. whimpered Johnny, ma’u 
spanked me already Fîr bein’ sassy to

A Car of Good 
Dry Lath at

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

knowledge of the best means of fostering this most im
portant of all industries of the Province. As the direct 
result of the interest taken by the Government there has 
been a great awakening and a greater advance in agri
culture during the past three years than was experienced 
in the previous ten years. None of the policies inaug
urated by the old Government were abandoned. As 
much is still being done for dairying, wheat growing and 
cattle raising as ever before, but horticulture and poultry 
raising has been added to the list. In two years 300,000

Well, I'm going to wallop you for 
it, too. retorted his father. And do you 
know why?

Well, said Johnny, resolved to get 
roatest amount of satisfaction 

a hopeless state of affairs. I 
guess it's becus what’s sass for the 
goose is sass for the gander.

Whereupon pa laid it on Just a trifle 
harder.

that Dr. James describes the spirit world as “a wonderful 
land, but I haven’t yet had time to get my bearings." 
Usually the the spirit discusses the color of the cloth on 
the table at which the medium is sitting, or makes foolish 
remarks about “sweeping out the room." or advises that 
Mrs. So and So buy a new hat, or that Mr. So and So in
vest in certain stocks.

It is inconceivable that spirits would bother about 
such trivial affairs of life. The logical thought is that a 
man like Prof. James, probably the most brilliant psychol
ogist of his day, would hardly dwindle off into triviality if 
be possesses world consciousness. Either he would not 
speak from the spirit world at all or lie would send a mes
sage that would electrify the world.

It would be an easy matter for those who claim to 
be able to communicate with spirits to convert the whole 
world to their cause. All that they need do is to give 
to the world, from a man like William James, a message 
that will have in it the unmistakable stamp of his earthly 
genius, enhanced "by some supernal wisdom that could 
corae only from one who had solved the mystery of both 
life and death.

ibe gr
of

Short Memory.
“The public usually forgets any in

judicious speeches a man happens io 
make," remarked the confident poli
tician.

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum, 
“but it almost invariably forgets the 
man along with them."

new apple trees have been planted and New Brunswick 
is taking a place among the apple growing countries of 
the world.

TWO FACTORIES: Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Poultry raising has been taken hold of by 
farmer.* and farmers’ wives and will soon become an im- 68-86 Erin St245 1-2 Gty Rd.
portant industry. Instead of waning there has been an 
awakening in agriculture that has surprised all.

As a result of honest Government promised in 1908 
the revenue of the Province has been increased from 
$969,939 in 1907 to $1,347,077 in 1911, and the expendi
tures for every Important public service increased cor
respondingly. Had the present Government not Increas
ed the revenue as was done it would not have been pos
sible to give pensions to school teachers or to provide a 
sanitarium for tuberculosis patients, 
ord of the present Administration is the best of any Gov
ernment of this Province. It has collected the revenues 
ot the Province honestly and has expended the money 
collected with prudence and economy and 1» able to show 
Sl voucher for every dollar paid out, a condition of 
affairs that did not exist under any other Administration.

In addition to It* accomplishments in the direction 
outlined above the Government has a genuine policy for 
the development ot the natural resources.of the country. 
In the face of the meanest* kind of obstruction the 
etructlon of the Valley Railway has been arranged for 
and the people living along the St. John river are to have 
n railway. An actual development of the coal fields of 
Queens and Sunbury Is to take place through the 
«ruction of the Gtbson-Minto Railway, 
paper development like that of Messrs. Tweedie and Pugs 
ley, but the actual construction of the railway and the 
opening up of coal mines through a subsidiary company 

t °f the Canadian Pacific. To the construction of these 
F two Important railways is to be added,?he policy of ready-

MONEY RETURNED Immortals Limited. Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

My boy, inquired a visitor at a 
nortii side school, can you name the 

Immortals?
» posl

tlon afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course i shorthand or book 
keeping) which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW

If we fail to place you in
Forty

There ain’t that many. When you 
mention Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner. 
Fred (Tarke and a few others you 
have to stop.

Ü BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince Wiill St r mThe financial rec-
The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute, D. K. McLaren, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balta Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 

Complete Stock at 

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St John, N. B.

Current Comment it) 'A'
85 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.(London Free Press.)
The English sparrow, pariah among birds, may secure 

a new status In the best ornithological circles if, as is 
claimed at Washington, it is found to be a vigorous enemy 
of the alfalfa wevil. The wevll has made Its appearance 
in a dozen states and the task of finding Its natural enemy 
among birds has been under way some tinta.

$ y>

PERCY WAS MAKIHC ABOUT 
FIFTY MILES AS MWIL 
ON HIS MOTOR; CYCLE MUSI 
HE RAM RIGHT INTO A 
telegraph pole . wheM 
THEY PICKED HIM UP HE 
ORLY MURMURE», * IP THE 
MECHANICS WIFE REFUSE» 
to coo*, would the.

Boiler maker*'

(Victoria Colonist)
Severe penalties ought to be imposed upon persons 

who throw banana or orange skins upon the sidewalks. 
A case has come under our notice where a citizen suffered 
such severe injury from slipping on a banana skin that he 
will not be able to attend to business again for nt least a 
month.

?

This is not aI

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES ALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORKUndin one car California fancy 

“SUNKISI” Cranes.
One car California Oranges. Extra (Met 

One car Mexican Oranes.
A. L. GOODWIN.

farms now before the House of Assembly and
gdnuine Immigration policy.
i There Is not much in this fdr any Government or its ft was thoughtful and even merciful of Rudyard Klp- 

peppoi ters In the House and country to be ashamed of. ling to copyright his poem on Home Ruld? so as to re 
âl Government that baa done these things has displayed strict its circulation

> .j v ». <> * 4 I’M - »-41.4-4 4U4 4 ■: egg n ■ -ft i

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)'
•T. JOHN SION CO. 

M31-2 Princes $1, SUM*. Itl 
'Rhone, Mein 676.

another, injection qutrK1 
Ktitvtv
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May 1,1512!

June 12 and 26

July 10 and 24
An*. 7 and 21

Sept. 4 and 18
Equally 1.0W Rates 
Return Limit Tw
__________ Dste o*
W. B. Howard, D.

St John,
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Maritime
Will Leave
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dill, except Bund 

■ad Montrai
CU1UJ.C

Bonaventure l 
Montr

With Grand T
lor Ottawa, Toi 

Chic.co end i 
end north!

TRAYS
your on

THI

INTERNA
RAIL!

Uniting CÀMPBEL 
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOril 
LEY at 8T. LEOh 
Leonards, connecti< 
the CANADIAN f 
WAY for EDMUND! 
on the TEMISCOU. 
also fbr GRAND F 
er, PERTH. WOOD 
ERICTON. 8T. JOI 
ERN POINTS. Affo 
est and cheapest i 
LUMBER, SHINGL 
PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS and ] 
POINTS to the MJ 
EASTERN STATE 
BELLTON connect! 
trains of the IN 
RAILWAY. An 
with superior acco 
passengers. Is nov 
ed dslly esch way 
BELLTON and 8 
and. In addition t 
freight trains, then 
ular accommodatlor 
passengers and ft 
each way on alterr 
THE INTERNAT 

WAY COMPAN 
■RUNSV

New Brunst 
and Rai

The Saturd 
train over Nev 
Coal and Rail' 
discontinued u 
traffic is resume 
A. SMERWOOI

DOMINION flUl
S. S. Yarmouth i»a 

Wharf dally at 7.45 
at DigLy with trains 
returning arrives at 
days excepted.

A. C. C

FIRE ES
For Hotels an

Write for

WM. LEWIS&SO

J
C

i

WRIST WATCHES
A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $ 15.00 up
5,00 “
3.75 “

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE

Silver “
Gun Metal “

COME ANP SEC US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jeweller. 

41 x KING ST.

Big Ben Alarm Clocks
Big Ben has something to say to 

people who like to get up promptly in 
the morning.

He guarantees to call them on the 
dot, whenever they want and either way 
they want—with one prolonged, steady 
call or with successive gentle rings. And 
he guarantees to do it day after day and 
year after year, if they only have him 
oiled every year or so.

10

^6 4

The price of Big Ben is $3.00

T. Mi AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.
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RAILWAYS. i STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

SHIPPING NEWS ™JfflMK|THE NEWS IN
SHORT METER

ids e/i DCifiVH I Only Four More Appearances 
of The Helen Grayce Corr - 
pany.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
Saltings For St. John.

Mount Temple—Antwerp .. .. Apl 3 
Man. Corporation—Manchester. .Apl 6
Anapa—London..................
Bengore Head—Port Talbot . Apl 
Tokomaru—Dunkirk . . . April 11 
Vlctorlan-—UverpoGi. . . . April 12 
Sardinian—Havie ....................April 14

bring the remains of others for whom 
no request has been made to bring 
to port.LINEHOI EXCURSIONS •Ti

2nd Class Round Trip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOI1IN

Fires on board steamers carrying 
ccal from Calcutta, which are such a 
frequent cause of loss to underwrit
ers. have agafct begun The 3 S. 
Zinnia, with a cargo valued at £7,- 
hOO. is anchored off Cape Comorin 
with fire in her holds, and is a total 
loss She is valued ar £30,000 and 
is Insured here, as Is also the coal.- - 
Syren Shipping.

May 1,1$ 121 WINTER SERVICE. April 7 LOCAL.From
Halifax

PORTLAND, Me. TO LIVERPOOL
MOST OONVRHIRNT WINTER PORT

LAURENTIO April 27 at 10 U.m. 
lATUraoM ; moo FlitT ; $63.78 StOOHi CuW

MONTREAL
TEUT0MIC may it - jam uLw*umcKÎ«;5S5

From 
Bristol

April 3 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

1 10 Romeo and Juliet, which was re
ceived with so much favor whem.fiv 
en by Miss Grayce 
'repeated this aftei 
magnificently staged und the same 
gorgeous costumes that were worn 
Will bn used for this rendition. chol 
813 will b** admitted to all parts of 
the house for ten cents while the ma 
tinee will not commence until 3 
o'clock. For tomorrow night and Sat
urday afternoon and evening Miss 
Grayce will give her very best offer
ing, Belascos famous Girl of the 
Golden West will be staged in a per
fect manner and the great scenes 
which have made this play so famous 
will be staged with all their realism.

Has a New Position.
VV. A. Buchanan, formerly local 

manager of the branch of .1 Clark 4L 
Bons business has severed hie 
nection with that firm and has accept
ed U position with the « H. Towns- 
bend Company of tin city.

June 12 and 26 ro last week will be 
moon it will beOUR WINNIPEG, $37.00 

BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

July 10 and 24lands
DAILY ALMANAC.SUMMER SERVICEAug. 7 and 21 Montreal 

May 15 
and fortnightly thereafter

AHB Bristol
Royal Edward May 28tie to 

They QUEBEC Friday. A aril 19. 1912.srumimimnlM.il
TO SI0SSS Sti ll - SSIumpioilSrlSSai

son » Co.; J. T.'Knlgh 
Robert Refont Co.. Ltd.

Sept. 4 end 18 Wednesday's Portland Argus says:
The mg Pejepsvot will go 

mission today and start In 
at once in the towage of the four 
barges belonging to the Sagadahoc 
Towing Co., which will lx» employed 
in bringing pulpwood from Salmon 
River, X*. B„ to Bath. It Is expected 
that about 20,000 cords of pulpwood 
will be landed at Bath during the sea

Assigned.
James CairipbeH, mendiant, of 

Hampstead. Queens county, V H. has 
assigned io J. A. Barr.. J1 is asset* 
are in the vicinity of $4.000 and liabil
ities of about $2,600.

New Settlers Coming.
More than 4.O00 passengers are on 

the way to this port In four steamer; 
The (\ p. R. liner (Allan 
Lake Erie is due from Liverpool about 
Sunday with 1,000; the <*. p. h. Huer 
Mount Temple is due from London and 
Antwerp this morning with 1,400; the 
Allan liner Victorian will be here 
next week from Liverpool with 1.600; 
and the Allan liner Sardinian from 
Loudon and Havre is due m a few 
days with 250.

CLASS
HAST"

Sun rises..............
Sun sets............7 .
High water............
Low* water.............

Atlantic standard time.

............7.09 p. m.

............0.29 a. m.
............ 7.00' p.m.

into <-om- 
businessEqually ix>w Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months from 
oft Issue.H r*. Date

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

3 WEEKS’ TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

W. H. C. 
m. Thom

iy, 49 King Street. 
Co.; J. T. Knight AWn

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
For all particulars apply to 

Agencies In St. John, N. B.. Geo. 
R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay. 49 King street.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. ro 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a m , Portland. 6 p. m. 
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd. 6th, 11th, 16th, 20th. 
26th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM S H I P 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight service throughout the

City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. U. LEE. Agent.

GOVERNOR GENERAL 
SUBSCRIBES TO FUND

charter)
Arrived Thursday, April 18. 

Steamer Batumi». 6494, Taylor, 
from Glasgow Donaldson liner, 986 
passengers and general cargo (not 
previously).

Steamer Manchester Exchange, 
2649, Adamson, from Manchester via 
Halifax, general cargo.

Coastwise - Sinus Harbinger. 46. 
Rockwell. River Hebert; Connors 
Bros, 49. Warnoi k, Chance Harbor; 
schrs Susie Pearl. ::S. Merrlam, Port 
G reville; King Daniel, 29. Morrison. 
Economy : Susie Pearl. 74, Black, St. 
Martins; Finback. L‘4. Ingersoll, North 
Head; Lotus. 98. Burk. Apple River; 
Lena Maud, 98. Fils, Waterside. •

Cleared April 18.
Schooner Arthur .1 Parker, Burn le. 

West Lynn, Mass, John E. Moore, 
lumber.

Coastwise—St mr Vallnda, Geaner
Bridgetown.

Coastwise— S< lira King Daniel. Mor 
risen. Five Islands; Lenrile & Edna, 
Uuptill, Grand Harbor; stmr Harbin 
ger. Rockwell. Riverside.

Sailed April IT.
Steamer Manchester Engineer. 

Beggs, for Manchester.
Steamer Shenandoah. Tiunlck, for

London via Halifax 
Steamer Pomeranian, Rightev, foi 

i,ondon and Havre.
Schooner„ Winnie Lowry, Sabean. 

City Island for orders.

The British steamers Newport
News and Caterino will commence 
bringing pulpwood here from Ual'hou 
sle aa.d Chatham. ,\. B. about the 
first of May, having been chartered 
by the International Paper Company 
for the season. They are both Fur 
ness-Withe y boats and are good car
riers. The Caterino has been in port 
here otsc-e before having brought u 
cargo of china day for the Maine 
Central from Fowey, England. About 
00,000 cords of pulpweod have been 
landed here during the season each 
year of late, and it Is expected that 
the receipts (his year will he fully uü 
large.—Portland Argus.

M
CINE UNE Ottawa. April 18—The Duke of 

Connaught, lias subscribed $5uu 
Titanic disaster fund being raised in 
Montreal for the survivors of 
great ocean tiagedy.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. to the

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

. Direct Continental Service to the
PROVINCIAL.

Rotterdam St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 9.S. Wtllehad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

St. John. N. B.

Poultry Plant on C P R. Farm.
Fredericton. April 18 Seth Jones 

provincial poultry expert, visited Fred 
evict on Junction today to supervise 
the erection of large poultry houses 
on the C. P. R. industrial farm there.

estera
three brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
AI. T. Morris, Mrs. Bessie l^eary and 
Miss Jennie M< Laughlin, all of this 
cit >. and Mrs. Robert While of Toron- 

tieorge. Frank and William Mc
Laughlin of Boston are the brothers.

Joshua Gentle.
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. April 18—Joshua Gen 
tie, horn in England, but who has 
been a resident of this country for

Ap2. 1 i..please 
tening 
r flour

8.S. Plea

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
end Montreal making 

connection

Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottnws, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago nod pointe, west 
end northweet •

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Canada Cape. 2795, J T Knight and 
Co.

Corsican, 7296, Wm Thomson and

Empress of Ireland. 8028. C P R Co 
Eretza Mind! 2578, J E Moore and

GENERAL
Cold Miners Killed.

IrkvHttik, Siberia, April 18—One 
hundred and seven gold miners were 

,1Ql, r ... •„ killed and 80 more wounded in a
dWd 2’'l.u l.r, m1 . !WO ,lsl" »“h Russian sealers above Le„n

rears, died ai Ins le,me this morning, cola Mining workings In this vicinity 
aged i,4 years and six months. 1 le i.< ivfail-; of the fiahtfn? .,,ui ,,r «kÂ - survived by his widow, two sons. Ed !^e or ihe 'lfo'uhle* hare not vet

been ascertained.

taking
water,
l TV
spend 
t than 
ht of 

can 
taking 
d bet-

CoELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Co.
ward in Iloulton, Me*, and Percy, oP 
Basen. Mont ana and On» daughter 
Mrs. Osburn Toms of Richmond. TI»- 
funeral will take place nt lu o'cloi k I 
on Saturday morning with burial at 
Richmond Cornet.

LIREHEAD LINE Exchange 2,649, Wm. Thom
son 4fc Co.

Montrose. 5402, c 1* R Co.
Pisa, 3245. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Saturnia, 5494, Robt Refold Co.

Schoonen.

FUNERALS.
FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS James N. Led i rig ham.

Stephen Peabody. T*IF funeral of James X’. Ledingham
Special to The Standard hf)î Ir°m realdenc of It.

Woods,ork. ApiII IS. Stephen Pea- Haz“" yesterday
body a lespmed r-shleln ct Mile ”IHn?<l"; Service was conducted by 
town, died very suddenly tills after * L ,, ' Anderson, and Rev. J, 
noori at his home After dinner his *' ,gon and interment was in
son, ( harlea, addressed u remark to ‘’ernh111 ...................
his father, who had lain clown, nrol ®rur.p McPherson, tt. H. Mi Kendrick, 
getting no response, he went to him Jtoclovell Simms. Harry Patterson, 
and found that lie had loused a wav 1 ''uwford and R. TT. Gibson.
He was 79 years of age and is sur- -Mptnbeis ol l nion lx>dge K. of P. und 
vived by ihe widow, a sister of George of Bister lodges attended in a body 
F. Smith of Woodstock, two sons. and ‘’inducted the Pythian service 
Charles and Donald, arid one daugli a2*r th* re*u,ar service. The floral 
ter. Bertha, the wife of William offerings were numerous and beautl- 
lx>ane. Mrs. Celia Kankine of Port ful- Among the number was a large 
land, Maine», is a. sister of deceased. s^leld from the Knights of Pythias. 
He was an Anglican in religion and Mr*. Martha Belyea.
a life-long attendant of Christ church, The funeral of Mrs. Martha Rdyea 

Woodstock, lie was a practlc was held from her late home Middle 
al farmer and could always he found street. West Side, yesterday afternoon 
at the meetings of the Carletou Cotin- Service was conducted by Rev. W. II 
ty Agricultural Society, of which he Sampson and Interment was in Cedar 
WR« president in years gone by. lllll.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
Adonis 316, A. Cushing & Co. 
Calabria, 451. .1. Splane and Co. 
Elina, 269, A W Adams.
F. O. French. 148, <\ M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Mayflower, 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271. A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W Smith. 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrison.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. Tv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 396, J. A. 

Gregcry.

TO DUBLIN. 8. S. CANADA CAPE silling from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A. CO., Agents. 

Water 8tM St John. N. B.

4ML S. S. Bray Head.....................Mar. 19
8. S. Bengore Head ............. Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
9. S. Inlekoweu Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates
and space apply

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE The pall heavertf were J.

Canadian Ports.
McLEAN, KENNEDY 4 CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

fit. John.

Halifax. April IT And -imr Pa
risian, Glasgow Annie. Narvik.

Brow Head. 
Stmr Benedict 

Roberts, arrived today from Net 
York and will load cargo coal; stmr 
Cacouna, Manners, sailed this after 
noon for Halifax: stmr Ilolme.side. 
Long, sailed this morning for Buenos 
Ayres with cargo coal.

Hantsport. April 17.—Fid schv Ra 
vola, Morrell, for Salem for orders 
with 165,249 leer spruce lumber.

Parrsboro, April IS—Arrived—Govt 
stv Aberdeei . Blois, to fill hunkers; 
Sirs Vabot. Kemp. Yarmouth: Brurfs- 
Wick, Moore, g( John with merchan
dise: Tug Chesier, M un roe, Windsor, 
towing binge No. 23; Sohr King Josiah. 

Windsor for Vineyard

DONALDSON LINE Cld. stmr Invergyle,
Loulsburg. April 17THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

ALLAN UNE MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.v yGood 

10k. from
OBITUARY.

Glasgow

April 20

From
St. John, N. B.

April ?5

From Montréal.
April 27 Athenla May 11
May 4 Letitia (new) May 18

Cabin passage, $47.50 up. Steerage.
$31.26.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Saturnia
Cassandra May Mrs. Ann Dales.

Mrs. Ann Dales, wife of the late 
William Dales. North Augusta, Ont . 
passed peacefully away at 2.55 o'clock 
yesterday morning, in the 70th year 
of her age, after an Illness of nearly 
nine weeks. Mrs. Dales was horn 
Kept. 7. 1842. anil lived most of her 
life in the vicinity of North Augusta, 
coming here three years ago to reside 
with her son, conductor T. O. Dales. 
She was stricken with paralysis about 
two year- ago, from which she partial
ly recovered and » as quite well until 
the last stroke. Hhe is survived by 
nine children, five sons and four 
daughters: Thomas O. of this city; 
William O., Smith Falls. Ont.; Charles 
Brandon, Man ; Chapman and Gar
field, North Augusta. Ont.: Mrs. Bea
ton. Montreal: Mrs. P.nnington, North 
Augusta, Ont.; Mrs. McConkey, Win
chester. Ont ; Mrs. Durham. Belmont. 
Man., and also by four brothers. Many 
friends will mourn the loss of one 
who has shown them much hospitalli) 
and kindness. Funeral service at the 
residence of T. o. Dales. 188 Carmar
then street, at 4 10 p. m. on Friday. 
The remains will he taken by C. P. R. 
for burial at Gosford,* Ont.

Mrs. Andrew Stewart.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Uniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. 
Leonards, connection le made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also tor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED- 
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

P

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
XWPIETE Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

Merrlam 
for orders.

Cleared—Strs Cabot. Kenfp. Yar
mouth. with 400 tons coal: Brunswick. 
Moore. Kingsport; Tug Chester and 
barge No. 23, Windsor, with coal.

PIGKFORD & BUCK LINECORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.■ ■svaT»?-...$72.50 and $82.50 

. • .$50.00 and $52.50
Third Class.............$31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Saloon
Second Saloon . ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

Foreign Ports.
Boston, April 16.—A ml *rhr Neva, 

Bear Kivei
Sid April 16.—Schr Percy C. Liver

pool and Bridgewater 
Eastport; Aprilcks An Express train.

WINTER TOURS 16— Arrd 
obi». Parrsboro. N. S. 

Rockland. April 17. Kid schr I.uel- 
la and Nellie Eaton. St. John for Bos- 

Roge! Drury, Philadelphia. 
Portland. April 16.—Arrd stmr Cape 

Briton, from Sydney. C. B., 1943 tons NAJMJCO
ROYAL

TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO. FURNESS LINEJ\) say to 
mptly in ’ !ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE London. fisc. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

British Ports.
Liverpool. April 16.—Arrd stmr

Tunisian. St. John.

*r Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

n on the 
ther way 
i, steady 
igs. And 
day and 
tave him

Feb. 18 
Feb 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.
ROSEProm St. John the 6th of Each Month.

42 days round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4. CO.. Agents

The death of Mrs. Mary Stewart, 
wife of Andrew J. Stewart, which oc
curred on Tuesday morning, was 
learned of with gre^t regret by many 

Hubbard . N\ S.. April 17.—The friend; She was in the 64th year of 
Scotia fishing schooner Vranius., h#,r ug(> Mrs. Stewart had been ill 

91 tons. 1 ;»taln Siebert Coolen, < f for only about three weeks. She was 
Hubbard '.is run into on the fish a prominent member of St. Andrew's 
lug groin ds luO miles fioui Llscoinbe. , |,ur, |, Besides her husband, w ho 
we si oi Sal'ie Island, at three o'clock ;L WHn known <-he<-ker with the Donald- 
on Wednesday morning. All on hoard sOI, j^jne. she is survived by four sons 
tin* ITuiiius are »afe The w eat lier ;illj mree daughters. The sons are 
was thick v. .ih fog nt the time of the ,ameg K of Waltham, Mass : with 
collision 1 he ITranlus was sirink ,|ie )lootl Rubber Company: Charles 
amidsliip sev.n of her new s- ium- of « oulingo. California; Walter R. 
bled aboani ihe American schoon -i uul william !. both of the Canadian 
Captuin ( ovlen and ten men remain <’onsolidated Rubber Co., here 
ed on board 'vying to save iheir ef jangi,tHrs .,,-e Mrs. K W 
tevts. Ill !!»e meantime the Ann
schooner imoed off. and as the 
ius was siiikin V tlie dories were 
launched. Ltud the men entered them.

: Reports and Disasters.

New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway

The Saturday evening 
train over New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway will be 
discontinued until through 
traffic is resumed.
A. SHERWOOD, Manager

TALCUM
POWDER

NovaMANCHESTER LINERS For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tong Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire oi 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

From From
Manchester. St. John
Feb. 24 Man. Trader Mar. 13
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner Mar. 23
Mty 9 Man. Shipper *Mar. 26
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 5 

i Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8
Mar. 30* Man. Exchange Apl. 80

•—titeamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate# apply le 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

.00
HE dainty embodiment of 

the queenly foee's fragrance. 
Made of best Italian Talc, 

ground to impalpable fineness, to 
which are added soothing, healing, 
antiseptic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co 
Royal Rose Talcum Powder 
keeps the skin soft, comfortable, 
healthy and beautiful. It is » 
toilet delight.

25c. a tin, at your Druggist's— 
or write for free sample to

TCOMFORTABLE SEATS AT 
BARLEY & BAINUM’S CIRCUS

The 
Morgan of 

Vancouver, and .Misaoa Annin B. and 
Nellie B. at home. Two «inters, Mrs 
John Russ of Pictou. Mrs. James l.ew

ing St.
. , . , , is of this city, and one brother, « has

exp. , fed i" 'et on board of the othei ,,r Oakland, California, also sur

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY At Barley and Bainum’s Mammoth 
Indoor Vln us the seating plan will 
be identical with that of the under 
can van shows. Comfortable seals in 
easy sloping tiers will surround the 
ilug and an uninterrupted view may 
be had of the performance. Those 
who desire the reserved sections will 
be able to obtalB seat numbers upon 
entering the building after which the 
Side Show and Menagerie can be vi
sited and the seats claimed later.

This great amusement event is be
ing discussed everywhere about town 
and will no doubt be liberally patron 
ized, as Is usual with this troupe of 
refined entertainers. Remember that 
this Is the flist time In town for the 
celebrated Barley and Bainum. Don't 
forget the dates, April 25 and 26.

: vive. The funeral will be held at 2.30 
o'clock on Friday 
latn residence 25 Broad street.

afternoon from her! VShipping Notes.
Steamship Manchester Fx- t»anee 

arrived fruiu Manchester via Halifax 
last evening with a general cargo.

Donaldson line steamer Saturnia morning at her hotne in Exmouth 
from tilusgu* landed 985 passenger will be heard of with keen regret by a 
at the west end yestevda morning, large number of friends, among w horn 
The newiomers are a tine class, with she was decidedly popular. She took 
money io buy farms in New Bruns ill about, four months ago and had

been in poor health- since that time 
Miss McLaughlin was about twenty 

The cable Bfeamer MacKay-Bennett four years of age. and was well 
left Halifax about noon yesterday i<’ known about the cltv She was a 
go to the «retie of the wreck of the .laughter of Mr. and Mrs Daniel R 
big White Star Uner Tltai.h- to en McLaughlin, who survive, and beside- 

t. , lier parents she leaves four sisters and

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until further 

notice the 8. ti. Cunrore Broe. will run ae 
follows!—

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily st 7.46 a. m., connecting 
et DigLy with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Florence McLaughlin.

thods. The death of Miss Florem h M< 
Laughlin, whii-h occurred yesterday 

St
I Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
’ wharf, oo Saturday. 7.SO a.m., for et. An
drews. calling at Dlpp-r Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tele. Deer Island. Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

Black’s Harbor. N. B
writ, for pec» .nT,^,^n^5u2i5l,^,',rSL.".b2.,,bo:

WM. LEWIS & SOIN. Briltoin St ïï*cLffiïW .Î^SJïr ,b*

A. C. CURRIE. Aientlade in
d.

Mîlavu DUG AND CKMICAL 0*.
er cvnni. Lmnni, - moyhealfiOiam St* wli k.

WARE-

T m 192

ed iiemeieetsami»s»■ . ,;Ti.rTTTTn
deavur lu recover the bodies and

■ Belting,

|P\VFI ) JEWa GRITZ is sold only in 5 lb. bags
__ e__  > JEWEL GRITZ is good for porridge, pancakes, etc.GRITZ ) JEWEL GRITZ costs only 25c for a 5 lb. bag

ejeriptien
t

, John, N. B.

>s or
ORK
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THF. STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS-STJOHN

THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD.
REAL

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK MONTREAL
MARKET MARKET

BONDS TO YIELD 6 U%
“CANADIAN
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES”

the Electric Lighting 
Cuba, where Its buai- 

For the year 
Increase in

The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway In Camaguey, 
ness continues to progress In a satisfactory manner, 
ending December 81, 1911, the Directors reported an 
net earnings of 21.82 per cent, over the previous year.

Is financed, operated, and directed by

Montreal, April 1S.-OATS—Cana, 
tlian western, No. 2, 64 to 54 l-2c; Ca- 

dlau western No. 60 l-2c; Extra
No. 1. feed. 51 l-2c; No. 2, local 
white. 411 12c; No. 4, local white, 
48 l-2e.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring whet*
patents llrsts $5.80; set-onda, $5.30; 
strong bakers $5.11); winter patents, 
choice $5.10 to $5.36 ; straight rollers, 
$4.05 to $4.75, straight rollers, bag»,
*•> | r, I-, t" •••,

MILLFEED Bran 12'.; shorts $27; 
middHains, $29 d 

HAY—No. 2,
$14.50 to $15.

POTATOES—l'ev bag. car loU, 
$1.90.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 5 Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, St. Johr> 
N. B.

P'vioufl Hleh Low Close

\> r*
This Is the title of a booklet which 

we have just prepared for distribution 
to our clients In foreign countries. 
Those who are not familiar with our 
local investment securities. In It is 
given rather full particulars (but not 
too lengthy ) of a number of Investment 
securities which we own and offer for 
aale in lots to suit purchasers.

A small additional supply has been 
ordered for local investors who may 
desire a copy. If you wish a copy just 
drop us a line and it will be mailed 
at once.

Am Cop. . . . 83V. 8374 83% 83 
Axu Bet Sug.. «5% 66% 66% 65-4
Am C and F.. .".97* 60»4 6u 1 60
Am rot Oil. . 62 63«4 62% 62*4
Am Loco. . . . 43 43'* 43»* 43'-_.
Am S and R. 85% 86 84% 84-%
Am T and T 145% 140 1467* HV-N
Am Stl Pdys............  34% 34*4 34*4
An rop. . . 4::*i* 4:i 43
Atchison. . .MS', ins«4 ins'; 10v>6
B and O... .107 108»4 107 *<. 107%
B It T. . . X2% S3 >4 S37»
C I» U. . . .252U. 253*4 253 253%
C and O. . . 79»... SO 79% 70%
(’ and St P. . 10% 111'! 110».. 110*5 
(' and X W. .143»...
Vol F and I. 30 
corn Products 15» 
rhino Pop. . . 29 
Con (las. . . .143% 144 143% 143%
D and IT......................171 170
I) and It P.................... 23% 23
Prie............................. 27% 37% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 56 66 56» a
Gen Elbe.. . .170 
Or Nov Pfd. .131% 122 131»* 121%
(ir Nor Ore. . 4o»„ 39% 39% 29• „
III rent. . .120 .................
lut Harvest. .117% lis»; 11 • % 11 •
Ini Met . . . 19% 20 19% 19%
I. and N .159% 160 l-'<% 1.»9H*
Lehigh Val. 1047. 165% 104',. 164%
Nv. ron. . . • 20 19•* 19 19**
M. K ami T. 30% 29% 29 •>
Miss Par. . . 44»; 41 42 %
Nit! Lead. . MS l 1'-'" US’* H9% 
NY. O and W. 40% 40% 40»* 40»<
\or Par. . 121'$ 121% 120% 121 %
\ and NY. 113% 113% 112% 112 s

... . I _. • » 4 125 «a 1 25 *4 125%
. 1UX% 10S% 108%

34% 24%

The Camaguey Company . .
Tânadlans; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bu- 

Purchasers who seek an investment well balanced as to se- 
wlll be Interested In these Bonds.

Morning Sales.
Cement Com., 25 (S' 30, 60 (S',

100 tii 30 1 2, 25 «T 30 14, 550 U 
20 1 2, 45 (a 30 14.

Cement

slness. 
curlty and Income30 18.

DENOMINATION $500. >

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 1-4%

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Pfd., 80 6» 91 14.
C\ P. R.. 225 (u 253 1-4. 10 253 3-8

200 Of 253 3 4. 120 6< 253.
1 Detroit, 10 tii 64.
Steel Com., 25 0 30 1 2.
Packers, 25 tii 76.
Dominion Packers, 6 y IOC.
Mackay. 5 tii 85.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 % 102. 25 tii 

101 3-4.
ran. ('ar pfd.. 50 0 103 1 2.
Shaw lulgun, 5 <6 135 1-4. 295 135
Dominion Steel, 25 (it 57.. 1 4. 75 tir 

57 1-2. 50 0 57, 5 <j> 58. 25 U 57 3-4, 
645 CT 58.

locomotive Pfd., 25 <Tr 89 1 2. 25 tii' 
89 1-4. 50 r.f 89.

Montreal Power, 50 tii 202 5 8. 17.• 
(it 202. 50 (it 201 3-4. 274 i 201 12, 
50 ti* 201 3-8. 225 0 201 12.

Nova Scotia Steel. 75 <g 94 1-4, 2.> 
.i 94 3 8. 10 (a 9* 14.

Paint Com., 55 at 41 1-2.
Canada Car, 2 0 <8> 71 14. 25. Ci 

70 3 8. r, (it 70 3*4.
Ogilvie. 3 tip 129 1 2.
Smart Bag Pfd., 60 $j 108, 75 tii 

10S 1-4.
Pulp. 25 tit’ 179 3-4, 25 (u iso.
Spanish River Pfd.. 10 tii 89 13. 
Penman's 5 Of 57 1 2.
Montreal Cot., 10 tit 46 1 4. 
Ottawa Power, 5 tic 156.
New Bell Phone. 5 at 144 
Crown Reserve, 1,570 (« 315.
Rio !
Rich.

monltlle. $30 to $34. 
per ton, car lota,f. B. McCurdy 

& Company i *

MONTREAL STOCKS.St. John. 
New Brunswick ' / 2ti% 30% 20%

l' 16'* 15% 15 * *j
* 29% 29'., 29». Member# of Montreal Stock Exchange, 

105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Ettabllehed 1873.
Member# Mentreel Stock Exchenge»

fREDERICTON
tinWATERPROOF HALIFAX23
37 ST. JOHNCONSERVATIVE

INVESTMENT
MONTREALCan. Cement........................... 30% 30%

Can. Cement Pfd................... 91%
Can. Pac.............
Crown Reserve 

United

55% NEW GLASGOWNOW'S THE TIME for Rubber 
Boots (we liexe the "tough soles"). 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 

Seamen and

91H
..263% 253% 
..317 315Men and Boys. Piemen.

Drivers' Coats. Automobile Garments 
Knee Rugs. Horse Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street.

63%. 64Detroit 
Doto. Steel.. .. .. 
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .. 
III. Trac. Pfd. . . 
Lake Woods Conn.
Laurent ide...................
Mex. L. unit 1\. . 
Minn.. St. P. and S.. 
Mont. Power............... *

59%.. 59%
.102 101 Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N.' B. KT*. 93
.WE OffER . .144 142

. ..180 179%
. . 82% 81 

. . .142 141%

.. ..202 . 201% 
....260 .....

ST. JOHN 
RAILWAY CO.

5% Bonds 
Due 1927

.. $1.000,000.00Capital (paid up)----------
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.uu

J. Fred. Williamson, Mont. Street.. .
X. s. Steel.................................. 95 94
Ogilvie Com.. . . . . .129% 1-8%,
Ottawa Power.........................156% 155% j
Penman's Com............................ 58 56

Rail.. . .

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M; 229. Residence M. 1724-11

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
Peo Gas. . .
Pr St rear. . 34
l'.tv T and T............  48% 18
lt> Stl Sp.. . 32% • •••
Reading. ,
Rep 
Rock
Sloss-Shef .

: i*'oo.......................IH% 14-
Sou iiy. . . . 30 
ft all cop.
Vn Pa* . ..
I S Kcb. . . 55 
it S Stl. . .71 71% 7(|7S
v s Stl Pfd .112% 112% 112% 112%
VI r Che m................... 50»; 49% 50
West t liloil.. 82 s‘2% 82lM
West Klee. . 75 75% 75*4

4L. 42Quebec 
Rich, and Out.. .
Rio Janeiro................
Shawlnlgaii.................
Tor. Railway.. ..

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch. Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosote»! Piling

.1Î3V, 12314, 

.120 119

.135 134%

............ 134

20 \i 120.
and Ontario. 5 (g 

12. 25 dt 123 5-8. '•
223 tii 124. 100 tii' 123 3-4, 50 •> 124. 
in tii 123 7-8. 3 (Tv 123 1-2. 1" -f I-';’. 2 i 
10 ti/ 124. 90 (ft 123 8-4, 30 ■„ 123 7 S. 
150 0 123 2-4.

Lake of Hie Woods Pfd., 10 121.
Paint Pfd.. 4 ti) 97. 10 tii 96 12. 
Toronto

48
123 7-8. M 

60 'I 123 3 4.Price to Yield About 
4 3-4“»

. . . 105% 166% 164% 165»;
I S. 23 ‘ 23% 23% 33%

2S% 29%
4x 4S 48

. ,li2% 112% 112»; 112%
. 142 141% 1 11 3,

29% 29% 29%
h 63% 64

171% 171%

tii 123
! and S. 23UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS,L1d
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

,Isld. . . 29 Banks

194 % 
206 %

....229 
. ..195 
. . 207. 
. ..231

Commerce.... 
Merehan 
Molson s
Roval Bank................
Bank of N. S............
Bank of Montreal..

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. (s Bunk. . 
Bank. .

92 Prince William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West. 
Montreal, Que.

2302 tir» 125.Railway.
75 tii 60 1-2. ••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES’’

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

Engineers and Machiniste. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

. . 64»; 64%
. .172%. 173

. 275 

. 252
( 'ann vis. 
Twin ( 25 tii 105 1 2. 25 tii 106. 

.85 tii 106.
Lake of the Woods. 115 tii 142. I 0 

140. 25 ti, 142. 5 tit 143.
Cement Bonds,. 1.000 tii 
Spanish River Bonds, 2 '
Paint Bonds. 1.000 tii 
Ogilvie Bonds. 2.000 tii 
Merchants Bank. 2 tii 19...
Bank of Commerce, 7 tii 22S, 1

Phone West 15
25 tii 10571

MARITIME PROVINCE
Electrical Repairs SECURITIES.100.

,,000 tii 97 I 2 
(It 100.

111.

82% 
75 ' i

120 Prince Wm. St. 1 ' /COAL AND WOOD Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run- 

g while making repaire.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelaon Street 8t. John. N. 8.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co, 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

-r, 105 Prince William Street, St John, 

N. B.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

, X HUE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATHARD WOOD 229. INSURANCERoyal Bank. 2 0 230.
Toronto Bank. 2 (it 209. 
D'Hochelaga Bank. 12 <5 164 12.

Afternoon Sales.

sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg. and Winter 
port Coal are selling at regular price# 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly from

High Speed Asked BidBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

'
The three- 
est degree 
are demain 
roll lapel, 
vest. Thli 
now being

es
pm. :i&

«"»- « » H- «" « S“n%e8nTr-mrdl. *. ! »

Cement Pfd.. 41 51 14. £ape r^s.v'lnd^mn'Hz" 187
P R. 100 I::. 100 M 2f.1t 14 B*»*- Can. 8»’. M>d ,oan 42 *|j

Toledo. r.O i, o . s. 10 «, 10 14 Knit. T, isL ■ ■ ■ ■ •• gg

. Itomiolon Steel. lf.r. © f,8 1-2, 10 3° P'C'lOO
tir 5s 1-4. 25 tii 58 I 2. 25 tii 58 2 4. p^' * ’ .* .102
25 ti, 59 14. 70 ti, 59. KM, ti, 59 I S. 12 War Tele. (TO.. ...
ti, 59. 50 ti; 59 14. 45 til 59. 25 ti, N. B. Tel. (  ......................
59 I S. 50 ti, 59 I s 40(1 tii 59 14, 20 
tii 59. 25 ti, 59 14 

Cunailn Car. 50 
70 7 8. 5 tii 71.

Montreal Power, 75 at 201 1 2. 25! 
at 201 5-8 15o til 201 3.4. 25 tie 202.
25 tii 201 3-4.

Twins, 10 ti, 106.
Shawlnigan. 121 135.
Ottawa Power. 35 tii 159.
Steel Pfd.. 25 ti, so 5-8.
Rich, and OiUariu. ::I5 tii 123 12 
Soo. 25 tii 142.
Crown Reserve. 115 tii 315.
Halliax, 2 ti, 155 I-:'.
Cannera Bonds. Lorn)
Coal Bonds, 6,000 ti.
Textile Bonds "B" 1,'
Bank of Montreal. 4 
Koval Bank. 6 ti, l 1.

Acadia Fire. 
Acadia Sugar JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. i100

«9 2!Range of Prices. 15Self hardening cast* steel, also good 
qualities of çast steel for tools, drills, 
etc.. In rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild 
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

50April ISth. 1. c. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

GIBBON » CO.,
6 1-3 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.-

Wheat.
High 1-ow Close 

111% 
106%

111%
106%
102%

May........................113%
.lui v........................107%
Sept............................B'3%

May.................... 79%
July.................... 77%
Si-pi

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.CANNEL COAL 99

101
77»;
76%

76»,4 74%

90 A. 96for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

N. S. Car let Pfd.. . .
; N. H. Car 2nd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car'.3rd Pfd.. .
N. 9. Car Com...................... .... 81
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 41 46
Stanfields Pfd.. . ,
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trim Cone. Tele. Com.. . .... mm 
Trie. Electric.........................  77 73

65A Modern House 43
ti, 70 V2. 20 tii grilses, CMs, ArWfi Mbs, and other like 

troubles of children quickly relieved by A
Oats.

May................... 58%
July .. .
Sept

is not complete without
10267 %57 »4 

63%
43

104ART GLASS WINDOWS JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

Liniment

53%
-

63. 6355
8044

Pork.

.Mav.................. 18.20
July .. . 
tfepl. .. .

Ï
When planning your new house re

member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass. Bevel 
Plates. Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

is, Halls. Stair Win- 
Glass takes the place 

of blinds and curtains, does not 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

Bonde.
Brand-Hend 6 s. . . 100
Cape Breton Elec. 5’a. .95% 95
Chronicle 6's.......................... 101
Hal. Tram. 5'a........................ 101% 100
Hewson 6's............................  95
Maritime Tele. 6'a. .. .107 
N. S. Stl. 1st Mort. 5's.. 95»* 94%
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock.. 105 103
Porto Rico 5’s. . .
Stanfields 6's..,.
Trinidad Elec. 5'a.....................93

M18.12
18.47
18.72

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. 18.00
18.37
18.67

McIntyre Replaces I 
Chicago. April 18.—Be 

for St. Ixmle tonight. Mi 
ban. of the Chicago An 
announced that Matty M 
erati outfielder, would re 
Mattlck. a recruit. In 
Mattlck will be retained i 
fielder.

f7
.. 18.57
.. 18.85 The old rellsble household remedy. Give-In- 

dly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and 
Bowel Complaint. Bold by all dealers. J

99%226 Union St.49 Smiths St.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 92 . rmtmlatm thm 
vkmwth amA hsmi104%102 12. 

1-2.WOOD 2Se and 50c Betties
L S. JOHNSON a CO- Boolon, Mo-w.

ti; 102.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

For Bathroom 
dows. etc.. Art

. . 90 89
..101 99

250.
Cordwood sawed and spl.t 
K ndling by load or bundles

Geo. Dick
Phone 1116

90
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESN. w York. April IS.—Operations In 

today'» stock market were still re 
presHed by the instance of the Ti 
tanic (lls.tater but whatever sentiment 
manifested Itself v- cheer^^^under- 
tone was the resmlt.BZÎ 
were strong and higher under lead 
ershJp of N. V. ('.. but as the session 
piogieased lie dealings fell off in 
volume until the inld-afternoon when 
they had almost reached a vanishing 
point. This hesitation could be i-Mri 
billed first to uncertainty lespectlng 
Hie action of Amalgamated Copper 
directors on quarterly dividend and 
the fear that tin* details of the sea 
tragedy would revive the sentimental 
depression which pievailed following 
the first annomveinent. The action 
<>f the A. C. B. directors in placing 
the stock upon a 4 p, c. dividend basis 
was In line with the most authentic 
forecasts and while the announce 
ment was with a fair volume of pro 
fit-taking the event was considered 
lo be bullish in its ultimate bearing. 
No important fluctuations followed 
the publication of this news iwid it 
was evident that few people cared 
to lake the Initiative until th 
slble effects of the details of the TI 
tank disaster had been ascertained 
As had been suggested, however, un
derlying sentiment Is still cheerful 
and in the event of a decline there 

bstantlal

BOSTON CLOSE.
46-50 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 

and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex

change, St. John, N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
| Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. BUCHAN/
RED SE
“YOUR WhV

St. John. N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glass for 

Buildings.

First pi Ices

COAL !
April 18th. April IStb. 

Asked. Bid.«iTsifrrasi moulding and turned
your bins, try it.

Morning.
Debenture? 1.500 ;.i 85.
XV. ('. Power- IUU :>i 62%, 6 at 62%. 

6 at 62%. 125 at u::
XVayagamack ton ut 36.
Brick 50 at 39.
Power—10 ai 3S 
La Rose—100 nl 8.75, *

Afternoon.
Lo Rose—200 at 3.71,
Debentures-5.0UU at 80.
Price- 25 at 58.

10%.. 10% 
.. 49 
.. 5% 
.. (I 
.. 8 
.. 74% 

.. 497

Adventure .... 
Allouez...............
Arcadian.............
Arizona Coronil 
Boston Corbin . 
Cal mid Arlz 
Cal and ilecla . 
Centennial .. .. 
Copper Range . 
Daly West .. . 
Kast Butte .. . 
Franklin ..
(Iranby................
Greene Cananea

Hancock .. .. 
Helvetia.............

4X
. .. 1»% 19%
.. .. 1»% 19*
. .. 26VI 29
.. .. 47* 47

CL0SING COTTON LETTER.STOCK 5% Indiana .. •• ••
Inspiration ....
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake copper .. .
Miami......................
Mass (las Coe 
Mass Gas Vos. Pty .
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec CoS Pfd .
Mohawk .....
Ntptsslng ....
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola...............
Quincy .. . • . •
Shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper................ Wb

49%
.. .. 8%

.«AME» 8. McQiVERN.

6 Mill Street.
5%
7%Telephone 42. By Direct Private Wires to J. 0$ 

Mackintosh 4 Co.We always carry a select list 74 25%. 26% Melkw Seeteh-Nevti495 9Uof the above on hand. Also Stock 
Sashes and Rough Lumber.

. 91 
. 9726%... 27Dry Kindling in Bundles 9665%.. 66 

.. 6% 

.. 14% 

.. 16 
.. 68 
.. 9% 

. 613-16

21 New York. April 18—Reports that 
the flood area in tho Mississippi Val
ley had been further enlarged and 
that further rains In varying volume 
had fallem over a large section of 
the belt served to Intensify bullish 
sentiment In

It is the best value on the market 
and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct or ask .1. fl. Gibbon and 
Co.. George Dick, cosman and 
XVbelpie . or Jae. S. McGlvern for 
th Kindling put up in bundles by 
XVILSON BOX COMPANY. LTD.

»;%
.. 96% 
.. 67 
.. 8% 
.. 38% 
.. 66 
. 119

95
14% 66ATKINS BROTHERS, Lid.,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Phone West 144-11.
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 8t. John.

14% 7%67%Bid. Asked. 9%57 66Can Power.......................
Mex. Northern...............
Brick.....................................
Wayagamack....................
XX'ayagamack Bonds ..

imM’rest *. ! ' .V .7
Hill Crest Pfd................
Ontario Pulp................
W. ('. Power................
I .a Rose, 3.75 offered.
Debentures ......................

5% {11826
day. There were earn 
a powerful local bear clique had been 
formed over night and the heavy sel 
ling conducted by unfowyi brokers 
during the morning lent some color 
to these reports bnt later It appeared 
that this rumor xvae started to facili
tate establishment of a better buying 
basis for one of the principal ele 
ments of support during the rest of 
the day. Some large spot, hileiests 
were said to be heavily short of May. 
but a good part of this might be a 
hedge against aeturl cotton. At the 
high point sentiment became more 
reactionary on the ground ' that the 
flood hed reached its height and that 
Its effects had been large! 
ed. We still think tho market should 
be bought on reactions und we nev
ertheless anticipate a Metier Içvel of 
prices between now and the adv< it of 
the new crop.

market to- 
rumors that

34%.. .. 3539 89.. .. 90'Phone XVest 99. 1% 1% 15% 16%36
e pos 3%76 3%

61 %(j 88A. C. SMITH & CO.ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

63 29‘-i. 29
36%25 I

CAMAGUEY COMPANY 104*84 Bwtft.................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity 
Utah Cons ..
V. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 39% 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49^

//.. 186

4935WHOLESALE Is every reason to exper t su 
support and a- good xolume of new 
buying power.

864
14% 14%

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

LIMITED 39%83% 84General Jobbing Promptly dona.__
Tel. 183$, IJUDLAXV 4 CO. 48%Office 16 Sydney Street.

Née. 3S6 Union Street. 2%U. Utah Apex ... 
United Fruit ..
Winona...............
Wolverine .. .. «

THE BOSTON CURB. 185
7% 7ST.JOHN Increase of Net Earnings 

for 1911

Over 21 per cent
We offer any part of 100 

shares of Capital Stock

At $62.50 per share 
To net 6.40% income

116116WE MAKE By direct private wjree to J. C. Mac
kintosh end Co.Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay Stale Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent ..
Chief..................
Calaveras............................
Cumberland Ely..............
Castas 
First
I .a Rose ................
Ohio .. .. .. •
Rawhide .. .. .
Hey Cent .. ..
R. I. Coat.........................14

New - York Man—S«y "Yes," darl-
'T’hllsd.lphls Girl—flit" me enonsh 

time u> make np my mind.
New York Man—Bot I may net Ur#

tkal km*.

29Tax Exempt BondsChoke White Middfings and April 18th. 
Bid. Asked. 
. 26% 27

22 1*16
88%

Zinc .. ....
Earn. Butte ..
North Butte ..
Jjftke Copper.. 
Franklin .. ..
First Net. Copper .. 
Trinity ..
V. ft. Mining
Davis...............
Gran

1% 1%Manitoba Oats Now on Hand %TO ORDER
Abs Art Cka* aai Mnsr Natal

•f cvrry iecrlytiee.
. MAMTM MT GLASS WORKS, Uwtad 

ISIS. w. C. BAtme, Manager 
Bt Jeàa. ti. B.

.. v 14%
.. .. 33

2%. 3 SUT>80«r > CO58
%47 12

National................... 3%-:: ^
.V * %
.. S9K V,

Price to Yield Abort 4% Lucky.

"Tommy," said bis brother, "yon ro 
a regular Ht! I.- glutted. How can 
you .at so muckt"

Don’t know; H'a Joel good luck," to- 
piled the yotmaw-r

TalaphattM w.al 7-11 and Waal *1 3% 344 
1% 144

West SL John. N. B. 1%i
%THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, .. 194 ».. .. 2%.. .. 67% r,$

Royale .. Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd
H. BRADFORD, Manager,

%29I Hielimited 20Landing Calcined Plaster
«tier# low

OANDY A ALLISON 
tSNartQWIuwt

.. .. 1994MURPHY BROS.,
I IS CKv Market
YVBKSVS. CHICKENS, GEESE,
WesYsa* aaar,
—- 55

Nevada .. .. 
Shannon .. * %15%

119 144 Hollis St^ Halifax 
Montreal A.. .. h*

.. .. 16*4
Oiuwola .. ..link of Cemnwre. Wdg, 

MalHaa, N. 6,
Sank of Montreal Bldg* 

St Jehu, N, S.

i Ma 17 Quabacm:: 4»
jOld Colony.................. ..... 10% H
|yulnoy .. .. .a..*.,., S9

Toronto
London, Eng.Ta

HAMS and BACON. 90
.4 i $ s'
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4 REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
A REACTIONARY 
MOVEMENT IN 

MARKET

CONTINUED «CTIIIIÏÏ 
IN REAL ESTE

I. i

Architects Expect Considerable 
Spring Building Mere this 
Year • Real Estate Deals 
Growing in Number.

-Ing
ml-

New York, N. Y., April 18.—The In
fluence of the great marine disaster 
continues to haug like a pall over the 
financial community and to a great 
extent over the stock market. Busi
ness today was light and the move
ment Irregular when not absolutely re
actionary. The catlst rophe was almost 
the one topic of discussion and there 
was a general disposition to refrain 
from operations or committments, for 
either side of the account. Then, too, 
the anthracite coal situation, the con
ference of the railway managers re
lative to the demand of the locomo
tive engineers and additional unfav
orable crop advices constituted fac
tors of a deterrent character.

In the way of actual happenings the 
most important, even though expected, 
was the declaration by the Amalgamat
ed Topper directors of a quarterly 
dividend at the rate of $4 annually. 
Tills is double the disbursement made 
by the company since 11*08 since which 
time the copper rm-tal trade as well 
as copper shares have undergone 
many vicissitudes. The present price 
of Amalgamated Copper may be said 
to fully discount the new rate of di
vidend, but it is known that the great 
copper producing companies are more 
than ordinarily sanguine as to the bus
iness outlook not onh 
ftCty -the immediate future, but «for a 
period well beyoml the current year.

Amalgamated Copper and allied 
stocks were fairly firm In the early 
dealings, but later sold off in common 
with the general list. Amalgamated 
made its lowest quotation of the day 
following the dividend announcement. 
Early features of strength included U. 
S. Steel. New York Central, Rock Is
land issues and common and preferred 
stocks of the Bethlehem Steel and Re
public Iron and Steel rompantes. A 
better tone was shown by the bonds 
of the International Mercantile Mar
ine Company, but later this issue as 

j well as the preferred stock was heav>
Trading became very dull in tin1 late 

session, prices rising and falling within 
limits. Net changes indicated 

a preponderance * -f losses, few of 
which exceeded fractions, with some 
material gains in the more obscure ls-

lar
In

!
v- r*by

With the approach of fine weather, 
contractors aie getting ready for 
spring building 
force of men wi 
new armory being built by the Do 
miniori government, and the work on 
the Ames-Holdeu warehouse, the Bri 
tish America Bank building.
Simms factory and other structures 
1lor which contracts have been let will 
be pioceeded with in a short time 
The Fenton I.and Company will erect 
quite a number of dwelli 
this season, and it is said 
will be some building on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay, and in Lancaster, 
where there is a rapidly increasing 
demand for dwelling houses.

So far the local architects repoit 
that they have not much new work 
on hand in the city, but most of them 
have been fairly busy preparing plans 
for new constructions in other parts 
of the province, which indicates that 
the forward movement is not confin
ed to St. John.

While the teal estate companies 
continue to report a good market Re
building lots around C 
and on the West Side 
has centered in the city, principally 
in the Brussels street district where 
a rise In- values is expected as Court 
enay Bay developments go on. Out 
side investors througli the agency of 
Allison and Thomas have purchased 
the Fraser property on T'nion and 
Waterloo streets, 
pert y of D. L

se- opevations. A large 
II be employed on the

STREET RNILIAY PUNS MALE PARK 
FDR RED HEAD EXTENSION

\ ' ug houses 
that there

O It X A The most desirable spot for a 
met- home anywhere near St. John.

EfESHHSISEcontract will open up a larpr additional ! H„ad P lt runs lli u the ££ 
tor rollev uprvlee. Their plan p»rty and Ononette gtallon only 3M 

which It Is nid. has been approve.! yard, distant. Ononelie is but twelve 
by the legislature. Is to construct a ,12l mll«, from SI. John. A 50 foot 
line as a continuation of the proposed driveway tuna through the park from 
street ,-ar line and extend it to the lhe Ner,pls ,!oad or mal„ highway to 
corner of the old Loci, Lomond or tlle rlv,r and Public Landing A good 
Black River Rood at Utile River. beach near. Don't spend the summer 

The street railway line was to have ln the Rtuffv city
hvllle nearly oppos- gpent at this charming resort will add 

years to yc
Beautihil large lots 75x150 and larg

er. Price $100 to $250. Easy terms. 25 
per cent, c ash, balance $10 per month. 
6 per cent, cash discount.

0 \s
AX

IlO1

'mm* ourtenay Bay 
interest IKf* \m Your summersextended at (*rou< 

lte the Dean property whlcli has been 
pun based by Norton Griffiths and Co. 
In order to convey the rock which the 
contractors will excavate from this 
property to the site of the breakwater, 
which will be past. Little River, ac
cording to the amended plans, the com
pany decided to build the additional 
line. It will lie used chiefly for freight 
purposes hut they 
into an agreement 
Railway Co. 
puny

8 our life.00 so far as it af-

.00 iu
ard also the pro- 

Nobles fronting on 
Haymarket Square and having its rear 

Gilbert's i-an»-. The purchasers 
are the Anglo-Canadian Investment 
Corporation of Montreal. Outside in 
vestors have also purchased the l.. c 
Prime property at the corner of T'n 
Ion and Waterloo streets.

The Norton Griffith company lias 
opened temporary offices In Hast. St 
John, and Charlson and Connelly, con 
tractors for the new government 
wharf on the west side, are making 
preparations to start work at once. 
They will construct the cribs for the 
new wharf at the head of Nelson slip 
as soon as they can get their. Umbel 
down, the river.

R. Ii. Bruce of Armstrong and 
Bruce ha* gone to Montreal where it 
is expected he will put through a 
number of important real estate trans 
actions.

SUMMER COTTAGESB. V one beautiful new 7 room cottage, 
also large Xarm house, Riverdale Park' 
Neat :i room cottage at Martinon, lot 
60x200, a snap at $250. Several other 
cottages for sale.

Headquarters for farms and country 
properties.

have also entered 
witli the St. John 

to lease to the latter com 
the privilege of running thpir pas 

senger cars over tin- line when the 
extensions are complete.

This will give a continuous street 
car service around Courtenay Bay and 
almost to Red Head.

The street railway company is ready 
to commence work at. any time now, 
and is only waiting to receive from 
tiie government the agreement with 
regard to the « rosslng at Huymarket 
Square, for whlcli arrangements have 
already been made.

*k.
Ing

ALFRED BURLEY & C0„
3|

rN- BP

46 Princees Street.

F
'Phone 890

narrow

1 i American securities w« ro steady in 
Ixmdon. but otln-r markets at that 
centre were slug, i lj when not iieavy.
Dealings here foi i.oiid.m \vere nomln- D p. pigeon of the Eastern Tern 
al with the usual mixture of purchases inal Rea|ty ( ompa, 
and sales, the balance favoring pur- in lhe „r hl
chases. It is rt-ported that the « arleton syn

Tiie Bank of 1 .i.gUnd statement ie- <iicaie made a profit of $25.000 on Hie 
ported an incteas. In the proportion Christopher farm, which tliov sold to 
of reserves to liabilities and q. '*>> James Elliott and others of Montreal 
considerable increase in total rf’ Among the rumors afloat Is that a 
serves, with a gain of over $.,000,000 in number of Vancouver real estate men 
gold. It; these particulars ’tie s*ate- have been in the chy looking over 
meet differed from that of the Bank ot situation with a view to invest 
France, which gained but a small am-j
ount of the metal, increased discountsj The option on the Clifton House, 
by almost r .mm.OuO but drew down, wlllc.h WUs lieill hy .|us*.ph Brine, of
its advan* • • b slightly more than Boston, lias expired. It was reported
$3,000,0011. I i;v Paris Bourse was hen xesterUay that Armstrong and Bnu-
vy with llrimi'-ss in Berlin. had taken a' option on the prbpertx

Local monetary conditions were vit anj wefH 
tually um banned

CANNOT ACCEDE 
TO REDDEST Of 

THE ENGINEERS
)AT

Distinctive iy is in Bathurst
s company

The three-button model here illustrated exemplifies in the high
est degree the distinctively new style features that good dressers 
are demanding this Spring. Note the natural shoulders, the soft 
roll lapel, the new collar, the shapely waist and the high cut 
vest. This and fifteen other exclusive 20th Century Brand styles 

being shown by agents in every city and town in Canada.

'm. St. i
V . April IS The 

liera! managers of ilie 
after u further con-

New York. ,N 
committee of 
eastern railn 
sidération today of the renewed de
mands by the engineers of the 50 rail
roads iu the eastern territory for in 

ages, sent a commuai» ution 
Chief Stone, of the Broth

gc"R.
Miss B. Collins-

The death of Miss B. Collins took 
place yesterday at lier hume. Plea 
sant Point, after u lengthy illness. De
ceased leaves three brothers and a 
sister to mourn 
Cornelius. John, and Daniel, and the 
sister, MIss Mary.

ccd, creased w 
to Grand
et hood of Locomotive Engineers that, 
"it is not possible to accede to your 
wage requests and those certain to

now
The brothers areommunictition with 

*‘“*1 luatis werej Montreal parties in connection with 
made at « a Her rates and time ac--,
commodat ions tor most periods rt>hix- j> py Donald, who has options on 
ed. Another small currency tranwer gevera| properties In the business see 
to Ran Fian» - o was made through tion „f lhe ,
the siib-tr»-. with prospects ot fur- building on King street, is negotiating I
Hier shlpir.t ii to interior pointsxbe- wRb Movtreal peisons in leg.ud to
fore the end the week turning some of them over. If tiie

A sensational feature of Hu* curb deal goes th rough tiie transfer will be!‘ 
was the iis-- the price <• i old Mar* one 0f tiie luik- t recorded in the'
coni Wlrel- - -hares to 240 as against cRy sjnre the bourn in real estate!
170 at yesterday 's close. 1 lie final commenced Mr. Donald would not!

Utile more than a week jjscnRR t|J(» matter List evening be-1
was selling u: mi its yOIUj admitting t liât lie Imd some im !
|0. The company today purl;lIlt tii ansae lions underWav. 

of its capital 
wh

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,
Sole Agent.»

ity including Hie Scars

J.

y[ ? many unusual attractions. 7-'ov each 
day during Hie celebrations something 
special will be prepared and each day- 
will be devoted to some particular 
feature
ment being arianged by t 
tee some of the local amusement pro 
mot era have announced their tnten 
tlon of securing the best possible at 
tractions for the delectation 
visitors
be the usual round of amusement fea
tures from outside points which follow- 
in the van of celebrations of the 
kind, so that when all has been work 
ed out the celebration should be the 
greatest. St. John has ever seen.

Whether the other towns of the pro- 
co-operate with the 

enthusiasm as this city is problemat 
leal as yet. Some of them have en
tered into «he scheme with consider
able zest
plans for some kind of a celebration 
to be held In August, but this may 
be adjusted so as not to prevent the 
capital from joining in the provincial 
festivities.

GETTING HEADY FOR 
THE OLD HOME WEEK

McIntyre Replaces Mattick.
Chicago, April 18.—Before leaving 

for St. Louis tonight. Manager Vallu- 
Iran, of tiie Chicago American Club 
announced that Mutt.v McIntyre, vet 
eratt outfielder, would replace Walter 
Mattick, a recruit. In right field. 
Mattick will be retained as utility out
fielder.

price was : 
ago tiie stu- 
par value of ST 
approved an increase
from $1.116-.....  to $10,000.004 of
the greater pirt will be offered to 
sharehold*

Bonds wh" steady with som<* shad
ing iu the ! tier trading. Total sales 

uitO. I*. S. governments

In addition to tiie entertain 
he commit

i' h

FIRST KID PROGRESING 
IT UOSTOOK JONCTION

— ;;
Returning Sons of the Prov

ince will Likely Number 
Twenty-fiveThousand-Pros- 
pects in Other Quarters.

of the
Then, there will, no doubt,

par value t 
unchanged on all'.

V \: mstrong, Sussex . Gu> 
Guy McMullin, Han 

gor: Fred S M- Lean. St George 
Hunter. St Siephen; W V Eaton 
Halifax: E Ad-era, Lyric Theatre: \\ 
L Moore W R Urlin. Kings'on ; l 

rge. Chatham: R Haley Bathurst; 
' Brown and wife. Campbellurn;

Aroostook Junction, April IS.—For 
ka post the Canadian Pa« ilic 

lv* St. John Ambulance j 
Association have been holding first | 
aid lectures, every Sunday afternoon 
< onduefed by Dr. Earle o? Perth, X" 
II, and assisted by Mr. T. Pembei 
ion, of Montreal. C. P. R. ambulance j 
instructor who lias travelled from ' 
Montreal weekly in order to promu! | 
gate first aid knowledge to trainmen, 
euginemen and roundhouse employes 
at Aroostook Junction.

On Sunday April 14th S. A. Gidlow 
of Montreal, paid

Courtne;. 
McMullin. Mi

t 'er t re of tBUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

F I
vince will

According to the inquiries, being .re
ceived by the secretary of the move
ment, the number of those- who will 
return to the province fur the Back 
to New Brunswick Week, will at the 
most conservative estimate, reach 
twenty-five thousand.

The numbA- of communications 
from former natives continues to grow 
in proportion with the increased ef 
forts of those w ho have the at range 
ments in hand, dnd the prospects are 
that the scheme will meet with even 
a greater measure of success than 
hoped for at Its inception.

The prepaiations for the great week 
are progressing very favorably. Pub
licity of the idea is being carried on 
more extensively and literature deal
ing with the celebration Is being sent 
to all quarters of the Dominion and 
many parts of the United States 
wheie the former sons of the pro
vince are to be found. The number 
of replies to letters sent out from 
here lias already assumed consider 
able proportions, and the committee 
are greatly encouraged with the sue 
cess which Is accompanying their ef Royal,
forts. The work of sending out In- Mr Raulsden and wife, Vancouver; 
formation regarding the affair is being F B Black, Sackville; W II Bell, F S 
conducted with the gi eat est expedi- Arntflell. Toronto; Emil Bloch, New 
tion possible and the fact •that the York; John Iddon. Montreal; Mrs J L 
«elebration is to be held has been Helll. Mrs F 1 Morrow, Fredericton; 
communicated to many thousands a! F V Ludden, Bangor ; (-'has Morgan, 
ready. To the western provinces Montreal; F O Perkins, New York; 
thousands of communications have R <’ Ritchie, Uhipman; J G Ralnnle, 
been sent and the New England States Halifax; M E Guffln. Hartford, L’t; 
are also being kept im touch with the Harry Moore, Fredericton; <’ W Mills, 
movement. The manufacturing ten Annapolis; W F llachmnnn. Miss 
très of these states are largely made flachmann. Brownvllle Jet; Mrs McL 
up of) New Brunswickers. and it is Brown, l-ondon. Eng: M D Hayes, 
expe»Ted from letters received that New York: D B Stanley. Dr M Reid, 
many from these sections will come. Toronto: F Boyer and wife and son. 
Whether all, or any of them will re St Ixmis; .1 E Rogers. Dayton ; J <’ 
main, is a matter of conjecture, but Rand. Toronto; Alex (Talgle. J E Me- 
with the alluring prospects which Hoy, Montreal; C R King. Ht ('athei
st. John offers on account of the In- Inès; D It Kennedy. Jr, Montreal; 
dustrlal development to be started Captain S K Jones, Empress of Ire- 
thls year, there are prospects that land: J D Graham. Toronto: A W 
many will be tempted, and only too Mansion. Portland; A W Bennett, 
ready to return. Sackville; T M Llnkletter, St Elean-

For the entertainment of those wlmiors. PKI; J D Munro, Joggins Mines; 
come an extensive programme is un-1 p j Morrison. Fredericton, 
der consideration. The details have
not all been worked out yet, but the; ' Park.
committee in cUerfe »rev pleaohn 4 J )B,rre^.,lfc4dm ,4$»$- iJedi

Geor 
G «
F R Tansman. Mr» F R Tunsman 
Montreal; J L Ib-nney. Tororno: I! il 
Jameson. ML* 'ameson. Winnipeg; 
j s Filtno!. G Poster, Owen Sound 

Hi' hlbucto; J J Drew

Fredericton has made

LETTER.
I> C Scott 
Halifax: F London, J King. Quebec■es i» -I. Ck HOTEL ARRIVALS.Melkw Scetth-Never Bettered an official Visit, and 

representing all departments 
of the service were examined on their 
know led

I DufferRi.

Black Harbor: T II 
Mrs D 11 Me Allis

Victoria. Wm Connor 
Perlev. Sa* k ville

Xn of fn-st aid to 
m accident or s

person
uiddenReports that 

■sisslppi Val- 
« larged and 
■ylng volume 
» section of 
nsify bullish 
i market to- 
rumors that 

Vie bad been 
he heavy set- 
wj» brokers 
L some color 
r it appeared 
rted to facll!- 
better buying 
principal ele: 
ç the rest of 
'pot interests 
short of May. 
i might be a 
turn. At the 
herapie more 
und \thSt "the 
ileht and that 
gel y (liKcouqt- 
narket should 
und we ne\ -

tyvet of

John Kennedy. Bnllsbury; James 
Tibbetts, Andover: J E Michaud, Ed 
mundston: Jutnes Buchanan. Hallfiax 
Miss Tillett, do; F Grant. Brownvllle 
Jrt ; Alfred West, Cole's Island; Em 
ery Brassard, La Prairie;; Wm H 
Roebuck. Ottawa; H Thompson. To 
i on to; Wm MacDougall, Halifax; A 
Brown, do; B H Richardson, Mont 
real; E I Taylor do: John Lemtfl*. 
Norton; K J O'Neill, St George ; A J 
Brown Toronto; A Pike, Ottawa; U 
c Williams. Toronto; W A Thomas. 
Ottawa; W J Estey Halifax; Alleu R 
Kay. do.

sickfering
ness. The examiner expressed great 
satisfaction at the general work 
shown by the men in connection with 
the arresting of. Immorrhage from the 
xatlous arteries and veins, the appli
cation of the triangular bandage to 
all parts of the body, the securing of 
fractured limbs by means of splints 
ami bandages, the first aid method 
of rendering artificial respiration to 
fhe apparently «Irowned or suffocat- 

Fred ed, a< cidental poisoning, scalds, bums, 
electric shock, etc.

At tiie close of the examination, 
Mr. Gidlow expressed satisfaction ut 
the success attending the practical 
portion of the work done by the men 
xv hi« h refllevts g mat credit on Dr. 
Earle, the surgeon instructor, and on 
Mr. Hembenon, who has been giving 
practical instructions, as outlined 
alKiye, and there is every reason to 
believe the «lass will prove an un
qualified success.

ter Miss « ulliet. Sussex: Chas S 
Perkins. Il II Steibell, C G Glass. Bos

San Francisco;
M is

William; Thomas

: .
Mrs S H Ash lev. Port Arthur 
J W Alien. 1 or;
CunnlHKham. Montreal; W H Smith. 
Fredericton ; R M Whitney. Montreal: 
H E McDonald. Shedlac; F R Pye. J 

Edward E 
Everett. Montreal; Gy G Porter. An
dover: A E Hutchins, Halifax: Stew
art Applegath. Toronto: W S Troo 
Digby; J A Wilcox. Halifax 
Riley, I-ondcm. Ont : J B Walker, Glas- 

, Scotland : Miss B Elliott. Gins 
I alien Frabanlet 

Lewis Connors. Black 
Harbor: T A Sullivan, Bonny River; 
C H Jackman 
Schurnle, New York.

Wm I*

w MpBrlne. Boston ;

t
KOW
gow, Scotland 
Neu Iliac

Oxford, NS; E V
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NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Iriier 

the adv« »t of
By direct private wires!to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.rang > ro
April 18th. 

Close. 
38—40 
45-46
59- 60
60— 62 
60-62

L'Other, ■'you're 
How

good luck." re-

High
April..............11.5v
Max ..............11.SO
July..............11.63
Aug..................... 11.65
Sept.
Oct. ..
Nov. ..
De«*......................11.80

11.79

!.. :’.4
34
48

I 52
.. 11.65 
.. 11.76 
.. 11.76

54
58

a
69—7159 V
7363
70—71 I60

Spot—11 85.

! __ ..
iüMî.

If You Wan t to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone. M. 1963. St. John, N. B

Iv'ARDeI
Lmeûaï

THE; :,OLD Positively

RElBLE “
■ifP
STANDARD

wj "/' til >' X m High-Class
Quality!A

fRooi.'^RWITT0^s*u^n,^

You Get
It, When‘Special Liqueur

The finest Scotch ZÛ/ùtkÿ 
of grot age

ohn Dewar & Son
You Ask
for It!

Distillers. «■
Perth,

Sc or m»

(•tint
wteeM.

1 I. M. Douglas X Co.
MONTREAL

n
Canadian Agents

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ?
Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 6.
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g KIDNEY. 
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S ocWITH THE 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES

Mitts of The MightyBOSTON
MARATHON

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart WKMORE k* COMMISSIONBt ATTODAY Mr. Voter:Became So Weak At Times 

Could Hardly Walk.
Tuesday next eo that youDo you want to use your ballot on 

will be a real benefit to St. John or la It your Intention to go to the
In control of civic affairs

: There was a double header In the 
City league on Black's alleys last 
night between the Insurance and Y. 
M. <\ A. team. In the flrst game the 
Y. M. (\ A. took three points and 
the Insurance one. In the second game 
the Insurance team won three points 
and the Y. M. C. A. one. The scores 
were as follows:

Special to The Standard.
Huston. April IS. The local United 

Many people may be unaware of Stales tovecattler said this «Venin*
having anything wrong with thou heart ^frow^ttorldng1’w'tl b'/'. loudj and 

tnl some excitement, overwork, or con- ^ |igllt|x , ü0ler. and that when the big 
Alternent in an overheated oc over- tield of Marathon starters are given 
crowded room, or public building make» he signal at high uuou it will P*v>U 
.. , . - . _ a. „ yhiv be clear and bright overhead.

kw ,and J' . Vhla new s conveyed to the Ivuiiiiiis
On the first sign ot any wrotare* Ashland brought a slight ray

»( the heart or nerves, «aggro* rortgy majority of Hie IS5s. ««iss- - sstæ - sa1 sas
Sif-;OXstA-

Mrs. D. McGBvwt. Bathnrrt. b’J., “ffraufotis'U''°'8 ^
. , w ,]mt“N-èTe^ There are a few “mud larks" who

what Mtlburn s Heart and Nerve Pills under . otulltloiu
%£ ÎT^'Sd ‘bSÎSVtS -b « -.'«vailed today, bit, they are

s iroThh,s trr;;„r,... vjr
mürt ktir,,^

taken for heart trouble." but some how or other he seems to
. , « . 1 be regarded with considerable respect.he wise ones who are taking 

tl.25. at all dealers or m«aed direct o« „ perh.ps one of the
more prominently mentioned of the 

Ml_ | an called “dark horses.

Canada Becomes 
Ford Stronghold

polls bllndlv and vote to place four men
had experience in public life and of whose capoblll-who have never 

ty there Is grave doubt?
Rupert W. Wlgmore la In the field itor election aa commlaaloner 

and he line shown he can mike good. He has certain plana for the 
of the water service which make l tniost Important

'

Don't f
improvement
that he should be returned at the head of the poll.

Insurance.

Mttchum. . . .76 102 77 255—8.7
Gregory. . . .89 71 77 2B7—79
Morse.................. 77 1)6 S4 267—86 2-3
Cos man. . . .74 81 82 237—79
Gilmour. . . .78 84 81 2.43—81

let wigmore finish his work.

Men’s Regular $25. 

Men’s Regular 22. 

Men’s Regular 20, 
Men’s Regular 18. 
Men s Regular 15 
Meoi’s Regular 13 
Men’s Regular 10 
Men s Regular 15 
Men's Regular 13. 
Men's Regular $14 
Men's Regular 10 
Men's Regular 8

THE MAN WHO WILL MAKE GOOD$:’i; |EX ; 394 434 401 1229

Y. M. C. A. >

Estey..................... 89 86 80 255—85
Dent....................... 84 91 94 269—89 2-R
Jack
Jackson. . .105 76 90 271-90 1-3
Scott.................... 110 88 78 276—92

-

M Aid. Frank L Potts 'ELECTORS Of t 
ST. JOHN

74 76 87 236- 78 2-3

The People’s Candidate
Will Address a

PUBLIC MEETING

462 416 429 1307

Insurance.

Machum................ 74 95 84 253-84 1-3
Gregory. . . .82 86 88 256—86
Morse. . . .85 103 86 274-91 1-3
Cosman. . . .64 89 83 236 - 78 2-3
Gilmour. . . .70 79 82 231—77

mKTrying to pick a winner is this year 
a particularly uncertain job. It has 
been a great many years since a Held 

i of so many evenly matched slur long 
distance men have been named for a 
Marathon race, 
up as to who will survive the 
mg run and finish a winner, 
out of the 136 starters the chances of 
winning seem to lie 
some twenty men 
that Edward Fabre, of Montreal, who 

third last year is being

ft txkos. _

When a pitcher sees these hands curled around a bat In this manner 
ayer and hopes the ball isn't hit out of the lot. The 

lAjole'a. He is Cleveland's second baseman and a
InLadies and Gentlemen:

I tender to you my 
thanks for the

he says a brief pr 
bands are Napoleon 
great natural batsman.

375 452 422 1249Heallv it is a tfss 
uell Temple of Honor Hall

' Mein Street, on

FRIDAY EVENING
At Eight O’clock

gru
Ft Y. M. C. A.

LEADING BATTERS BIG MEN,
FEW SMALL PLAYERS HIT FOR 300

i85 87 93 265 -88 1-3 
Beni. ... 87 83 83 253- 84 1-::

87 79 82 248-82 2-3 
.lackson. . . .62 80 79 221- 73 2-3 

75 83 83 243—81

Esley

y;within about 
It might be addedFactory at Walkerville Forced to 

Quadruple in Size and Output.
sincere

f?generous support given 
me in the primary elec
tion, and trust that 1 
may continue to merit 
your support in the 
final election of April

«Scottfinished
strongly touted, atnl on form is per 
haps the logical choice. ■

promptly at
twelve o'clock. Last year's time, the 
record for the course, was, 2.21, 39 3-5,
•vnd was made bv Clarence H. Demur ...
of this city been done by the biggest men.
° [Note That Victor Williams is a put it differently and perhaps a bit 
dark horse is a certainty, and he ap mote lucidly, big men have figured 
pears to be quite unknown in ht. John muc^ more pronouncedly in hard hit- 
as he is in Boston. A number of 
athletes in this city have been 
about him. and the> fail to 
him. A. W. Covey, the well known 
runner, and for years the provincial 
iepreseutative of the M P. A. A. A., 
was seen last night bv The Standard 
and says he ha< made enquiry at the 
different local associations and has 
so far failed to find any person who 
knows Williams. Mr. Covey ( 
believe that Williams is fr 
city. I

Dominion Now World Power in Auto
mobile Manufacture.

399 412 419 1230
The game tonight in the Commer

cial league will be T. McAvity and 
Sons vs. Waterbury and Rising.

The race will start

O'Rourke, H. Richardson, Lange. La 
chance, Everett, L&jole. Wagner, Sey 
mour, Chance, Crawford

Medium.

The biggest hitting in baseball has
Vast Addition Ready to Start Work on 

7.500 Cars for First Year.
To

iWOODSTOCK 
WILL HAVE 

BALL TEAM
Rp
Bifi 1

'ILatham, Tlernan, Gore. Dalrymple, 
Tom 
tltou.

Canada has leaped to the front ranks 
of the countries that lead the world in 
automobile production. Only three oth
ers take precedence and a year from 
this time that number may be cut 
down to two—perhaps even to one. 
Th>e statement could not have been 
made a fe-w weeks ago, but since rhe 
great Canadian Ford Factory at Walk- 
ervflle has been quadrupled in eapav- 
fly,'ll is literally true. Canada is now 
hi a position to produce 15,000 automo
biles annually, more than half of them 
Fords. England
France 40,00v: Germany. 15.000. and 
Italy, 5,0mi Thus only England and 
France of all foreign countries excell 
Canada’s record. This is the statement 
which Mr Pugsley. of Messrs. J. A 
Pugsley :iml Co., made to a representa
tive of Tt. Standard, continuing Mr. 
Pugsley said

It i< an unth : taking of • hours to 
pass through the entire plant, the equi 
a aient ot three quare a*res of floor 
spate, filled in e\er> part with the 
latest and finest ot' modern mat hinery 
Siuail wonder tliui exiierts who have 
passed through and examined e\ery- 
thing with the piu-tlsed eye declare 
t Iris the finest machine shop in Can
ada, and one of the best equipped in 
he world Deinift. itself, has only 
hree establishments that t an be com

pared with this one, which Is putting 
uni 7.5oo tats for the present season 

I here ;»re four parts to the Ford 
factory The workshops proper, four 
siories high, are 75x2ml fe-et in dimen-

tliree stories: the office buildln 
3 2d. two stories high ; and the 
treating plant, one story hiali. is 35x 
i::5 fee', lit iliese tluee buildings all 
the sevrets of i lie Ford suvtess lie 
open to inspection, for says Mr. Pu 
ley. “there are no dosed secrets 
the Ford success.

“Vanadium steel is no secret, for 
y manufacturer ma 
ling to pay the

ting than little men. There have been 
little men who were us good batters 
individually us any of the big ones, 
but there haven't been nearly as many 
of them.

It does not necessarily follow that 
big men are naturally better with the 
cudgel than small twirlers of the pes 
tie. for knack and keenness of the 
eve are not regulated by avoirdupois. 
The fact is that big to medium siz 
ed men greatly outnumber little men 
in baseball, and 
to be found the 
men having 
hitters. It's principally a question of 
numbers.

It isn't in the yearly records that 
this condition makes itself manifest, 
but in the record showing big league 
players who have batted .300 or bet 
ter for five years or more from VS7C 
to 1911 inclusive. To get in this list, 
which numbers 71, is pretty good 
proof of sustained ability to hit the 
ball. A good test, one requiring a 

n to bat .300 for five years, one 
requiring more than passing ability, 
a teal test of durability and one which 
m ay really strong batters have fall 
ed to survive.

In considering the batters in the 
list reterred to they are divided In
to big, medium and small sizes, but 
it isn't always easy to tell in which 
one of the three a man should be pla< 
ed. It Is easy enough, though, to clas 
sify the little men.

The 
eonugh,
in several Instances it 
distinguish between big and medium 
The two «lasses sometimes overlap, 
yet this but culls more attention to 
the tact that size has gone hand In 
hand with heav 
than the lack of

The five years or htore .300 per 
cert, batters ate as follows :

•en, Ham- 
Jennings

George Davis, Stenzel. Jack Doyle, 
Ix>we, B rod le, Elmer, Smith, Selbavh, 
Fred Clarke, Tenney, Fielder Jones. 
.!. ColliuB, Chick Stahl.
Flick, Beaumont, Donlln, Cobb.

Daly, Griffith, Van Haiti 
Childs, McGuire.

ked
ku -2 3rd. I

I:

H. R. McLellan ■

:';iLittle.

Lave Cross, Duffy, Holliday, Bur
kett, McGraw, R. Thomas. Keeler.

Any bod 
with his
he was a wisp of a youth when he 
played, but he was. He didn’t have so 
much muscle to put behind a driVe. 
but he could step In, meet the ball 
squarely and send It mighty hard for 
a little man. Burkett and (Toss were 
big little men, short but sturdy in 
build, as was Duffy. Thomas was not 
particularly short in stature, but be
low the medium and of slander build. 
Keeler was well built, but a midget as 
ball players go.

Of the mediums. Gore and Duffy and 
Daly might have been heavy enough 
to go into the big brigade, also Mc
Guire. Billy Hamilton was broadly 
and solidly built, but short. Latham 
leaned more toward smallness than 
bigness.

Tieman was of goodly height but 
slim and sinewy, and Dairy tuple fairly 
tall, but spare in build. Griffin and 
Childs were of the rolypoly type and 
Van Haltren slender. Davis, Jennings, 
Stenzel. Doyl'e, Brodle, Selbach, Jim
my Collins, Flick and Beaumont 
all muscttlarly made, 
slight and Clarke and Jones trim and 
medium. Donlln Is of medium to tall 
stature.

Of the Goliaths, Anson, the noblest 
slugger of them all, a hard straight 
away hitter, was of big frame, big 
stature, powerful and solid. Others 
of general physical bigness of prom- 

Big. inence, eye tiling bulk were Roger
Connor. Dan Brouthers, Ted I^arkln, 

Anson, Connor, Brouthers. Brown Jake Berkley. George Lachance and 
ing, Ewing. Orr, Stovey, Reilly. Ton. Sam Crawford. Chance is a big fel- 
Burns (Brooklvu). Glasscock, Tliomp low, but does not bulk quite as large 
ston. O'Neill, Larkin, Ryan. McKean. as these.
Tucker, Clements, Beckley. Pat Done Browning and Harry Stover were tall 
van. StivHts. Joyce Delehanty. Joe and raw boned types-«%lg frames, but 
Kellev, Mike Kelly. Hines, Jim White, spare of flesh.

does not 
om this

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, April 18.—A large num 

ber of baseball fans met Last night 
with Geo. E. Balmain in the chair and 
C. M. Augherton secretary. The out 
look for a professional team here is 

Several of last sum

:probably therein is 
chief reason of big 

contributed more good

> to look at McGraw now 
185 pounds, might not think &produces 25,600 : v j

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
I

.
very bright, 
mer's players will likely be here this 
summer. Including Vrquhart, Black, 

ey, Wessenger, Haquet uud Mc
Mahon®. lielegates from Woodstock 
v ill attend the meeting to form a 
league to be culled by Joe Page and 
if the 60 and 40 per cent, gate re
ceipts proposition goes through upon 
the report of the delegates the asso
ciation will likely enter the league 
again. In the mead I me the fans here 

promoting a lottery on a piano 
and making aviangemenls for a ball 
match between local teams, and a 

on May 24th when the 
be drawn. An excursion 

mu to Grand Falls for the 
benefit of the ball team.

CARD Of THANKSPol

I desire to thank the ladies 
and gentlemen electors of St. 
John for the generous mea
sure of support tendered me 
in the preliminary contest, 
and to solicit from them 
their further support in the 
approaching final election.

01American League.

At Si. Louis «—
St Louis.............. 001002013- - 7 10 3

■ago................ 002003160 12 15 5
Nelson. Hamilton. Spencer and Kri 

Walsh

Chi.f 1 NAIS Ofhors*.* ttoi 
lotteiy will 
will be

and Sullivan, Kuhn.(hell.
At Detroit
Detroit-» lev eland opening 

post poned.
At Washington

I New Yoik-Washington game post 
40x I pored, vain.

At Boston
Boston New York opening game 

postponed, rain.

peewees stand out clearly 
little giants of the ash: but 

is hard to CONold pla'H. and 85x10;».

9I mLowe ratherK. ■
"All Ladies and Gentlemen interest

ed are invited to attend my meeting: 
also members of World's Purity Fed
eration. ns my platform should strong
ly appeal to and assist them In tbeir 
work. 1 am trying to better the con
ditions by H-movtng the cellars now 
rented for humanity to exist In. by 
placing a double tax on vacant land» 
and reducing the burden on improve-

“I am strongly opposed In this by 
the prominent real estate man on the, 
(so-calledI Citizens' Committee. 1 will 
tell yoil about the chairman's person
al letter to citizens with ballot en
closed and of the sixteen citizens’ 
names surrounded In darkness.

"Come early to g 
light will be throwi

1 JAMES H. FRINK v »iAmerican League Standing.
Won. la>st. P.C.
. 4 l .800
...3 1 .750

.667 
,571 
.500 

2 .500
.286

... 0 5 .000

stick work movegs-
iti

y
it. Why Ride in a SIBoston ...............

Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .. .. 
Chicago .. ..
Detroit.................
Washington .. 
St. Louis .. .. 
New York .. ..

y use it. if lie is 
double price it iany

wil
brings In the market. Neither is heat 
treating a secret. Ii is a necessary 

p In the making of any highest- 
grado steel. Nor is there any secret 
in the : pedal Ford magneto built into 
îhe motor, or any of the other special 
features of the cur. It is ail 
where unvone may read. Bu

f t

4

1 Is to I. 4
. 3 
. 2
.. 2

f "The Brew 
that Grew’*

ste ProlSam Thompson, Pete
l THE NEW 

ZEALAND
Labatt’s
London
Lager

National League.
en bookt°ii

At Pittsburg.—
Pittsbu

Hendrix and Gibson;
Bliss.

At Chicago.—
Chicago Cincinnati game postponed.

At New York.—
New York-Brooklyn game postpon

ed, rain.
At Philadelphia
Boston-Philadelphia opening game 

postponed, rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Cincinnati . ................. 4 1 .800
St. ljouis.................. » . - 4 2 .667
Philadelphia.................. 3 2 .600
Heston....................
New » York..............
Brooklyn.................
Pittsburg............
Chicago ................. ..

he greatest manu-
>

et a seat and much 
n on this little body \ 

of men who have pledged themselves 
to be godfathers to the four candi
dates. This Is what Is called Inde
pendent men to govern our fair city.’1

. . 021000001— 4 5 1 
. . 1UU110000 3 4 1

Salle and
Division of Territory C 

the $6,000 Prize lis 
On to Success 

Open to You.

tell the siory o 
facturing success ever achieved.

“The Ford employes almost 5,000 
men a village in its 
ers till told 50 acres of land with its 
buildings, and affords employment, in

rg .. . 
is .. BASEBALL NOTES.BASEBALL 

DELEGATES 
MEET HERE

Bad Bill Suspended..
New York. April 18.— President 

Lynch of the National league today 
suspended Manager William Dahlen 
of Brooklyn for three days because 
he had protested last Saturday's game 
over a decision by one of the umpires.

Davidson to Omaha.
______  Brooklyn, N. Y. April 18—The

Baseball represntatlves from Houl Brooklyn club today released Outfield 
ton. Woodstock, Fredericton and St er Davidson to the Omaha club of the 
Stephen will meet at the Dufferin western league.
Hotel on Monday night next Lor the 
purpose of discussing the advisability !
of forming a «•■»£«* ^ Terre Haute. April 18.-"Ace" Stetr-

5:, nnro ‘.-IA* teams on arti onre a member of the Chicago 
i 1.1 ,nh,.?„6v„n ri.rMtile liM National league baseball clltb and n 
|L The Marathon rnanagor. Joe Pa te, native of Terre liante, died here today 

has started signing on Ills men and 
last night Wm. Riley was th® flrst 
m»n to sign.

In getting Riley, the local manege- 
e procuring the services of 
he best fielders that St. John

factories, cov- } T *Selling fast because 
made right

The Teue Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHNLABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

CHAMPSagents, makers of accessories 
allied industries, to 40,00<t people. Respectfully yours,

Do \ou wonder I am enthusiastic? I 
“Few know of Rip difficulties en

countered by Mr. McGregor, in con
nection with getting sufficient capital 
to start even the Canadian company.
Notwithstanding that at the time the 
Canadian company was started the Iie- 
trolt Company had already paid hand
some dividends, yet the people In Can
ada could not. be induced 
money into the Canadian plant, as they 
seemed to feel that the automobile in
dustry was not on a permanent basis 
and the demand would i^u 
same as it had in the bic^l 
For that reason It took some three or 
four months to complete the organlza- 
floii In Canada, which, at that time ; 
only required about $125,1)00:
there are a great many people who The International League was eclie- 
1,ad opportunities at that time who duled to open yesterday and 
have since regretted that they did ■ games were postponed on account) of

I rain.

; FRANK L POTTSNew York, N. Y., April 18.—Details 
of the Victorian and New Zealand ath
letic championships are at hand and 
some of the performances are most 
noteworthy. In the Victorian games at 
Melbourne, W. Murray made a new 
world's record in the mile walk, lower
ing George (louldlng's mark of Ora 
23s to 6Ill 22 4-5s. The track was re
measured and officially pronounced 
correct Russell Watson won the 880 
in Ira. 56 3-1 Vs and J. D. Davis did the 
high hurdles in 15 2-5s. but the course 
was slightly downhill.

The New Zealand championships 
were contested under adverse condi
tions so that all records were only 
ordinary.

Greater enthusiasm and k 
’ort mark the opening of 
lay of THE STANDARD'S 
et prise. The slogan "ON 1 

CG88" has penetrated the 
corners of the territory ui 
scope of the contest. A1 read 
number of nominations have 

. reived and 
vevbial “early 
busy.

The conditions governing 
test are so simplified and it i 
io enter the race that 
joined the ranks1 bent upon 
one of the valutble prises, 
possible has heeif barred ant 
otherwise difficult system

’iV I ‘TWnk4'of II! Could anyt 

I V/'jioi " All that U neeemsur
out the ballot», writing lire 
address plainly, and mall th< 
contest department. You do 
to be a subscriber to enter 
lest, neither are subscribe 
from becoming contestants, 
to all. whether y du-take The 

I or not.

VOTE FORito put their
Old Player Dead.

3 3 .500
3 3 .600 JOHNwick leagu 

is a sure t
it is evident that 

bird" Is up an30n stop, the 
le business. ■ : I..2 4 .333 

.. 1 4 .200

McGOLDRICKInternational League.
but

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for . Personal Use, Write 8t 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

the ment ai 

has ever turned out.not go Into the business."

THE FRIEND 
OF EVERYBODYGRIPSACK SI TESTS A NEW SLIDING MACHINE AND GOES SOME —

-

9

—c~°

rTrr^
woo

O/fis

f I'W soin- -na^  -------- (c

eer one of -nesc ' V 
machines to '

CARHY IN MY GRIMACK 
v EffHeKy—'

IT
aRD OF THANKSê>\ Any Prize Worth the St

fou are not one work 
t thousands to win ONR pr 
J would be akin to the liupos 
j division of the territory ovei 
si obstacle of struggling ugaii 

of others for only one p 
Standard la offering 26 prize 
aggregate value of those 2t 

i over $6,000. You will readII 
i any one of them, from the i 
1 to the Ford five pasaeitge 

curs la worth putting fort 
energy to win.

Votes are secured by till 
coupons that appear In eue 
The Standard and by sec 
dcrlptions to this paper. <’. 
be taken In filling In the t 

i uddreaaee O^’ the lailots,

JLIT OUT1 fvzfl
X,/

ladies and GenUemen:■ h "
i

Please accept my thanks lor 
your splendid support in the prêt*,- 
liminary contest, and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 
the 23rd, along with others who 
may be relieved from promises. ,

1 am, yours respectfully.

; ■ V
; ;i

A
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/ ✓ \y
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OI :oo:?NER DAT WILCOX’S REMOVAL SALE *
that you 
go to the 
Ic affairs 

capeblll- Your Money Will Talk the Louo'est
Don’t Hide Your Dollars-Now is the Time to Make Them Work to Your Advantagemtseloner 

» tor the 
Important

k In Hat DepartmentIn Men’s Clothing DepartmentV. The "KING" HAT, as its name implies is at the bead of all others In 
style and manufacture, is made entirely by British trade unionist. We 
have it in both Soft and Hard hats, in all the popular shapes and shades,

Worth $2.00. Sale price.............$1.98

,2.25

1.88

Suit Cases, from $1.25 to $9.98. Trunks from *3.00 to $11.48. Club Bags, 
solid leather, $1.50 to $8.00.

50 dozen Men's White Handkerchiefs..
23 dozen Men's Excelda Handkerchiefs

Men’s Regular $25.00 Suits, faultless in evéry respect. Our sale price $18.00
Men’s Regular 22.00 Suits, faultless in every respect. Our sale price 16.48
Men’s Regular 20.00 Suits, faultless In every respect. Our sale price 15.00
Men's Regular 18.00 8ul{s, faultless in every respect. Our sale price 13.98
Men's Regular 15.00 Suits, faultless in every respect. Our sale price 12.00
Men's Regular 13.00 Suits, fashionable tweed ...............
Men's Regular 10.00 Suits, fashionable in every respect 
Men's Regular 15.00 Black Cheviot Sptlng Overcoats ..
Men's Regular 13.50 Black Cheviot Spring Overcoats ..
Men's Regular $14.00 Raincoats. Sale......................................
Men's Regular 10.uO Raincoats Sale......................................
Men's Regular

OOD 3c. each. 
3 for 25c.

19c.75 dozen Men's 25c. Braces ..
Men's 25c. Ties....................
Men's 25c. Fancy Hose............
Men's $1.00 Soft Front Shirts 
Men's 65c. Soft Front Shirts . 
26 dozen Men's Wash Ties ..

$3.00 Suffolk American Hat. Sale price.. .. .«•• •

2.50 Hard and Soft Hats—all new shapes. Sale price

2 00 Hard and Soft Hats—all new shapes. Sale pi ice
1.25 Caps and Latest Peaks. Sale price.. .. ».................
1.00 Caps with Latest Peaks. Sale price .. ... .. .. »,

.75 Caps with Latest Peaks. Sale price..........................
.50 Caps with Latest Peaks. Sale price.. ....................

19c.
19c..Pods ' 10.00
69c.7.48 1.48.................. 48c.

.. ..3 for 25c 
..33c. each

... .48c each 

.. .48c each

12.00
10.0a
10.00

.89

ndidate Men’s Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers....................
Men's 65c. Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers.............

65c Porous Knit Shirts ind Drawers .. ..

.69

.48fj 7.48 Men's
Men's 65c Merino Shirts and Drawers .38s a 6.258.50 Raincoats. Sale,1ETING 9-Big Whitewcar Bargains-9The Season’s Greatest Offering 

of Ladies’ Suits, Coats 
and Dresses

nor Hall
ff 'Milÿv, on

Drawerst?NING Ladies’ White Dresses Tea Aprons
V-Alock of good Cotton, extra full make, with 

tucked embroidered flounce, worth 
60cts. Special .. •• >. ># •• 39ctt.

Indies’ Stilts, no two alike, worth $30.00 for................................................. .$25.00
Indies’ Suits, no two alike worth $25.00 for.................................................. $20.00
Ladles' Suits, no two alike, worth $22.00 for....................................... .... *
Ladies' Suits no two alike* worth $15.00 for...................................................$11.00
Ladies' Suits, no two alike, worth $12.00 for.....................    88-98
Ladies' Fancy Silk Dresses, worth $25.00 for........... .. • '............ ........... $19.00
Ladles' Fancy Silk Presses, worth $23.00 for... .............. .................... 818'^°
Ladles' Fancy Silk Dresses, worth $13.00 for-............. ,...................  * • $10.50

? Ladies' Fancy Voile Dresses. Silk Lined, worth .$50.00, for. ..... $39.00
Ladles' Fancy Serge Dresses, neatly t trimmed. prices from. $6.00 to $23.00
Ladles' Long Silk Coats, worth $25.00 for................................... .............. 820 00
Ladies' Long Silk Coats, worth $16.00 for......................... ........................... $12.00
Ladles' Ixmg Spring Coats, from.............. .... . •• * •• • $4-98 t0
Ladies' Short Covert Cloth Coats, from ... ......................... • • • $2 98 to $8.00
ladles' Vicuna- Cloth Skirts in Black and Blue, wortli $1.75 to $£^Mo clear

98c. to $12.00

Trimmed with lace and- embroidery, 
worth 40cts. Special..............22cte.

I attest Style and Neatly Trimmed, 
worth $5.50 Special price .. $3.75

,:|l

Ladies’ White Dresses Night Gownsft Shirt Waistsfi| i nof good English Cotton, embroidered 
yoke effect, low and high neck, 
worth $1.35. Special...............98cts.

1 Made well, lit well, flood values at 
$4.50. Special« Low and High Neck of good Lawn 

and neatly trimmed, worth $1.35.
„ .. 98cte.

$2*8m y\
m
> iii; :

|:

Corset Covers Underskirtsof Fine Cotton with from 10 to 12 inch 
frill of beautiful Swiss Embroidered 
Lawn and Dust Ruffle. The neweat 

. cut. Regular price $1.35. Special 
........................................................98cts.

of good Cotton. A variety of yokes 
elaborately trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, well worth 35cts.

.. 22cts.

Latest cut and ptyle, neatly trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, dust 
flounce, worth $.1.10. Special 98cts.

l.adlea" Skirts, all styles and shades, from

‘ R Special ..
Milliiteiy at Half Price

Trimmings toVeiling, Chiffon, Velvet 'and other HatI Flowers. Wing6 i.s. »

WILCOX’S Market
Square

be sold at half p Market
Square

»m oLadies, don’t eel wet when you can get a Raincoat at 
itch prices. RAINCOATS worth $10, $12 and 
$14 to clear at ... $8.50 n

—
o:o:o:

BOY SCOUTS TO HOLD 
EXHIBITION OF WE

mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold 
watch.

bird" and capture the prize you aresupport before they promise it to a 
more enterprising < andidate.

A little effort now will pay you big 
dividends. Fix your eye on one of the 
big prizes and Liait to win it today.NAMES OF CANDIDATES IN PRIZE 

CONTEST PUBLISHED TOMORROW
Get an Early Start.

You Can Easily Win a Prize.
Do not be discouraged. Once nom 

Inated do not drop out. You can w|h. 
These valuable prizes will be won by 
somebody. Why not you?

If you are interested in this prize 
campaign and want to get started 
right, come up and get acquainted 
with the campaign manager or cull up 
by telephone and state what you de
sire to kuow, or ask for suggestions.
And inquiries addressed to the Cam
paign Manager will receive prompt 
attention. The next time you are down >"ou belong to a church, society
town drop into this department and OI* any organization, let your fellow 
let the manager of th^ campaign ex- members know that you expect their 
plain the details of the plan and show he,p. It will be freely given if you 
you how easy it is to win. Ask for on'v as^ before it is given to some 
the campaign department. other candidate.

Don’t forget that children can do 
effective work in collecting news 
paper vote coupons, as well as secur- 

aid subscriptions, 
brother, mother, 
ng to any orga

The office of the Campaign Manager.

The contest depanment is on the 
second floor of tlv Standard building. 
If you are interested in the campaign 
and want to get -tarted right <ome 
up and get acquainted, call up by 
phone and stau- v.liât you want to 

! know or ask for suggestions. Any

Tournament and Demonstra
tion in Opera Mouse, on Sat
urday, April 27 th — Good 
Programme Prepared.

tlemen interest* 
d my meeting: 
d'e Purity Fed*. 
l should streng

then! In their 
better the con* 
he cellars now 
to exist In. by 
m vacant land» 
en on improve-

Ask Your Friends to Help Yoy

T ftl

Why Ride in a Street Car When an Automobile Et£HHea,JqHSn,."51kss XoVrp:
* each one will be assured of getting' tion. The. next time you aie down

ic in hp Had With The ,a,r and ,mpar,ml ,"atraenLIS IV UC IIUU mill till, Twenty-Six Prize, tp be Given plain the details , , he plan ,m,l how
"1 easy it Is to wi a l ord toilring car.

Dr All A I4 IniillcTriy r Tweiïtÿ-eit prizes, as announced" to- a $400 Willis pium-. or one of the
II UUlI IIIUUM.I Y • I day, aro offered by The Standard to other prizes, A ■ i< for the campa Igu

r 1 1 1 I those persons receiving the largest department.
number of votes in the campaign.

To enter this friendly struggle

The Boy Scouts of the cilv are ar
ranging for a tournament and demon
stration of their work which will be 
held in the Opera House on Saturday 
afternoon and evening April 27th. 
Following out the lines of the tag 
day artists the boys will make a 
thorough canvass of the city tomor
row selling tickets for the entertain
ment. An interesting programme has 
been prepared for the occasion and 
there is no doubt that the boys will 
be greeted by large audiences.

The programme is as follows:
Selection—Band and orchestra.
"O Canada" -All Scouts.
First Aid- St. Paul's Troop.
Bridge Building -Germain stre*» 

troop. » .
Signalling- Centenary t
Family Troubles - Y. M. C. A. troop.
Seif Defence—Stone church troop.
Physical Drill— Trinity church troop
Camp Fire Scene—St. Matthew's 

church troop.
God Save The King.

Subscribers Should Vote.
»sed In this by 
ate man on tin* 
Mumittee. 1 will 
irman'H person- 
with ballot en-- 
xteen citizens’ 
darkness. 
i seal and much 
i this little body y 
Iged themselves 
the four Camil
la called hide* 

n our fair city.’1

Thousands of the free votes will go ing you many 
to waste il" subscribers do not clip out i Should 
the vote coupons that are printed in (sister or 
ea< li issue of this newspaper. Then nlzaiion. get them to secure the votes 
you will lie. sorry that you did uoi and assistance of the members for 
use them to help some deserving can- you. 
didate or a friend who may be in the 
competition.

Get the habit and clip the coupons 
beginning today.

prep 
your father, 
friends belo

Short Campaign,
win one of the prizes will not cost 
you one 
enter, it
the race, and it will cost nothing to

Do not let a day pass without se
curing some subscriptions and votes. 
Steady, persistent work will make 
you the winner of a valuable prize. 
Keeping everlasting at it is bound to 
bring success.

Division of Tenitoty Gives Everyone an Equal Opportunity at 
the $6,000 Prize list - Send in Your Nomination at Once 
- On to Success the Slogan-- Contest’s Golden Arms 
Open to You.

The circulation campaign will only- 
last about seven weeks, the closing 
night being dune s. at 8 o’clock p. in 
sharp, when the judges will count the 
votes and award the prizes. This com
petition will be mu:e interesting and pjrS(—You enter the competition by
far reaching than any ever,titdertak- S(,n(jing j„ u nomination blank prop
en by a New Brin wick newspaper Hrjy (ju^j out. The nomination blank 
The prizes are nut only rich in ma ^ g00(j lor j,000 \utes and will count 
ferlai value, but aie in keeping with bu, on(H for lhtl candidate nominated, 
this big undertaking Division ofl the 
territory co\eted l*y The Standard 
raises "the prize winning easy for 
those determined ones who enter 

and ambition are the requi- 
r success.

cent. It will cost nothing to 
will cost nothing to stay in

A "Tip" How to Win.
The prizes are worth many titfies 

the amount of money that could be 
earned In a similar space of time by 
any other means. All of the prizes 
will lie on display In a few days, so 

j that all may see the value and beauty 
of each.v

milling It Is especially essential that 10 per Cent. Cash Commission Paid, 
the ballots be trimmed to a uniform ,
size and not crumpled up. A faulty You can’t, lose in this campaign- 
address, in sending in a name of a ;that is impossible—there are 26 awards 
new subscriber, occasions considerable 
inconvenience, hence it is necessary 
that contestants hie sure that the 
proper" address of the new subscriber 
is given in order that the votes re
ceived by the contestant for securing 
the new subscriber may be credited 
immediately.

Dozens of contestants who realize 
how necessary it is to get a good start 
while the Held is new, have token off 
their coats preparatory to winning one 
of the uui-'iiobiles. The ease with 
which tho* machines are going to be 

will prove, at the end of the con-

ywhere, can vote for any 
Candidates ran secure

Am yoi
candidate, 
subscriptions anywhere.

It is easier to answer questions 
than to correct mistakes. Do not hesi
tate to ask questions. The campaign 
Manager is at The Standard office to 
help you.

rs,

L POTTS
Then enlist the aid of your friends 

and neighbors. Fse your telephone.
Let everyone know they are a candi
date before they promtee^B 
to a more enterprising candidate.

Be ambitious and determined to win 
Purely Business Proportion. ; from the start. If rou have frlmiiia 

’ mm you cannot see once, writd
The Standard, at liie outset, pledges j them. 

absolutely good faith and falrne^ to You can get votes and subscriptions 
all the people who will soon be engag anywhere from the other district* as 
ed in the campaign This is not a v. ell as your own.
"something for nothing" scheme, in Votes will be given on new subscrip- making yoi 
fact it is no scheme at all. Neltltei : tipu* and renewal of old subscriptions Grand Prize*
Is it a charitable undertaking on the that are paid in advance, also on pay- 
part of The Standard. It is a busl- IUHllt of arrearages, 
ness proposition pure and simple
The object is to advertise this new* fu|. u book
paper bind to increase its circulation 
and to win a welcome In. every house
hold in the field that it covers.

Here Is the Idea in a Nut Shell.
The object of the contest Is to se- The prizes are lo be given to the tentative will give you full details, 

cure subscriptions to The Standard, candidates securing the highest mini Secure every daily vote coupon pomESBvss *• — sufsttST^ssasr-* assur- - „ l-S-lSKi-s K-ss-avstias-js: -.. .... »
IH) ,T.NOV\ IV» "h^j^V'you Hlx monlh8 or a V*ar ,u The Standard, «jd wlH be worth one and , , The contestant who secures the

the crowd has surged ahead and iou A coupon wlll published dally, be credited to the candidate «ho*1, ursest u, vutes ln tlle CUy ot
will have no chance Oet Inin the r Thu coupon lf I1Patly cut out and “?*„ ïl- *of setting votes lsiSI John ' niatrlcts 1. z and :!). will,
nlng while the going UT!*1 «eut to the campaign department uf * quicker be pir.enled wlll, a Kuid IM'J Model
In a few week* >uu can ilde about standard will count as one vote by «curing pald l i advance aubavrlp ' Tourlna cartown and country In your own curing ^ ^ „amed thereon ,-an. Ilona to The Standard The achedu c _n ThP$ ,.oul‘8tant who secures the Dlstilct Xu. S-lm-tudes all of Yo.k, health -
car that wlU have coat you nothing hut dldalee «cure subscriptions any- published ••"’’bore In Ihls . |arfeat llurou#1. or vot,8 Districts Sunbury. Queens. und Norlliumber it takes a ittUe wlU power. You 
a little honest effort where and are not confined to their ,h.ow". J,1*L Z.rôl^th. ran.tr.late to * 7 and S will be presented with laud counties. ‘ Lavy to deuy yourself some lux-

Any man. woman. bo> or gill, van OWR Hlairict. Write to your friends no subscription entitles lh«* andidate t Kor*l 1912 Model T Fixe Pu**enK«a Voting power of Hiibsctiptiomt and J ...
enter the campaign and compete for. ruatter where they live Votes cannot Touring Car I price list of the SI. John Standard: urlee ^hll h dy uot agree Wlt* * *
the tweuty-elx prize*. Aa a resell be bought or Bold Votes are not dates to use in *-‘»rlng eubecrlptlon* 3 Afler lhp automobile* have been : Price by c.i.eny Vote* but it is worth while to he well and
everyone may enter wita a *P » ‘ transferable. Th Time is Short awarded the contestants securing the carrier mall allowed to prolong life. Dr. Chase’s Kidney*
chance for winning a valuable p ze. The T.me it Short. I |argest uumber of votes In each of the ! 3 months. ♦ • •$ I 2.5 $ l*u0 ' . hel bécause they

sS-fShsAr! „ r r,"- S«E2S3Bl::??5SS35s.di E^;:. •: : E E æ
SlaSïï 35s3S5SB
TrSzvwK S=HS.'S5S5 SieSLvS» „ ■s~E3£SrSr*!f ■ .Mn.im.ti Tho mh.h.Ihip* ,.a*iPHt work See rour friends rela- bashful and wait to see what some- third largest number of votes in each ; 1 jear...................... $Lou irritable anu >uu wui nuu « i iWlU OP. sis. 1. going to do. fis an '‘surly of the eight districts, sftsr th. suto-U years.. .... ...... SM 4i>0 U Uving. _

__ .... . « ' '

I Greater enthusiasm and keener ef 
'ort mark the opening of the third 
lay of THE STANDARD’S great en- 
erprise. The slogan "ON TO SUC* 

CESS” has penetrated the remotest 
corners of the territory under the 
scope of the contest. Already a large 
number of nominations have been re
ceived and 
\ erbial “early 
busy.

The conditions governing the con
test are so simplified and it is go easy 
to enter the race that scores have 
joined the ranksl bent upon winning 
one of the valutiale prizes. The im
possible has heeitf barred and even the 
otherwise difficult system has been

^ of Fould anything be
I \p/.<ier? Alt that |a necessary is to till

out the ballots, writing the name and 
address plainly, and mall them to the 
contest department. You do not have 
to be a subscriber to enter the con
test. neither are subscribers barred 
from becoming contestants. It Is open 
to all, whether y du-take The Standard

their help Your Friends Will Help You.g.vtoFOR Hundreds of people will have no 
personal friends in the competition 
You can secure their friendship and 
subscriptions if you only ask them.

A little organization among your 
in your

—26 contestants will win—and if you 
are not one of the 20 The Standard 
will pay you ten per cent, cash com
mission on the gross amount exf sub
scription money you collect if you re
main actively in the campaign until 
the end. The campaign thus works 
both ways--a prize contest and a vdry 
lucrative position. If you want an auto
mobile, enter your name; if you want 
a piano, enter your name: enter the 
campaign 
you can't
in your name or that of a friend to*

Worth the Money.

N it is evident that the pro- 
bird" Is up and getting

stematlc work 
go a long way toward 

i a winner of one of the

Didn't that man complain when you 
charged him for a broken appoint-

No. replied the dentist he said 
breaking an appointment with me was 
worth every cent it cost.

friends for 
interests w n?t

Division of Districts.EH District No. 1 Include* all of the City 
of St. John north of I'nion street.

District No. 2— Include* all tlie City of 
St. John south of I'nion street.

District No. :: Includes Carleton, Fair 
\ ille and the Parish of Lancaster.

District No. 4 Includes all Carleton,
Victoria, Madawaaka, Gloucester, 
and Restigoui lie counties.

District No. f>—Includes all of Kings V
county.

District No. 6—Includes all of West- _
murland. Albert und Kent, counties, becomes to some extent a habit. The.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte have "bilious spells," “sick head* 
and St. John counties excepting the aches,” “attacks of indigestion.” Why 
t'lty of St. John and the Parish of Bhake loose Xrom these alimenta
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sro- .. , , _,

aud know once more the Joy of good

cull or send to The Standard office 
The campaign 

j manager will be glad to have you call 
so lie c an explain anything you do not 

: understand. Telephone or write to 
I him if you cannot call, and a repre-

no matter what you want, 
lose; enter anyway. Sertti

Is Sickness
test, to have been amazing.

"Then consider the rest of the prizes, 
pianos, diamond rings, watches etc., 
and you cannot hesitate to enroll 
yourself as a candidate.

How to Win a Prize. a Habit?

I'BODY With many sickness undoubtedlyNow is the Time.

[HANKS Any Prize Worth the Struggle.

You are uot one working with 
thousands to win ONE prize. That 
would be akin lo the impossible. The 
division of the territory overcomes the 
obstacle of struggling against hordes 
of others for only one prize, The 
Standard is offering 26 prizes, and the 
aggregate value of those 26 prizes is 
over $6,000. You will readily, see that 
any one of them, from the poorest up 
to the Ford five passenger touring 

Is worth putting forth a little 
energy to win.

Votes are secured by dipping the 
coupons that appear In each issue of 
The Standard and by securing sub
scriptions to this paper. Care should 
be taken in filling in the names and 
addressee eiq the ballots.

fv tia.
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Cut out thisr 

on this page, 

address, etc,, i 

with the name 

may wish to no 

plainly, so that 

ror being made 

candidates the 

name and addn 

may be no unn 

papers,

v
*

Then remember that you can be in the procession. The opportunity
than once in

The two Ford Cars to
to win a 5 passenger Ford Touring Car is not given you more 

Are you making the most of it?
be given away by The Standard

Go in, ask the man to show you The Standard contest car
to it. There are twenty-four other valu- 

Besides, everyone who enters gets something. You can t 
How can you spend your time to better advantage during the

.

a lifetime.
display in J. A. Pugsley & Co’sare on

The Se<Garage.
and he will lead you right over

Send or brir 

test Manager, 

credited with 1 

the 6 prizes, a 

used in securi 

you cannot cal 
tive will call a 

detail, and will 

sible. It is bel 

correct mistak

r
II able prizes, 

lose.
next few weeks ?

!
A Sqi

5,000 VOTES GO TO WASTE That's the i 
daté will recei\ 
no favorites, 
may be assure 
well-known b 
judges, to cou 
the close of tl

f.V

Every single day of the contest, simply for jack of enough energy to gather them up.
Out of issue of The Standard

This means that nearly

INFO
This fact may be startling, but it is nevertheless true, 
there are at the least 5,000 single vote coupons that are not voted, 
two-thirds of the one-vote coupons go to waste, simply for the lack of someone to

Contest Manag 
The Standar

Please sei 
STANDARD GF 
pursued to win

h vI
gather them up.

Don’t you know that if you were to gather up these votes every day, they would go 
long ways toward bringing home one of the automobiles or one of the other prizes? y
don’t you ask your friends to save them for you? Get them all busy with the little 
shears each day. By the way, why don’t you take your own little shears with you when 
you go out, and clip every vote you run across—might as well have them.

:
a •I Name....

Address____
;

Phonei
>

CUT OUT AND
§

fit NOMI: ira

X, ,

Sf!'V-Vk>y. ■ Better to have 

too many than 

not enough

!W, -

11 Better to Win by 

a mile than 
lose by a foot

Ask About It
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§E tmvv., i

NOMIN

THE ST. JO
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I Nominate..
Address
Phone
Signed ____
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NOW Is The Best Time To Enter!
1

FREE—$6,000 IN PRIZES
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY BY

THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD
To the Residents of the Province of New Brunswick

The First Thing to Do The Third Thing to DoThe Object of This Great
As soon as you are nominated, see your friends; 

get them to subscribe in your favor to The Standard 
(the vote scale will he found on this page,) Send 
or bring all subscriptions to the Contest Department 
of The Standard, together with the proper remit
tance, and upon receipt of same votes will be issued, 
Once started, do not grow discouraged, Pay no 
attention to how many votes some one else may tell, 
you they have to their credit; look after your own 
own candidacy and thereby set a good example to 
the other candidates,

VOTING CONTESTCut out this nomination blank which will be found 
on this page, Fill in the blank with your name and 
address, etc,, if you wish to nominate yourself, or - - 
with the name and address of any one whom you 
may wish to nominate. Be very careful to write 
plainly, so that there may be no possibility of an er
ror being made. We also wish to impress upon 
candidates the importance of securing the correct 
name and address of all new subscribers, so there 
may be no unnecessary delay in starting the 
papers,

Primarily the object of this great prize-giving contest is to secure paid-in-ad
vance subscriptions; also to collect back accounts to The Standard, while doing this to 
ascertain who are the most ambitious, energetic and popular men and women of this sec
tion, Resourcefulness, patience and get-there-quickly are the qualities developed in men 
and women, every day by live competition, Competition is the life of success, and it also 
makes achievement worth while, This contest means that the winners will be the kind of 
people who appreciate these things, It is a business proposition for men and women who 
love the excitement and attainments of business, Built on business principles, it is for 
business people,

There are many who do not receive as a six months’ or a whole year's salary as 
much as the Grand Prizes to be awarded in the contests amounts to, And the best part 
of it is that the competition which will bring such success in this big contest is only a good 
use of spare moments, It will be a campaign of votes by the candidates among the 
people with whom they come face to face—those whom they can reach by telephone and 
by writing letters; through the assistance of p»*i >onal friends and the interest aroused in 
the public, In a word, it costs nothing to participate in this contest,

The $6,000,00 in prizes to be distributed under the terms of the contest is by far 
the most liberal offer ever made by a newspaper in Canada,

The Fourth Thing to Do
The Second Thing to Do As soon as you have secured one subscription 

go after another in your spare time, This contest 
business need not interfere with your regular work, 
However, if you were to spend your time for the 
next few weeks doing nothing but securing sub
scriptions to Tire Standard, the reward for your ef
forts would quite suffice to pay you many times 

Think what a wonderful profit will be yours 
should you win one of tire Ford Touring Car,

Send or bring the nomination blank to the Con
test Manager, Standard Office, and you will be 
credited with 1,000 votes toward winning one of 
the 6 prizes, and will be given a receipt book to be 
used in securing subscriptions to this paper, If 
you cannot call, phone or write, and a representa"- 
tive will call and explain the plan of the contest in 
detail, and will render you every assistance pos
sible. It is better to ask questions than to have to 
correct mistakes later,

Nominate Your seif Today over,

How to Enter
By sendine in the nomination blank printed be

low, properly tilled out, you will at once become a 
candidate in the greatest prize voting contest ever 
given in Canada. You can win one of the valu
able prizes which will be given away in a few short 
weeks. A little effort, combined with perseverance 
and tact, is all that is nedful to win the _ one 
you want, The paramount question NOW is to 
eater your name in this competition, Immediate
ly upon receipt u( the nomination blank bearing 
your name the iiecessaiy books and instructions 
will be sent you,

A Square Deal to All
That's the motto of the contest, Every candi

date will receive equal treatment, and there will be 
no favorites. That each candidate in the contest 
may be assured of a square deal, a committee of 
well-known business men will be selectedio act as 
judges, to count the votes and award the prizes at 
the close of the contest.

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price 
List of the St. John StandardI, The contestant who secures the largest number of 

votes in the City of St, John, (Districts 1, 2 and 3) will be 
presented with a Ford 191-2 Model T Five Passenger Touring Price Price Votes

By Carrier By Mail Allowed

$ 1.25 ____
2,50 $1,50 500
5.00 3,00 1,200

10,00 6.00 3,000

Car, 2002, The contestant w! > secures the largest number of 
votes in Districts 4, 5, 6, , and 8 will be presented with a 
Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring Cai,

3. After the automobiles have been awarded the con
testants securing the largest number of votes in eacli of the 
eight districts will be presented with a $400 Willis (Montreal) 
piano,

Three Months 
Six Months .. 
One Year.. 
Two Years ..:

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price List 
of the Semi-Weekly Standard

4, The contestant securing tlie second largest number 
of votes in each of the eight districts, after the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be piesented with a diamond ring,

5, The contestant securing the third largest number of 
votes in each of the eight districts, afte the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a handsome gold 
watch,

By Mail Voies Allowed

. $1,00 150

. 2,00 400
One Year . 
Two Years

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE Division of Districts f

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT ÇRIZE CONTEST.
DISTRICT NO. 5—Includes all of Kings County,

DISTRICT NO. 6—Includes all of Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties,

DISTRICT NO. 7—Includes all Charlotte and St, John Coun
ties excepting the City of St, John and the Parish of Lan
caster, Or any part of Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT NO. 8—Includes all of York, Sunbury, Queens and 
Northumberland Counties,

DISTRICT NO. 1—Includes all of the City of St, John north of
Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 2—Includes all the City of St, John south of .
Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 3—Includes Carleton, Fairville and the Parish 
of Lancaster,

DISTRICT NO. 4—Includes all Carleton, Victoria, Madawaska 
Gloucester, and Restigouche Counties,

I Nominate 

Address.. 

Phone .. . 
Signed .. 
Address..

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION- BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.

4 î I !Mi 1i fi i
'• X

10 Per Cent Cash Commission Paid
You can’t lose in this campaign -that is impossible—there aie 26.awards—26 

contestants will win—and if you are not one of the 26 I he Standard will pay you ten pei 
cent, cash commission on the gross amou t of subscription money you collect if you le- 
main actively in the campaign until tire mJ, The campaign thus woiks both ways a 
prize contest and a very lucrative posit If you want an automobile, enter your name; 
if you want a piano, enter your name; env- the campaign no matter what you want, you 
can't lose; enter anyway, Send in your n .me or that of a friend today,

INFORMATION BLANK
Contest Manager,

The Standard, St. John, N. B.
Please send me detailed information concerning THE 

STANDARD GREAT PRIZE CONTEST and the method to be 
pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name

Address

Phone

CUT OUT AND SEND TO THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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CEO MOWN IE SHED 
TIE EEC’S NSSEKB?

nemo new iwLOCAL ADVERTISING.

VARNISH STAINS
Stains êsë Varnishes

Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib 
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that in nddltlon to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get 
a ®°ance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan 
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use

Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome 
ly put up in diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Hi renfler the following charges 
win he made oa reading ostites in- 
ttried ia The Standard:

(lurch Nettes, Sunday Servîtes, 
5c. per fine of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rotes far 
bath page

For Spring Housecleaners
In 1 -2 Pint 20 cts. 1 Pint 30 cts. Qyarts 50 cts.

VARNISH STAINS
WEARS LIKE IRON

Men who Passed Through Gly Last Night Say Parisian’s 
Wireless Operator Haul Closed His Station Before Mes
sage for Help Came - What Captain Haines Says About

I
JAP-A-LAC

1-4 P(S. I8c‘ 1-2 Pis. 30c. I Pi. 50c. I Qi. 90c.
ALL COLORS

it!

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. Six cars of passengers from the Al
lan liner Parisian passed through the 
city from Halifax early this morning, 
and brought the first news which has 
been obtained direct of the doings of 
the Allan liner on the day of the Ti
tanic wreck. From the statements of 
some of them It Is evident that the 
I’irlalan was neaier to the Titanic 
dian any other boat and If a call fur 
help hail been received by the wire
less operator on the Parisian, and had 
been speedily answered by that ship. 
It is Just possible that the passen
gers of the Titanic, or at least a great 
number of them might have been sav-

gardlng the Titanic which were re
ceived by the Parisian to convince 
him that there was something wrong 
on the Titanic and asked the opera
tor If the message did not Indicate 
I his. He waa told to be quiet and 
not alarm the other passengers.

Speaking on this point Vapt. V. W. 
Haines of the Parisian is quoted in a 
special dispatch from Halifax to the 
Boston Globe, ua follows:

“We never received a call.for as
sistance from the Titanic.

“We never knew that anything had 
happened to her until after 4 o'clock 
Monday morning. We sent her a wire
less message at 10.50 Sunday night, 
asking to have It relayed to (ape 
Race for us as we wished to notify 
the Allan agents where we were.

"Thai message was received, for our 
operator, Mr. Sutherland, received the 
nolificatlon that it would be sent along. 
We don’t know yet whether It was 
sent from the Titanic or not.

“The reason we did hot receive any 
call for assistance was due to the 
fact that our Marconi man, Mr. Suth
erland. turned In just after he sent 
the message to the Titanic. That shut 
mit all hqpe for her, from us apparent-
iy.”

According to Capt. Haines' estimate, 
the Parisian was 45 mi lea from the Ti
tanic when the wireless operator on 
the latter sent out his vg. o. S.” call 
at 10.25 Sunday night.

Operator Sutherland of the Parisian 
had within a few minutes at the out
side shut off bis power and turned 
In.

Had he remained at his post or had 
a relief man taken his instrument, the 
appeal for aid from the Titanic would 
have been received and the Parisian 
Immediately headed" for the doomed 
liner.

As the Parisian logs 12 knots and 
could be pushed harder in such an em
ergency, it is readily seen that she 
could have reached the Titanic more 
than 30 precious minutes before the 
latter sank and probably have removed 
the White Star vessel's precious 
freight to the last man before the 
'great craft took her final plunge.

AROUNPTHF.CITY Enamel Paints, all colors 
Bath Enamel, “

25 cts. Tin 
30 cts. Tin V

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Tag pay. Free Kindergarten. April

to.

Market Square and King StreetCivic Candidates Popularity Contest.
The voting contest for the most pop

ular candidate for the office of mayor 
or commissioner which is being con
ducted by the Y.
Btveet church is attracting consider
able Interest. Last night in the voting 
for the mayoralty candidates Kx-May
or Bullock scored over Mayor Frink 
and lii;. total now stands ;ii 818 to 

totals at* 
Mcl.ellan 

182, Soho- 
Held I (14. Alien L14, A gar 124, Alllng- 
fcatn II»:. The ton test will close on 
Saturday evening.

MEN’Sed.
One of the Parisian passengers, who 

was on the train last evening, i« a 
telegraph operator by profession and 
in conversation with The Standard 
said, he was very friendly with Mr. 
Sutherland the wireless operator of 
the Parisian. His interest In telegraphy 
led him to take an. Interest in wfteless 
science and consequently during his 
time aboard he made friends with the 
man who pulled the Information out of 
midair by the Marconi route.

This young man says that about the 
time the Titanic struck, the Parisian 
was from 70 to 80 miles away from her. 
One message had already been sent 

County Secretary J. King Kelley was to the Titanic at 10.30 Sunday night 
rather surprised at the announcement which must have been very close to 
made yesterday that. Norton Griffiths ,lle tlra« she struck. The Parisian o>;v 
ftud Co., had secured i»ermlsslon to crator asked that the Titanic should 
construct a spur line of railway along r®lay this message to the Allan office 
the east side of Courtenay Ray. “The in Liverpool and received the assur- 
count.v authorities know nothing about ance that. IL would be done. His work 
the project." he said. “Of course they for Üie day over, he turned In, and. 
ttould not be likely to offer any op- consequently, when the Titanic sent 
position lo anything Intended to faollI-; out her call for help. It fell on deaf 
tale the woik of developing Courtenay ears, as far as the Parisian was con- 
Bay, but it, seems ltkelv that the com- cerned. Had Mr. Sutherland 
puns would notify the county of their at his post or else been provided wlUt 
wishes." It was said that the spur a relief man to keep the service open 
line was to he built for the purpose all night, it. is very probable that the 
of handling material for the construe- loss of life would have been much less. 
Won of 1 he breakwater, and that the The Parisian operator, however, was 
Street railway would be permitted to under no obligation to remain beside 
Suu its cars over the tracks. his instrument after Ills work was fin

ished.
The Standard informant said last 

night that he had been able to pick 
An Interesting debate which was enough of the wireless messages re

lieur d with much enjoyment was held 
In the schoolroom of tit. Janies' church 
last evening, the debaters being teams 
ef five members chosen from the Boy 
Bcouts and the Girl Scouts of the 
Church and the subject a resolution in 
traduced by the scouts to the effect 
that men have done more good in the 
World than women. The debate was a 
Spirited one and the orators on the 
contending sides marshalled their 
facts and arguments In eloquent and 
convincing manner. The judges were 
Sheriff DeForest. H. II. Pickett and 
Miss Bowman, matron of the Home 
for the Aged. They weighed Ute urgu 
bents with an impartiality unaffected 
>y the charm of the young ladles who 
•liamploned the cause of their sex, and 
lnally decided that the resolution was 
ost. The Girl Guides were accordingly 
ironouuced the winners of the even- 

lag.

•M. A. of Exmouth

JUST ARRIVEDLOW
2% for Frink. The oth A Large Assortment of Beautiful

Heintzman & Co. Pianos 
Heintzman & Co. Player Pianos 

Wormwith & Co. Pianos 
Worm with & Co. Player Pianos

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low prices

Also large stock of small musical instruments and popular 
(also the Century edition.) Write for catalogu

TheC. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Bk follows- Wlgmore 344, 
24S. Polls 1110. Mclioldrick SHOES

The Courtenay Bay Spur Line.

i

*
i

remained music es.
L

The Ladles Won.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.

HIM OF IB 
ST. OHIO'S PASTOR

ST. JOHN WILL 110 
TITANIC SUFFERS

I
Frull of style and character, 

exceptionally easy fitting, long 
Newest designs ana 

lasts. Snappy yet neat. They 
look good to the eye and feel 
good on the foot. Popula 
terials—Patent. Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf. Two particularly 
good lasts are the “ Senator ’’ 
and “Reciprocity” that are now 
strong sellers in the States.

The Moore’s House Color Paintwearers.

Rev. I. B. McKeigan Formally 
Installed in Charge of Lead
ing City Church. Last Even
ing—A Presentation.

Mayor Frink Decides to Open 
Public Subscription for Sur
vivors and Relatives of Vic
tims in Great Marine Tragedy

Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 
ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need of re
painting is put off.

r ma-

Llse It and You'll Get Satisfaction
Rev. J. A. McKeigan. formerly. of Mayor Frink decided yesterday to 

Port Morien. N. S.. was .Inducted into open subscriptions for a fund for the 
the pastorate of St. David's Preaby benefit of the relatives of the unfor- 
terian church last evening, when a tunates lost on the Titanic, 
large congregation attended the set-- Speaking of the matter lo a report- 
vices uud the reception held after- er, His Worship tsald that St John as 
wards in the Sunday school room. a shipping port had long had the 

Kev Dr. Smith of Fredericton pre most friendly relations with Liver 
aided and also preached the sermon pool where it was probable the rela 
to the congregation, after which Rev. tives of many of those who went down 
.1. H. McVlcker, of St. Andrew's Pres in the big ship lived, and that he 
b> terlan church delivered the address f**lt the réponse to a request for sub 
lo Rev. Mr. McKeigan. During his script ions would be generous, most 
address Rev. Mr. McVlcker dwelt for people in St. John knowing something 
some time on the duties of u Presby or everything about the sea, either 
terlan minister, pointing out It was in the way of bread winning 
necessary to be cheerful at all times! lime.

"I have talked the matter over with 
a number of prominent citizens and 

the they suggested that I ask the citizens 
not lo subscribe a. greater amount 
than 50 cents each,’’ said the Mayor.

By limiting the subscription, it w\is 
felt the response would be

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St..
EXPRESSED SYMPATHY 

WITH ST.GEORGE STRIKE
Spring Weights in Men's and Boys' UnderwearI;

Representative of Striking Pulp 
Mill Employes in St. George 
Addressed Trades and La
bor Council Members.

Thru» Storem 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
or pus

and by leading a straightforward hon
est life to set an example to the mem
bers of the congregation.
« lose of Rev. Mr. McVkker's address, 
llev. J. 11. A. Anderson of the Si. 
John Presbyterian church delivered 
the address to the congregation, point
ing out. to them their duties toward 
their minister.

At the close of the service Miss 
Blenda Thomson rendered a sax-red 
solo and alter live recessional had 
been sung by the choir, the congre 
gallon proceeded to the Sunday school 
room where the reception was held.

After the members of the congre
gation bad been Introduced to their 
new pastor and the refieshmenis 
served. 8. R. Jock called the gathering 
to order and with a few well chosen 
words, presented Rev. Mr. 
on behalf of the ladies of 
with a Presbyterian minister’s gown. 
During his speech, Mr. Jack said that 
he hoped the present would be fitting 
and as their new minister was a large 
man, that It would fit. Rev. Mr. Me

gan to solve all doubts as to the 
fit- Immediately put the gown on. 
greatly to the delight of those present 
who hope that the act Is the token of 
a good and succesaflul ministry. Rev. 
Mr. McKeigan has taken up his resi
dence at 74 Mecklenburg street.

The underwear we sell has been thoroughly 
tested and no line of goods in this Important de
partment of our men's outfitting section Is other 
than absolutely reliable.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sateen faced 
pearl buttons and extra fine finish. Sizes 32 to 
60 Inches, per garment

: Men’s Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes
32 to 40, per garment... ... ............ 50c. to 60c.

• Men’s Extra Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 4»:. per garment. » « « m « « .65c.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawere, unshrink
able. Sizes 32 to 50 inches. Garment, 95c to $1.50

Men’s Britannia Make, a fine natural wool, 
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50.Garment.$1.10 to $1.70

Men's Wolsey Make, natural wool, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 50. Garment, w w ..$1.45 to $2.25

The Famous Dr. Delmel Linen Mesh Underwear, 
siz<>8 32 to 50. Garment.. », ,« ....$3.00

: 1 At

■ The Story of what Is probably the 
/longest strike ever waged in eastern 

Canada was told at a meeting of the 
trades and labor council last evening 
by a representative of the striking 
employes of the American company 
which is operating a pulp mill at St. 
Geor

more gen
eral, and that this would enable a 
better expression of the feeling of sor 
row and sympathy of which the sub 
script ion list is intended 
manifestation."

40c. to 60c.

A year ago today 52 employes 
company went on strike, and 

in that time only three of the strikers 
have returned to the employment of 
the company.

"We are not blaming the deserters," 
Bald the speaker last evening. “One of 
them had a family- of 13, another a 
family of 9 and the third a family of 
6. But the rest of us are not going 
back until we get decent working con
ditions. When we went on strike we 
were obliged to work two earns, one 
of 11 and the other of 13 hours, and 
the mill never stopped to give us a 
chance to take our meals. We had to 
Bnatch our meals as best we could.’’

After hearing the story of this strike 
the council adopted a resolution ex
pressing sympathy with the strikers 
and promising support In their efforts 
$0 establish better working conditions.

A committee was appointed to con- 
plans for the celebrations of 
Day, and another committee 

Was appointed to report on methods of 
raising funds for the carrying on of 
labor's campaign.
Were received from Fredericton and 
other places expressing approval of the 
proposition to form a provincial fed
eration of labor and the committee In 
charge of the matter was Instructed to 

. arrange for a convention of delegates 
[from the different parts of the pro- 
I vince as soon as possible.

nils’or ENJOYABLE BOUGEAT 
II ST. MARY'S CHURCH

■
. '

McKeigan 
the churchI ii ■ / m ,

There was a large attendance at 
the scallop supper and concert given 
In St. Mary’s church school 
last night.

The committee in charge of the sup
per were:—Messrs. B. <\ Fisher. II. 
W. Barton, F. Ellison, R. I. rarloss. 
Mrs, R. Dooe. Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. H. 
R. Coleman, Mrs.

•

oKei

Men’s Balbriggan Combination Suite per suit 90c. 
Men 1 Natural Wool Combination Suits, per suit
......................................................................$2.00 to $3.75
Boya' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, long or 

short sleeves, long or short drawers, sizes 20 
to 32. Garment

E. A. La wren son, 
Mrs. D. Morrell. Mrs. McKay. Mrs. 
Donohue. Miss Patton, Mrs. Evans. 
Miss Maud Roberts Miss Bessie Nelson 
Miss Brundage. A candy table will 
be in charge of Miss Florence Roberts 
and Miss Robinson.

The programme of the concert In
cluded a dialogue entitled “Parson 
Poor, which *was given by members 
of the St. Mary’s Association ; club 
swinging, Mr. Cromwell; sketch by- 
Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Devins and Mr 
Bagnell.

The entertainment was most enjoy
able. J

Boy's Merino Shirts and Drawere, sizes 20 to 32 
Garment. .... ...

jys’ Cashmere and Natural Wool Shirts and Draw-
.50c. to 95c.

•>< *.j je»# ..35c.

elder
Labor WILL INTEREST ILL 

ROUSE CLE»
ers, sizes 20 to 32. Garment.35c.

V
iCommunications

ASK EOR SUMMER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK AT PATTERN COUNTER
______________3&orejhan2000 Illustrations of Ladies Home Journal Pattern»

Dollar Gas Demonstrations Im
portant at this Season of 
Year - Economic as a Do
mestic Fuel

New and Complete Assortments of
Ladies’ and Children's Raincoats

How Can We Help You In House- 
cleaning.

Grand Musical Event.
Everything is now In readiness for 

, the grand musical treat at the Opera 
I House on "Monday night next, when the 

Artillery Band which is at present 
rated as one of the best. lnVamula, will 
give a concert that promises to be one 
of the best heard In the city for years. 
Ih add! I Ion to the selections rendered 
by the band, Mrs. L. M. Curran and 
A. E. Munroe, two loading soloists, 
will be heard in four vocal numbers. 
The programme Is selected and must 
he heard to be appreciated. The con 
cert Is under the distinguished pat
ronage of Meut Governor the Hon. 
Joslah Wood, and promises to be an 
epoch making event In the musical 
history of this city. A large number of 
seats have been sold for the occasion, 
but there are yet a number of choice 
ones to be obtained oji application at 
the Opera House box office. Ail per 
Sons holding exchange tickets will do 
Well to have them exchanged Immedi
ately tor reserved seats.

We can clean your lace curtains, 
clean you. wool blankets, clean your 
carpets and rugs, clean or dye your 
curtains, piano covers, stand covers, 
mantel scarfs and other housefurnish- 
ings. Try Ungar’s, 28 Waterloo street.

A free demonstration of cooking 
with One Dollar Gas will be given at 
the tit. John Railway Company’s show
rooms, beginning at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon when the subject will be The 
Economy of One Dollar Gas as a Gen
eral Domestic Fuel.

This demonstration will be of speci
al interest to those who ore preparing 
to clean house or move; It will be In 
charge of Miss Daisy K. Gayton. who 
will be assisted by Vincent the Cater
er.

A few of the many advantages of 
One Dollar Gas will' be found In the 
St. John Railway Company’s adver
tisement on page 2.

LADIES' RAINCOATS, rubberized or
lined, in fawn, reseda and navy. Sizes 54, 66. 
58 length*. Each $4.80, $5.26, 6.00, $7.75, $10.00. 

LADLES’ HEPTONETTE 
1* awn, lengths -»4, 56, 68 inches, each $8.50, 
$9.00 $11.50, $12.00.

LADIES’ HEPTONETTE RAINCOATS In mid 
and dark grey, each $15.00 and $16.50.

LADIES’
each $6.75.

GIRLS'

ALL RUBBER BLACK RAINCOATS,

SPECIAL VALUE RAIN CAPES, lengths
27, 30, 33, 36, 39 inches, each $2.75.

QIRLS’ RAIN CAPES 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45
inches long, each $3.50.

GIRL8' RAIN COAŸS, 27 to 45 inches long, 
each $4.63.

Special Whltewear Sale.
The very special whltewear 

which Is now going on at F. A. 
man and Co., ban been a great sue- 
cess so far, showing that people are 
quick to perceive good bargains. As 
the quantities were large yôu have 
«till a chance to participate In Ihese 
goods things es It will take a number 
of days to clear them out Corset cov
ers 29 and 39 cents, regular values 
from 50 cents to $1. Gowns $1, $1.1 y 
and $1.39. Drawers 29 and 39 cents a 
pair. Underskirts, a very special line 
at $1. White waists 89, 99 cents and 
$1.19. For other specials along with 
these, visit their store and examine 
them for yourself.

WE ARE PRINTINGDyke- RAINCOATS in
every day, things worthy of your 
examination. Beside the regular 
Hue of office stationery, we arc 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In first-class style. We have a fui! 
line of adverlifting blotters. Out 
samples will please you.

Ü ,

I:

»/ COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

C. H. Rewwelling
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jMany a mother has learned the 

aehoolwear value of Humphrey1. Solid 
Shoe.—the all leather kind. Ever try
thorn f

ENGRAVER—PRINTER
86 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

■
. i I■■

--| m

1 he Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

Our method in 

selling glasses is 

not to catch a 

new victim and 

the price — but 
to see how well 

we can fit the 

eyes. .*.

L L Shape & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
*
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